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BE ALWAYS G ZING. 

The sun gives ever ; so the earth— 
What it can give so much 'tis worth; 
The ocean gives in many ways— 
Gives baths, gives fishes, rivers, bays; 
So, too, the air, it gives us breath, 
When it stops giving, comes in death. 

Give, give, be always giving, 
- Who gives not, is not living! 

The more you give, 
The more you live. 

God's love haih in us wealth unhcaped ; 
Only by giving it is reaped ; 
The body withers, and the mind 
Is pent up by a selfish rinp. 
Give strength, give thought, give deeds, 

give pelf, 
Give love, give tears, and give thyself. 

Give, give, be always giving, 
Who gives not, is not living] 

The more we give, 
The more we live. —Exchange. 

A Carriage Trip ot over two Hun
dred Miles iu Western Connec
ticut. 

TO THE GAZETTE : — 
At the request of your seniorl furnish yc-u 

the following brief—you may safely take my 
word for it, and that some of the very good 
things have been sacrificed to that brevity— 
account of a recent carriage trip 

A preliminary trip to Ridgefield over 
Sunday, was not the least interesting feature 
of this delightful method of taking vacation, 
Few sufficiently realize how fine a resort we 
have so near in this high, healthy, and 
beautiful town. If a glorious view is our 
object point we may take a long journey 
and not accomplish our purpose so thorough
ly as here. It serves to show how easily we 
may miss.the best things, that, although on 
several occasions we had traveresed its wide 
and beautiful street the crowning beanty of 
Ridgefield—the sweeping view from the 
ridge just a little to the west of this street 
—had never before been brought to our at-
tentiqp. Elevated only a few hundred feet 
above the thickly settled main street it adds 
by its distant and wide prospects greatly to 
the enjoyment of any one who having eyes 
use them and rejoice in the beauties nature 
so freely spreads out before them. It was 
surprising to learn that we here commanded 
a view from West rock on the east of the 
Mountains on the west side of the Hudson 
River. A description of the view in behalf 
of those who can so easily command it for 
themselves ought to be superfluous and—who 
can adequately picture such a scene as this ? 

But beautiful scenery does not comprise 
all of the attractions of Ridgefield. There 
are several other things of more human in
terest than that. Chief among these we 
would place its old hotel with Us genial host 
andhostess seconded so ably by Phyllis. The 
patriot might easily find in the cannon ball 
imbedded in the timber of this old hostelry 
these hundred years a sufficient recompense 
for even a long journey, it might readily 
serve to suggest recollections of the conflict 
on which so much depended and give rise to 
the fervent hope that nevermore might horrid 
war come to disturb.this fair scene. 

Were the people of Fairfield Couuty alone 
to appreciate not only the manifold beauties 
of this place, but how much of interest 
centers around its venerable hotel,how much 
of real genuine good cheer is found there in; 
how kind are those who run it; and how 
nicely Phyllis can prepare a mutton chop or 
good beefsteak, to the satisfaction without 
doubt of even an epicure, then would such 
crowds flock hither as only an oriental Bur-
nap or some other modern watering place 
manager, could take care of. 

The drive to these delectable heights 
through the always beautiful glen commenc* 

- ing abbve Cannon's and the drive back tak
ing in that other near and commanding 
station Bald Hill,might itself furnish material 
and poetry that should be classic. 

Our main trip was begun early in the 
morning of August 14th. Our destination 
was Ansonia and Birmingham and about 
twenty-eight miles distant. There were two 
leading routes open to us, one to Bridgeport 
and then up along the Housatonic Valley, or 
across .country through Easton, Trumbull 
Huntington. The latter was taken. The 
first town mentioned is for these days far 
from Railroads and its rustic features give 
us tome idea of "Ye olden Times," but it is 
in advance of some railroad towns in the fair 
character of its roads, which contributed to 
an interesting morning drive. But we come 
to the most agreeable part of the drive at 
that most tasteful- and highly cultivated 
farm, unequaled as we think by any place no 
matter how pretentious in this country—the 
Eetchum estate at Westport—which brings 
to our view fields equal in beaulty and 
velvety appearance to Orange County or even 
to the Parks of Old England. Through 
Trumbull there is more ot steep ascent and 
descent than- in Easton and consequently 
more extensive views. 

When we arrive at our noonday stopping 
place, Parlor Rock on the Housatonic Rail
road, we find the improvement in the ap
pearance of places caused by the vicinity of 
a railroad. This pic-nic ground'is worth the 
the drive from Norwalk, for its own sake. 
The managers of the railroad have exhibited 
good judgment in bringing ;tO notice this 
romantic spot, andby judicious expenditures 
heightening its great attractions. Our af
ternoon drive of ten or twelve miles through 
mountains was accurately described before
hand as one lying over hills and through 
hollows. A smart shower, the only one on 
the trip, but it had Jong passed when we 
came to the top of the ridge commanding a 
view of the vally in which were clustered 
the !five busy communities, Ansonia, Birm
ingham, Derby,Shelton and Humphreysville. 
It did not seem difficult to believe that the 
day might not be far distant when its enter
prising inhabitants should fill it with the re-
suits of manufacturing successes rivaling 
vold Birmingham. Mingled with this view 
of smiling villages, .were distant prospects 
of ridges and high hills telling a not unwel
come story of steep climbs yet to come. 

Our stay over Sunday was made very 
agreeable by the comforts of the well kept 
Bassett House. We neither found nor de
sired better accommodations all the time we 
were , out. We mingled with the usual 
Saturday night crowds that seem to charac
terize New England towns, and observed 
with equal interest the place and its people. 
The next day we were edified by equal parts 
of Congregational and Methodist teachings; 
finding in the first named church a minister 
possessing such unusual facility to articulate 
clearly and readily the hard old Hebrew 
names & -seemed to amount to genius. The 
singing by a church choir in the afternoon 
on the green near our quarters tfas very fine, 
appropriate and acceptablc. 

Oa the next day a drive of thirty miles to 
Meriden was on our programme. Trying to 
obtain all possible light as to our best couser 
we finally rejected the well intended advice 
togo through NewHaven and from there take 
the valley and level road to Meriden and 
chose the high and hard road over the Moun
tain. Although we were mistakenly informed 
that there were no viewson the latter; experi
ence had taught that^hard and hilly roads 
were better than level and sandy ones. 
Finding that we must take a crooked course, 
we consulted a farmer who had also scoured 
the country as a drover and by his aid were 
able to turn many sharp corners in Wood-
bridge before cominj out on the straight 
road through Bethany! On this we mounted 
higher and higher till reaching its lofty 
center we could command a distant 

prospect especially to the south and 
east, where could b3 seen the ridge 
running from it that we frequently 
heard called "the Mountains running into 
Canada." Descending almost as much as 
we had climbed we came to a country hotel 
kept in a wild hook by an Englishman at the 
base of the aforesaid mountains and were 
ready to do full justice to an unexpectedly 
good and substantial dinner. We rejoiced in 
the afternoon that we had ordered our course 
so well, for after climbing the mouutiins for 
an hour, we came to a view reaching to the 
hanging cliffs beyond Meriden that well 
repaid us, and only regretted when too late 
that we had not turned a little out of our 
way to behold the view of the unlimited ex 
pansc of heaven and earth that it was said 
could have been had at Prospect. But the 
drive through the pretty town of Cheshire 
compensated for our loss, and the sense of 
it wholly disappeared when at last fairly 
launched into the magnificent four miles 
drive through the glen leadiug into Meriden 
on the southwest. This and the equally de
lightful drive -)n the next morning out of 
Meriden througli the famous Cat Hole Gap 
made us enthusiastic over Meriden roads, 

We would have hailed with joy a depu
tation of Norwalk tax pavers and officials to 
share this part of our journey feeling confi
dent that in that event no longer would a 
town around which clusters so much of 
beauty, from which excursions of surpassing 
interest can be t iken to every point of the 
compass, remain contented with poor roads 
at one and the same time an annoyance and 
cause of axpense to the traveling public and 
ever increasing loss to the town as a whole. 

Words would fail to do justice to the 
pleasure obtained during this afternoon, and 
the next morning's drive owing to the com
bination of splendid roads and fine scenery. 
We will trust that one or more select men, 
profiting by the suggestion will try these 
Meriden roads, if so, such results might fol
low as would justify the assumption of the 
expense by the town. 

We will only mention that the Cat Hole 
Gap is said to furnish ice to the sufficiently 
inquisitive traveler keven in the dog days 1 
An early arrival enabled us to travese the 
length and breadth of the city but no one 
could do justice to a place in a few houis 
whose industry would challenge the eager 
guest of even a whole week. We left more 
than satisfied at having gone so off our di
rect road to Litchfield. At this place one 
of those amusing incidents occurred that can 
not easily be forgotten. We overtook a 
young and smart servant girl apparently be
lated walking along at professional speed who 
when she finally reached her home manifest -
ed her delight at finding herself on time by a 
jump and outward and sideward kicks, at 
once so complex and comical as to require 
the best ability of Rex to describe and that 
would have made her fortune if Barnum had 
been the witness. 

On Tuesday the 17th, we took the long
est and hardest drive of all. In the morn
ing after leaving Meriden the roads of 
Soutliington .were found very poor in com
parison and a long stretch of sandy road 
caused us to make an early stop for rest 
and dinner at Plainville we had this morn
ing crosses the track of our long journey of 
the Centennial year. 

Over twenty miles remaining for our af
ternoon stint demanded an early start for its 
accomplishment. We passed through the 
manufacturing towns of Forestville, Bristol, 
Terryville and Thomaston and were sur
prised to find so far in the interior and away 
from water courses such a continuous and 
thriving settlement, for it seemed all one 
place, and our surprise was made the 
greater by the fact that the settlement was 
not all in level places, but up and down high 
hills. About three p. m. we began to leave 
behind us the hum of machinery and to com
mence the climb to high Litchfield through 
the lofty town of Morris. It was to be re-
gre ted that time did not permit the full en
joyment of the romantic glen through which 
we started on this ascent, but such features 
of an excursion serve the beneficent purpose 
of inviting another visit, and we had 
found too that justice cannot be done to 
beautiful scenery except ?>y at least return
ing backwards over tne roads leading through 
it. Drives of such a charecter leave linger
ing memories of enchanting scenes that may 
be a joy forever. 

The last part of this afternoon's drive very 
unlike the former part brought us into well 
nigh unbroken communion with nature 
herself; we were on the backroads of a not 
very populous town, but paradise i'Bilf it had 
fallen in our way would not have added very 
greatly to our happiness. At last we ar
rived before the crowded piazza of the Lake 
View House, and nothing we had met was so 
unlooked for as the overflowing patronage 
accorded this new resort, drawn loo quite 
largely as we found afterwards from 
Norwalk. Two days were spent here where 
two weeks might have been well employed, 
but time enongh was allowed to witness some 
of the doings of a man whose lot in life 
would seem to be the most enviable that can 
be conceived. 

A whole afternoon was given to the in 
spection of the dairy and barn appurtenances 
of Starr's Farm: were you to surrender a 
whole page of the GAZETTE it could be 
profitably filled with a detailed account of 
this afternoon's sights alone. The large and 
fine out-building, the sleek aod beautiful 
Jerseys, the extreme neatness and cleanliness 
on every hand, the wholesale operations of 
the dairy, these and many other features of 
the place would well repay a visit from a 
greater distance than Norwalk. It has been 
said that there is, or has been, another simil-
iar establishment finer than this somewhere 
in the vicinity of Boston where the milkers 
go to their work wearing kid gloves,but don't 

you believe it 1 
With freshened recollections of Ridgefield 

we were able to make comparisons between 
two towns which owing to the wise liberali
ty of their early settlers are a credit to New 
England. One can scarcely fail to see that 
the present inhabitants are displaying as 
much wisdom as their ancestors by keeping 
in fine order their fair heritage and that they 
are already beginning to reap their reward 
in the influx constantly increasing of grati
fied sight seers. Although Litchfield is 
highest by five hundred feet and though its 
views are fine, the best being found a little 
beyond Starr's Farm, yet the view at Ridge
field is superior in extent and beauty. 
Ridgefield, however, has not yet enlisted as 
much capital in the improvement of its 
grounds and residences, a matter not to be 
wondered at when we remember the intend
ed magnificence of Litchfield which by its 
ancient charter extended on the west as far 
as to the Mississippi River. 

As we walked up and down the splendid 
main street of this town the query f requent-
ly recurred why are not the principal 
thoroughfares of the centres of all New 
England towns made .broad and handsome 
like this? Are we not cheating the very 
pockets "that we think we guard so well by 
so carefully withholding from public and 
aesthetic uses land that can be made most 
valuable to the community. 

On Thursday afterhoon the 19th inst., we 
turned home, coming as far as Woodbury. 
We found the views through and beyond 
Morris Centre still finer than the best in 
Litchfield continued through the adjoining 
town of Bethelem but stopped there. 

• Woodbury is a very thriving town, sur
prisingly so considering that it* is ten or 
twelve miles from any railroad; its inhabi
tants are engaged in several branches of man-

ufacture. We had been cautioned against 
the two hotels of tha place in very strong 
language and as strongly commended to the 
hospitality of Mr. Downes who entertained 
travelers. We found the commendation well 
deserved, and the appearance of one of the 
hotels indicated that the condemnation was 
as well merited.. 

Friday afternoon wc turned on our tracks 
to take in once more Lake Waramaug. The 
drive took us through Washington, whose 
average altitude Is said to be greater than 
that of any other town in the State; at all 
events the close day and the steep climb 
proved more trying to horse fiesh than any 
preceding day. . We were still cheered and 
invigorated by a fine country and extensive 
views, but not however, through long dis
tances as on the day before. We found the 
town centre growing and apparently striving 
to rival Litchfield as a watering place. The 
town ci.n claim in the beauty of the Lake, 
which it borders a fair set off to the size of 
Bantam Lake. As we gave your readers 
some account of this luke three years ago we 
will forbear now, only mentioning that the 
well kept Hopkins House founded by the 
Deacon is maintained with all the good cheer 
and inviting hospitality intact, by his son. 
It appeared before and equally now as desir-
abile a place to stay as any thn could be 
imagined. _ Certainly it would seem so to 
those who experience no serious difficulty in 
sacrificing fashion to ; comfort unfortunately 
the showers and mist prevents an eagerly ex
pected trip to the top of the Pinnacle which 
Dr. Cuyler calls the highest point in the 
statej;*and this also furnishes good reason for 
another trip to Lake Waramaug. 

On Monday, we started out on the road 
to Danbury, through New Milford, this also 
formed a part of the previous trip. We made 
a detour in the afternoon, however, over a 
range difficult to ascend, which probably 
forms a part of the town of Bridgewater and 
escaping the dangerous track crossings of 
Broo^field, at lust arrived in Danbury." Our 
host received us with open arms, heaped on 
us every variety of enjoyment that wit.or 
wisdom could suggest. It might not be well 
to enumerate all these nor to mention the 
name of the host, but we will try to satisfy 
the claims of justice by simply alluding to 
the magnificent music,both vocal and instru
mental, selected from the Weird Jubilee 
Songs and other more unaccustomed sources 
and rendered in the highest style of art. 
When time failed us and it was necessary to 
hasten away this host of ours placed every 
obstacle in our path but we forgive him on 
account of tender memories of Auld Lang 
Syne. 

Should any citizen of Norwalk be afraid 
to boast that be can furnish, commencing 
from Borough or City, the finest twenty mile 
drive to be obtained in the State, let him take 
the trip through the Weston Den and Read
ing Glen and he will fear no longer. 

Those who think that the South is all 
right, or would be if it were only let alone, 
might find food for thought in some of the 
school books from which the rising genera
tion of that section is taught. The "New 
School History of the United States," now in 
its eleventh edition, is a specimen. This 
book has the commendation of a host of 
teachers and school superintendents in the 
South. To the youth the doctrine of Nullifi
cation is taught as a traditional right, by this, 
reference to John C. Calhoun. The book 
sa/s: "He was the great representative of 
the South ; and it was the chief aim of his 
political life to strengthen the power of the 
South in the government, so that she might 
be enabled--to resist the encroachments of the 
North upon her rights." Other specimens 
from this book are as follows: "At the Pres
idential election in the fall of 1860, Abraham 
Lincoln, a sectional candidate, was elected." 
The Secessionists are described,while leaving 
the halls of Congress, as having "hurled de 
fiance at their enemies, who had driven them 
to the last resort of honor." The Union army 
is constantly referred to as "the army of con
quest." Education is what the South most 
needs, but not such education as this. 

Free Seats in Cliurclieg 
A strong petition was offered in the Epis

copal Diocesan Convention, in this city last 
week, praying for the abolition of special 
rights to pews in churches. The petitioners 
believe that the practice, never prevalent 
until within a few years, .of renting pews and 
seats in advance smacks a great deal of sharp 
business. They claim that every church 
should belong as much to the poor as to the 
rich, and that a man's spirit, instead of his 
clothes and his money, should determine 
where he may sit ot kneel. This may be 
hard doctrine to the wealthy saints and sin-

Keep your Tempers, Gentlemen, 
One and All. 

For the Gazette. 
As we are fast approaching the morning 

of the 2d of November, election day, it may 
not Jie amiss to urge upon the voters of both 
parties the necessity of keeping cool, and 
allowing no hot words of dispute to develop 
into unkind blows. These are not the kind 
of arguments that will bring success to either 
party. 

Let every man vote the ticket his cons, 
cience'endorses, whether he be Republican, 
or Democrat. Of course being Republican 
in sentiment ourselves, we naturally desire a 
preponderance of Republican votes; not 
from selfish motives, be it understood, but 
from the profound conviction that at this 
critical stage of our nation's history, the Re
publican policy is the only one calculated to 
promote our best interests, and maintain our 
free institutions, without whose beneficent 
teachings we must submit to a demoralizing 
process of increased corruption, and anarchy, 
that must ultimately result in a decline of 
civil, religious and educational growth, so 
dear to us an American people, anxious for 
advancement in all brauches calculated to 
refine and elevate; and secure the utmost 
benefit to the laboring classes, who are cor
rectly termed the "bone and sinew" of this 
Republic. 

Let us pause a moment before the fog of 
election excitement begins to obscure our 
judgment., and ask ourselves this all import
ant question. Am I, who claim to be a 
royal citizen about to take into my hand the 
ballot that shall seal my decision, doing 
what God and my conscience tells me it is 
right I should do P As an honest man am 
I not bound to support, as far as in me lies, 
those measures I deem of vital importance as 
relating to myself individually, as well as to 
the country I love? We are one common 
brotherhood, still, perpetuating the princi 
pies upon which our hopes as one common
wealth depend. Why bring personal ani
mosity into the canvass, or seek longer to 
belittle the character of either presidential 
candidate by indulging in words alike un-
worthy, and undeserved. It is principles, 
not men, we are bound to consider. 

Why not consider these fairly then, and 
manfully. There is such a strong undercur
rent of this same spirit of manliness running 
through American Society that, although we 
have laughed at the political "mud throw
ing,"—(and cheered when it stuck too, I'm 
sorry to say,) our better and higher nature 
denounced it as beneath the dignity and 
importance of a serious contest like the pres
ent. 

The real patriot is he who is willing and 
anxious to forego such opportunities, and 
bury his personal likes or dislikes in the. 
supreme question of national interest, which 
after all is our own interest intensified. 

We have no sympathy with those who 
have attempted^*) injure the reputation of a 
gallant soldier such as General Hancock was 
acknowledged to be, for the purpose of ad
ding to the importance of our own republi
can candidate, who, it must be conceeded, 
has been equally exposed to all the merciless 
shafts of hatred, and ridicule. We must go 
beyond the candidate, and contemplate ser
iously, the party behind him. General Han
cock, having been educated in such schools 
as were intended to develop his military 
qualities, chiefly, to the neglect of whatever 
administrative capabilities he may pdBsess 
naturally, must, in all candor, be regarded 
more as a soldier than a statesman. 

It is reasonable to presume, therefore, that 
notwithstanding we may regard him as a 
fair and honorable representative of a thoro
ughly corrupt party, his want of the knowl
edge of true statesmanship and executive 
genius, must either be attributed to deficient 
capacity, or as the indication of a willing
ness to be guided by those of his party who 
have the democratic canvass in their hands. 
He has written his second letter, and is, so 
we are told, about to add an amendment, in 
consequence of the general dissatisfaction 
expressed, regarding his true meaning Is not 
this significant. 

Here we are, on the eve almost, of a most 
important election, and General Hancock's 
ideas regarding the duties of free govern
ment are either not sufficiently organized to 
admit of his expressing himself 'intelligently 
concerning the solem responsibilities belong
ing to the office of Chief Magistrate, or else 
he is already submitting to the wire pulling 
and importunities of his democratic con-
ferers and resorting to ambiguous terms to 
cover the real intentions of those who have 
nominated him as their head. 

Think of this you democratic laboring men 
of Connecticut, Democracy lays its pur-
suasive right hand upon your shoulder and 
says: Come, you have stood by me a great 

ners who are glad to pay any price for pews many yearg. Btand by me 8till| and 8ee what 

that suit them, but the agitators of the ques- > 
tion are quite right in supposing that the 
present system keeps thousands of estimable 
people out of the churches. To go to any 
prominent church regularly is almost impos
sible to a man who is not in comfortable cir
cumstances, for the tax in the shape of pew 
rent is practically prohibitory; whereas even 
in church an American never is happy unleBS 
he is just as good as any one else and pays 
his own way.—N. T. Herald. 

Remember, 
Jefferson Davis was always, and is now, a 
Democrat and in favor of Hancock and 
Engl'sh. __________ 

A Stamford gentleman met one of the pro
prietors of the silver plating establishment 
recently destroyed by fire in Waterbury, on 
Tuesday last and said: "Mr. Holmes, are you 
going to re-build your factory ?" " Not till 
after election," said he; "I want to know 
whether we are to have protection, before I 
invest a cent in rebuilding." On Wednesday 
afternoon the same gentlemen met and the 
factory proprietor said Smilingly : " The 
news from the West has made me conclude 
to put one hundred men to work on that fac
tory to-morrow morning." Five hundred 
men have been employed in it. 

The World, ot Hartford, Conn.,a Demo
cratic journal, suspended publication Thurs
day after a troubled existence of three days. 
In his valedictory the editor, who has retired 
to weekly journalism says: "We resume our 
non-partisanship in journalism, and for any 
good we have done the Democrats we make 
no charge, and for any damage we have 
done the Republicans we hope to be forgiven; 
it has not been serious in either case. Oar 
ambition to run a daily newspaper has been 
satisfied for the present. We have had the 
experience; we have had a baby and it is 
dead. ... If anybody on the Hill hears 
to-night any particularly sonorous snoring, 
they may know that it is an ex-editor of a 
defunct city daily putting in a square night's 
sleep once more." 

If you leave the cork out of the bottle of 
perfume the perfume will all evaporate ; and 
if you are careless about your religion it will 
take itself off in the same way. 

A sour Christian is just like -sour milk, 
Both were intended to be sweet, but some
thing has turned them, and after being turn
ed they both become worthless. ^ 

"What is the first thing to be done in case 
of fire ?" asked Professor Stearns. "Sue the 
insurance company," promply answered- the 
boy at the foot of the class, whose father had 
been burned out once or twice.' ' • -

A New Toik sporting journal says that 
Vanderbilt has made the biggest offer for St. 
Julian that was ever made for a Horse, either 
in this country or in England. It has prob
ably escaped the memory of the editor that 
Richard III., when in a tight place, offered 
hia kingdom for a horse. 

I will do for you. You listen, rnd are pur-
suaded, all unconscious of its left hand that 
is in your pocket, extracting a part of your 
day's wages. Nay more, it is stealing its 
way into the stronghold of civil liberty; and 
touching ever so lightly the latch that opens 
our educational door, and seeking to put itSx 

baleful touch upon our free institutions 
everywhere .  Don' t  you be l ieve  i t?  Go 
back to your histories, and governed by the 
law that "history repeats itself," find in their 
pages confirmation of all we claim as true. 
If that is not enough look searchingly about 
you and find the "signs of the times" writ
ten in unmistakable letters of warning along 
cach busy highway; and, if that is not 
enough, look at the enemy that stands at our 
very doors, clamoring for admission to 
power, for the sole purpose of undermining 
—our institutions, our inalienable birthright 
—and corrupting our government. 

Do you call it fanatical and unjust to bring 
up the evidence that the Romish church 
itself, uninvited, and unsolicited, offers, in 
corroboration of what we say ? Do you call 
it fanatical and unjust for us to urge with all 
possible earnestness, that what was true in 
the beginning of our nation's history is just 
as true and binding upon us to-day; that the 
old motto, ^eternal vigilance is the price of 
safety" should be as strongly engraven upon 
our memories, and consciences as in the 
dark and sad days of her deadliest peril 1 
Is it the Throne itself we fear ? No. Is it 
the power behind the Throne ? Yes. 

Listen to the voice that rang out clear and 
true from n New York pulpit a few days 
ago—"The right hand of the Democratic 
party is the church of Rome." Do not the 
words find an echo in your own mind ? and 
even while dwelling in friendly intercourse, 
side by side, with nothing but the most gen
erous sentiments of good will toward the 
masses who, in their blind ignorance and 
superstition are consientiously following the 
teachings, and clinging to the traditions of 
the church they love, even as we cling to and 
adore the teachings of our more exalted 
christianty—consenting to be guided and in
structed by an ecclesiastical power that is 
the sworn foe of free institutions, and liberal 
education whever they exist, do you not see 
the "leaven that leaveneth the whole lump ? 
If you do not, it is because you are wilfully 
blind, or are seeking to ignore a question 
that is forced upon us by the aggressiveness 
of a party whose controlling instinct is the 
establishment of priviliges that have no more 
right to exist on American soil than any 
other treatjpnable and antagonistic power. 
Therefore, We repeat, when you go to the 
polls on election day carry in your hand a 
ballot that God and your conscience, as well 
as jour common sense approves; and in so 
doing remember, that is not your sentiments 
alone, that are embodied in the vote that 
shall determine the welfare of the nation, but 
the sentiments 

our halls of legislature, and in the Congress 
of the United States. / 

Be not deceived, then; cast the weight of 
your influence with the party whose watch
word is liberty, and whose motto is the de
fence of the entire people, their rights, and 
their industries. 

And when the flag that so many of you 
fought under shall continue to float in 
triumph over a land of freedom, and of 
Christianity, look up at its stars and stripes 
as they wave joyously in the air, and com
fort yourself with the thought that your band 
and your vote helped to preserve and uphold 
it, untarnished, and forever free from the 
stain of further insult at, the hands of an un
scrupulous and vindictive so called Demo
cracy. f 

Let me tell you that tfae Democracy your 
fathers believed in, and that you are consi
entiously trying to believe still exists, died a 
disgraceful death, with the firing of the first 
guu on Fort Sumpter. Push honest men to 
the wall if you will, to make way for our 
insolent and loud mouthed Eelly's, and our 
nearer, and more insignificant law breaking 
Donovans; but bear in mind every time you 
elect such men to office you strike a blow at 
the foundation of free government, none the 
less deadly because struck in ignorance. 

Be willing, if you will,4o share your hard 
wen earnings with a patty of demagogues, 
whose sole aim is individual aggrandizement 
at the expense of robbing the Government of 
its national life; but in the name of all the 
privileges that Governnicnt bestows by mak-
•ng you one of its citizens, and in the full 
knowledge of all that privilege involves, I 
beseech of you cast your ballot honestly, 
hoping and praying for a continuance of 
these blessings bequeathed us by our fore
fathers, sealed in their blood, and hallowed 
by the Spirit of the great' Law Maker Him 
self. 

Oct. 19th. 
MAYFLOWER. 
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From th New York Tablet. 
Breaking Away From Bondage. 

It has been a trite saying with the leaders 
of the Democratic party that "we need not 
trouble ourselves about the Irish; we are 
sure of them anyhow." This, to say the 
least of it, is not very complimentary to our 
intelligence, or to a proper sense of the duties 
we owe to our adopted country. Indeed, it 
must be extremely humiliating to our pride 
to find that any political party should have 
foreclo-ed a kind of political mortgage both 
on our souls and bodies. We say souls, for 
it has been the practice to lash into the party 
traces any wavering Irishman with the sneer 
that because he was a bad Democrat he must 
naturally be a bad Catholic, as if religion and 
politics had anything in common. 

With all the pretences of love and regard 
so gushingly expressed before election times 
for us by the Democracy, the painful and 
humiliating fact remains that in the distribu
tion of important offices or nominations they 
completely ignore us, while, after the elec
tions, they treat us with sneering contempt 
or pitying indifference. True, the Irish 
laborer can generally secure work on the 
streets at the liberal remuneration of a dollar 
a day, the half of which he is expected to 
spend in the liquor store of the alderman 
who had him appointed to'his lucrative posi
tion ; but as to give nominations for high 
offices to Irish citizens, or even citizens of 
Irish descent, such a thing is never to be 
thought of. Should the name of an Irishman 
be mentioned as a nominee for the mayoralty 
or governorship, such a presumptuous sug
gestion would be at once frowned down, the 
leaders openly asserting that such a candidate 
could "not be elected,; he being an Trishman' 
and a Catholic, and will cite to you the case 
of Senator Kernan, whom sixty thousand 
Democrats scratched on account of his creed 
and nationality. 

This is a painful truth and one that we 
Irish should take deeply to heart. We ask 
in no partizan spirit, for the Tablet is not a 
partizan journal, if the Irish were only half 
as devoted to the Republican party as they 
baveiieen to the Democratic, would-they 
not have been belter cared for and more res
pected, politically, than they are at present ? 
—for it must be acknowledged that when 
the Republicans take up an Irishman they 
are influenced in their selection by his inteli-
gence and fitness for office, while the Demo
cratic standard of an Irishman's qualities is 
grounded upon his unsavory antecedents 
and his rowdy propensities to whip his asso
ciates into line. 

It must be understood that we are not 
writing in the interest of one party or the 
other, but we feel so indignant and disgusted 
at the patronizing assumption of the Demo
cratic leaders towards our Irish fellow-citi
zens that we cannot refrain from speaking 
the truth fctnd from exposing the sham hypo
crisy that tries to bulldoze the Irish voter as 
if he were an irresponsible being who requir
ed Eome Democratic Mentor at his side to put 
brains in his head and a ballot in his hand. 

This insolent treatment of the Irish is 
every day becoming more marked, and their 
Democratic masters are fast shelving them 
to make room for the Germans and Jews. 
This was painfully exemplified during the 
late Tammany demonstration, when the so-
called "Irish Stand" was run by a set ot 
shamless tricksters, swaggering bullies, polit 
ical hacks, whom no decent man would asso
ciate with. 

Some high-toned Irish Democrats, who 
have been employed as speakers, have in
formed us that they are disgusted with their 
treatment, for, while well paid spouters and 
ex rebel 'generals have been sent to address 
large meetings, tbey are shelved away in 
some inland village which they can scarcely 
find out; tbey further assured us that only 
for their personal regard for Gen. Hancock 
that they would retire from the campaign in 
disgust. ; 

This patronizing intolerance of the De
mocratic leaders is already bearing its fruit, 
and thousands of disgusted Irishmen are 
enlisting under the Republican and Green
back banners. We say emphatically that we 
do not regret this, for as soon as our Irish 
citizens break loose from the party lash of the 
Democratic leaders they will be courted and 
respected by all political parties. 

But in the past, while the Republicans 
despised their slavish submission to the 
Democratic party, the latter quietly ignored 
them, for were they cot sure of the Irish 
vote anyway ? 

The patriotic record of the Irish people in 
this country entitles them to the right of 
holding their heads as high as any other 
class of citizens. Have not Irishmen dis
tinguished themselves and freely shed their 
blood in the War of Independence? When 
Secession raised her foul head, and when a 
living torrent or patriotism rushed to death 
to save the Union, foremost among them 
were the Irish, and whole companies, regi
ments, and brigades of our race were found 
in the red carnage of battle with the green 
flag of Ireland and the glorious Stars and 
Stripes floating over them. 3 ' 

With such a bright and brilliant record it 
ill becomes the Irish to allow themselves to 
bp the slavish dupes of any political paity, 
whether Republicans or Democrats. 

Though we deprecate the formation of 
sectional parties, we must certainly disclaim 
against the assumption of Democrat!:: lead
ers that they own the vote of the Irish, for 
the latter are free American citizens, fully 
competent and intelligent enough to exercise 
their judgment in the .selection of their can
didates without fear or intimidation, or 
without being driven to the polls, like so 
many soulless slaves, by the paity lash of the 
Democratic leaders and their Southern sy m-
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OHAKLE8 W. M AN1 

Surgeon Dentist, 
* ORW1LK, CONN. 

Jfficecornerol Main and Wall Streets. Nitrous-
Oxide Ua sad ministered 

ALEX, S. GIBSON, 
Organist of the First Congregational Church. 

Teacher of 
Piano-Forte, Organ and Maaical 

Composition. 
Box 379 P. X)., NOB WALK, CONN. 

Mutt, Relyea & Seymour, 
Ittorneys and Connsellars at Law, 

Boom No.4, [up stairs,] 

GAZETTE BUILDING. 

W. E .  QUINTARD,  

jBieral Firnisiiii Mertato, 
OPPOSITE HOBSE B. E.DEPOT 

WOrdereattended to day or night, Reaidenc 
*IainStreet,3 doors from Union Avenne. 

Hie Norwalk fire Insurance Co., 
Has now completed its 

18th Successful Business Year, 
And has not outstanding a Dollar ot unpaidlosses 

or oi claims for losses. 
I" SOURD COMPANY INSURES AT LOWER RAT 
<VK.O.STREET, Pres., S. E. OLMSTEAD, Treas. 

GEO. K. C'OWLES.Sec'y. 

4JITN AI NStBANCE Co. ofHAETFOBD 
CEj Incorporated 1812. Charter Perpetual 
Capital and Assets, $6,716,893.77 
bisuresagainstlossand damage by Fire ,ontermB 
adopted to thehazardandconsistentwiththelaws 
•loompensation. COWLES & MEKBILL, 

Sole Agentef or Norwalk and vicinity 

QHAKLBS S. LOCK wool*, 

Fashionable Draper and Tailor 
AND 

GENTS' FURNISHING EMPORIUM. 

Main Street,Norwalk, Oonn. 

BERNARD COHN, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

WEEK'S BVi rfliDING, WALL ST. 
A FULL LINE OF 

Imported and Domestic Cloths, 
ot the latret stylos, constantly on hand. Novel
ties in Scotch Suitings. Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every particular. 16 

FRANK BUTTERY, 
Dealer in 

PIANOS ail CABINET ORGANS, 
Silver Mine, Oonn. 

Ag't for DECKER BROS* celebrated Pianos, 
ind Organs oi the best makers. Orders left at 
Spencers Jewelry Store will receive prompt ai-
ention. Gm22 

II0WAKDS. BUTTS, 
DRUGGIST £ PHARMACIST, 

(Successor to C. S. PItOWITT,) 

Dealer in 

TOILET AND FANCY GOODS, COMBS 
BRUSHES, SOAPS, &c., FINE AS

SORTMENT OF HANDKER
CHIEF EXTRACTS BY THE 

OUNCE, PURE DRUGS 
AND MEDICINES, 

WINES AND LIQUORS FOR MEDICI 
NAJj USE. 

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared. 
Night Bell at. Main Street Door. 

ffi JAMES L. FERRIS. 

Hand Made Harness, 
QUINTARD'S BLOCK. 26 

AT 

Quintard's Furniture Rooms 
• 'will belounaa completeissortmenioi -

FURNITURE, &0., 
acludingoverythingusuallytound In a I rat-class 

establishment, at Pricestosuitthe Times . Also, 
alargeassortmentofj 

03R0M0S, PICTURE FRAMES, 
LOOKING GLASSES, See. 

Qlassflatescuttoanysize. ttepairingdoneinthe 
best manner,at short notice. Also, old ltairMat-
traaseemadeover asgood asuew. 

£• QUINTARD'S SON. 

EXCELSIOR LIVERY. 
mHK Subscriber having greatly added to his 
I accommodations by the purchase ot the large 

brick Stable, re*rot the Adams House, and added 
very largely to his already fine stock of Horses, 
has also ontirely refurnished and newly equipped 
his full stock ot Coaches, Carriages, Harness, 
Sc., and is now prepared to lurnish the very best 
Livery turn-outs in the county in either single or 
double teams. Weddings, Balls, Partys, Fune
rals, &c.,furnished with the best ol Coaches with 
careful drivers, at the lowest piiees in town. 
Single teams by the day or hour. The veteran, 
Oy. SuolleUlcan be found at the late Gregory 
Stable rear ol Adams House. Public patronage 
is solicited. W. E. DANN. Proprietor. 

Norwalk, May'l, 1880. 

A. C. BENEDICT & CO., 

J M. POTTER, 
DEALER IN 

Cabinet Organs, Vio
lins, Banjos, Fifes,-

Drums & Sheet 
'• Music. 
Piauos aucl Organs to Bent. 

PIANOS, ORGANS AND MEl.ODEONS TON
ED AND REPAIRED. 

Instruments sold on monthly Instalments. 
Old Instruments taken In Exchange 

for New. 
REMOVED TO 

QUINTARD'S BLOCK, oppo
site Horse Railway Depot. 

REAL ESTATE. 

rrA —The first story oi a house on Bel-
J.0 item, den avenue. Apply to O.E. W1L-
bON, Room 6 Gazette Building. 

For Sale or to Rent. 
1"MIE House and Mill, a few rods south of Isaac 
JL WARDELL'S in Silver Mine, which has 
recently been put in good order, will he sold 
cheap or rented low. Enquire of 

2m3« RAYMOND & PARDEE. 

AFAHJU of 11 Acres situated at Cranberry 
. Plains, Norwalk, lor sale cheap or exchange 

lor other property. Address JL. PHILLIPS, 636 
Norwalk 1*. O., or call at Norwalk Foundry. 3ti>iW 

MELVILLE E. MEAD, 
Commissioner for Connecticut In N.Y, 

Beal Estate aid Insnrance Office, 
21 Park Row, opposite Post Office, N. Y. 

Also at Darien, Ct. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO THE LADIES of NORWALK. 

: •*" Tiie undersigned has opened a -

' RetailDcparimeiil 
in the 

Factory on Hoyt St., near Main, 
Where LADIES'. MISSES' and CHIL
DREN'S SHOES, of onr own make, 
can be obtained at a slight advance l'rom whole
sale prices. 
measures taken and Shoes made to 

order. 

T. COUSINS. 

C. II. Kendall, 91. D. 
Norwalk, Conn. 

Office second 
door west from 
Danbury R. R. 

' Depot. Dental 
Vw operations in all 

branches as' for-
imerly. Painless 
fextrac tion of 
teeth by aid of 
LAUGHING 
GAS a specialty 

N.B.—Dr. Kendall spends Mondays in Ridge
field. 42 

D E N T I S T .  

FRANK T. BTATT would respectfully 
call the attention of the public to the fact 

that he is now prepared to execute all orders ap
pertaining to dentistiv, having had 13 years prac
tical experience with the late Dr. Frank Brady 
is a guarantee that none but the best of work and 
perfect satisfaction will be given Call and see 
him at his residence adjoining the Methodist Par
sonage. 27tf 

B LACKSMITH OR CARPENTER SHOP to 
let on Mechanic Street. Enquire of 

S. E. OLMSTEAD. 
Norwalk, May 15th, 1S80. 

For Sale. 
TIIE Good Will,Fixtures and Tools, as well as 

a small stock of Stoves and Tin Ware, &c., 
the remains of the business iormerlj carried on 
by William St. John, at New Canaan, Ct. All 
will be sold on very reasonable and. accommoda
ting terms. Small capital only needed. To a good 
mechanic, sober and industrious man, this is be
lieved to offer unusual opportunities for a steady 
and prosperous business. Ill health was the only 
reason why the owner gave it np. For further 
particulars enquire or address the undersigned at 
Sew Canaan, Uonn. S. Y. ST. JOHN. 

New Canaan, May 20, I860. 21tf 

Through the courtesy of the 

JSlorwalk Mills Company, we 
are at liberty to invite inter
ested parties to inspect the 
operation of the Improved 

" JVorwallc Steam Pump," of 
our manufacture, which is 

at work in their Mill. 
T H E  J S  O B  W A L K  I R O N  

WORKS CO., 
South JSlorwalk, Conn. 

People's Market, 
No. 19 MAIN STREET, 

THE very best of REEF, delivered daily to 
our customers. Also, in their season, Veal« 

Lamb, Mutton, Pork, &c.,at the "est 
Market Kates. Tegetal>!es and Fruits a lull, 
fresh and varied supply daily received. Market 
wagon sent about town every morning. 

JAMES E. WIXSON. 

Sommer's Antidote 
FOB MALARIA. 

iS" SURE CURE, 

H .  S .  B B T T S ,  
Sole Agent for Norvalk, 

Corner Drug Store. 

Solicitor of Claims. 
GEN ER AL~BUSIN ESS. 

OFFICIAL INFORMATION. 
X. JL. GOBBIGHT, 

Office 1,427 F Street Northwest, near 
18th, WASHINGTON, B. C. 

MY lormer connection with Journalism for a 
long period, has given me an extensive ac

quaintance in all the departments ol the Govern
ment and all exceptional facilities. Prompt at
tention given to all orders requiring personal ser
vice at tue National Capitol, which may be lur-
warded through the o'lllce of the N OKW A I.£ < I -
ZEl'TE. <1 

Desirable House to Let. 
SUITABLE lor one or two families; rooms very 

nice and convenient, with Borough water in
side and a never failing well of excellent soft wa
ter untside; good cellar, nice grounds, pleasantly 
situated grounds in a good neighborhood. Con
crete anu flagging walk to Church, Schools and 
Post Office. Kent reason able anil immediate pos
session given of W. It. NASH, 193 Main St. 

Norwalk, Juno 28,1S80. 26 

Building Lots For Sale: 
SOAlEol thellnest building lots in the vicinity of 

W mnipank arc no w offered for sale. .Located 
between tne L>. & M. i(. it., and the Mam Road, 
known as ilie David Belts Barn lot, these lots 
will be sold on very reasonable terms,for Itarther 
particulars enquire of the subscriber 

tl.9 ALLEN BLTTS. 

FOR SALE. 

SEVERAL very desirable Building SiteB lor 
Business purposes, situated oh Water Street. 

Enquire of W. MITCHELL, lteal Estate Agent 

CHEAP REST—A house near Bread River 
Bridge. Will be rented at a low price. 

Apply ut the GAZETTE OlFICE. 

f|AO LET.—Apartments in the House on the 

lti 
corner ot Cross Street, Apply to 

JAMES FINNEY. 

f|!0 KENT.—A Barn on West Avenue. Ap-
J. ply at tne GAZETTE OFFICE. 1» 

For Sale. 
rPUE Homestead ol the late Peter McLaughlin, 
J. deceased. It is very eligibly located in the 
borough of Norwalk, is two stories and basement, 
contains 14 nice rooms, well adapted lor a large 
lainily or a boarding house; lot 6ux2c0 leet, Uac 
Borough Water, Fruit, &c. Situated on Franklin 
Avenue,witnin three minutes'walk ol Posiuilice, 
Depot, <sc, Will be sold on accommodating terms. 
For further particulars enquire of 
24 JAMES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent. 

FOR SALE. 
isirabl tliuildingLot 

Street. Apply at theGAZETTE OFFICE. 
Cj^lWOverj desirabl iBuildingLotEO nWeslMain 

ID w SXJXJIN Grsat 
AND 

Building Lots. 
SEVERAL dwellings, various prices in differ

ent portions of Borough, either to let or tor 
sale at reasonable prices. Also several places 
outside of Borough limits—one in Wmnipauk. 
Also several Building lots in and out ol Borough. 

U1U Enquire at this Office. 

! For Sale or Exchange. 
FOR property in Norwalk or vicinity, 2 houses 

in Biooklyn, E. D., within 5 minutes walk el i ferries. Good location. For particulars apply 
to J. S. RANDALL, 

15 Box U3, N orwalk. 

Farm for Sale. 
ABOUT 12 to 13 acres within m miles oleenter 

ol'Norwalk. Good situation, good house, 
built of best material and by days work. About 
80 choice'Apple trees with other fruit, good gar
den, good well of water, and line shade treeB. J ust 
the place for a man wishing to raise Strawberries, 
etc. Price 87,000. Enquire at this Office. 

For Sale. 

A cosy comfortable Cottage on one ofthepleas-
antest streets in town, within live mmutci 

walk ol the Bridge or Churches, will be sold at 
cost price. A portion ol the purchase money can 
remain on bond and mortgage. Price£7-000. En
quire at this Office. 

Desirable Property for sale. 
AVer ydesirablt place on Eas l Avenue. 

Also, a tew choice BaildingLotssituatedon 
Osborn Avenue,forsale cheap. 

Also,a nicely located House and Lot on Mer-
winStreet near West Avenue, tor sale at a bar
gain. Enquireol 

S, E. OSBORN, EastAvenue, 
tfll or to D.W.FITCH, West A venue. 

A Desirable Homestead for Sale. 
rglHE valuable residence ot the subscriber, 
_L pleasantly located on high ground on East 
Ave., in the Borough of Norwalk, is offered for 
sale. The situation is pleasant and healthy, com
manding fine views of Long Island Sound and the 
surrounding country. Distance one mile from 
Norwalk Bridge, acd the same from South Nor
walk depot. House 54x50; two stories and attic, 
filled in with brick, and substantially built. 
Rooms 18, with all modern improvements, bath 
room, laundry, stationary tubs,Beebee's cooking 
range, hot and cold water, gas throughout the 
house. The cellaris dry, having"stationary furn
ace, which heats the whole house. The attic IB 
spacious, and roof tinned. The house is in excel
lent order beingcomfortablefor both a summer or 
winter residence. Suitable f or any gentleman do
ing business in New York and returning the same 
day. Land about three-quarters of an acre, laid 
out in lawn, l'ruit trees, and garden spot. Apply 
to J AM ES MITCHELL, Real Estate Agent ,Noi -
walk, or to the subscriber, 

A. S. HAMERSLEY, 
26ti 255 Fourth Avenue, N. Y 

For Sale. 

MA House and Lot,In a uealth jlocationon 
FairStreet, above Catharine. The Heuseis 
nearly new, wellbuilt,conveniently arrang

ed, and will make a comfortable and uleasant 
home forai'amilyol averagesize. Thelotruns 
back to the river. There is a well of excellent 
water on the place, and Borough water in the 
Street. Price low, and part ol the money can re 
main on mortgage. A fine chance tosecure 
home. ApplyatGAZETTEOFFICE. 3t 

^ftools. 

Dr. FITCH'S 

THE Fall Term will commence Septem
ber 6th, 1880. . Pupils received at any 

age over six. Young Ladies are also admitted to 
the Day Department,both in the Primary and Ad
vanced Course. Sessions arranged to accommo
date pupils wishing to commute on the cars. 

Penmanship and Bookkeeping, a specialty, 
taught by teachers ol large experience. Evening 
Classes will be formed if desired. Young Ladies 
and Gentlemen fitted lor College. 

Re'.erence: any lormer patron. Call or send!or 
circular. Applications may be made to 

Dit. J. O. FITCH, Principal, 
3m30 Norwalk,Conn. 

No. 28 Bowery, New York, 
Invite an inspection oi their large and carclully 

selected stock of 

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, JEWELRY AND SILVERWAItE. 

The quality of every article is guaranteed 
Prices extremely low,and marked in plain figures 

Particular attention 10 repairing..VV at che s 
Ou'v careful ami thorough workmen employe*!. 

ThU house has no connection with any other 
bearing the name of BENEDICT. 

6LEARLINESS IS NEXT TO 60DLINESS. 

G. A. FRANKE'S 

Shaving ail Hair Gittii Saloon! 
FOKA 

Pleasant Shave, 
Artistic Hair Cat, or 

Thorough Shampoo' 
: CALL AT 

Mr. Franke's Hair Catting Saloon, 
No. 1 GAZETTE BUILDING. 

K^Particularattention given toLadiesandChild-
rea's Hair Cutting and Shampooning."®# 

AT HOME TO EVERYBODY. 

Hot and Cold Water Baths 
\A/ontari — Iiew Jersey Midland Rail-
VV al IICU. way Bonds,ail kinds,tor which 
I will pay the highest Now York price. 

S. E. OLMSTEAD. 
February, 21,1880. 

WANTED.—Children to board.will have a 
mother's care. At the homestead ol the 

late Judge Smith, deceased, on the Newtown 
Tnrnnike, hall mile from Norwalk Bridge. 
3(U° MRS. A LICE E. UNDEUH1LL, Norwal . 

MACHINISTS METAL atlhe 
liAZETTK'OKI-lt:K 

$66 a week in youroWn town. Terms and $5out 
lit free. AddressH.Hallett & (Jo.Portland,M e 

BM Enameled Cari Seard, 
Carmins and Blue foi Faricv Work 

A H. BYINGTON & CO ? 

NORWALK LATIN SCHOOL. 
Helden Ave., near West Ave. 

ALEXANDER JOHNSTON, A, M., Principal. 
MISS R. M.JNORTHROP, LOUIS J. SEYMOUR, 

Assistants. 
The Boys' Department meets in the Pelden 

Homestead.at 8:30 A. M., find 1:30 P. JU. It will 
prepare boys for College, Scientific School, oi Busi
ness Terms per year; Latin, Greek,German and 
Higher Mathematics, $7.50 each, extra. 

'the Girls' Department meets in the rooms lately 
occupied by Miss Carter, at b:li) A. M. Terms $40 
without extras. A limited number of girls may 
board with the Principal. Special terms will be made 
for young children, cither as day pupils or as board-
er3. 
Both Departments arc under the Principal's person

al instruction. , 
First Quarter opens September f th, 1S8[>. 
References and. l'nrther information will he found 

in circulars, for which address the Principal. 

Mineral, Grist anil Cifler Hill in 
Ml BM' 

The Alsingf Mineral Mill Co. 

HAVING removed their Mineral Works from 
South Norwalk to the premises kut>wn as 

Uregorv'a Mills. Winuipauk, have made repairs 
and built additions, put in new bolts and bolting 
cloths suitable lor grinding wheat or any other 
"rain, and are now ready lor customers. In con
nection are ready and in order i or grinding apples 
and making into cider ll desired,on application 
apples will be sent lor and cider returned at a 
reaaonablecompcnsation. The grinding ef wheal 
a specialty. I. F. HOYT, 

Supt.ol Grain Department. 
HAUVtlf FITCH, Manager. 

Norwalk,Sept. 0, ItSO. 3in3B 

Soda Water, 
Root Beer, 
^Ginger Ale. 

Mineral Waters on flramM or in 
AT 

H. S. Betts9 Dru&Store 

KIDNEY. DISEASES, <Wpp.tK?" 

For ike Gazette. 
The Battle CryolXilierty in 1880 

Respectfully dedicated to the Bigelow Bat
talion of Norwalk and the Boys in Blue 
everywhere. ^ 

Ride gallantly onward, O Ship of State! 
Fling the banner of victory out to the breeze-
Let thy prow cleave the billows of discord,'. 
- : - and hate, ;>• 

And triumph while sailing o'er turbulent 
seas. 

Lit the pennon of Liberty float evermore, 
From thy masthead, that carries its colors 

on high, 
In token of freedom—from center to shore,;:! 

And aloft, till it touches the dome of the 
sky. \ 

No treacherous harbor shall shelter, or claim 
Thy freightage of love, and good-will to 

mankind— 
The glories, and honors that dwell in thy; 

name . 
Shall never a grave in Democracy find; 

With brave Indiana, just wheeled into line, 
We'll swell the loud chorus of glad jubilee.' 

The old Flag of our Country forever shall 
shine, 

Uadimmed in its lustre, from Maine to the 
sea. • 

Hurrah ! for the free institutions, that stand, 
Like beacons of light, in the darkness of ' 

sin; 
Their rays shall dispel rebel gloom from the-

land, ' 
And treason, once conquered, shall gladly; : 

come in; 

And kneeling contritely, shall quench with-
its tears, 

The flame of its anger, on Liberty's sod; 
While up from the ashes of hatred,and sneers 

Shall rise the old prayer of thanksgiving to 
God. MAYFLOWEB. 

MISS MINERVA'S DISAPPOINT
MENT. -

BY MIIS. E. T. CORBETT, 

Yes, Debby, 'twas a disappoiniment; and 
though, of course, I try 

To look as ef I didn't mind it, I won't tell you 
a lie ; v 

Ye see, he'd been a comin' stiddy, and our 
folks sez, sez they, 

"It's you, Minervy, that he'sarter; he's sure 
to pop some day." " ^ ' 

He'd walk in with the evenin' shaddeis, set 
in that easy chair, 

And praise my doughnuts, kinder sighin'. ; 
about a bachelor's fare. ^ _ 

And then his talk was so improvin,' he made • 
the doctrines plain, ;. 

And when he'd p'int a moral, allers looked 
straight at Mary Jane. 

She'd laugh, and give such silly answers that 
no one could approve; 

But, law! the men can't fool me, Debby—it 
isn't sense they love. ~ 

It's rosy cheeks and eyes a-sparklin.' Yes, ' 
yes, you may depend 

That when a woman's smart and handy, •; 
knows how to bake and mend, 

And to keep her house and husband tidy, • 
why, the fools will pass her by, 

Bekase she's spent her youth a-learnin' their1 

wants to satisfy. 

Now, Mr. Reed was allers talkin' of what a • 
wife should be, 

So, Debby, wasn't it a wonder I thought his 
hints meant me? .. rS 

And then when Mary Jane would giggle, and 
he would turn so red, 

Co jld you have guessed that they was court- / 
in,'when not a word was said ? 

It all came out at last^so sudden. 'Twas ; ; 
Wednesday of last week, 

When Mr. Reed came in quite flashed.Thinks ; 
I, "He means to speak." . 

I'll own my heait beat quicker, Debby ; for , 
though, of course, it's bold 

To like a man befoae he offers, I thought him 
good as gold ' v 

Well, there we sot. I talked and waited: he 
hemmed and coughed awhile; 

He seamed so mest oncommon bashful I 
couldn't help but smile. 

I thought about my pine-tar balsam that 
drives a cough away, 

And how when he was fairly married I'd dose 
him every day. 

Just then he spoke: "Dear Miss Miner vy,i/0M 
must hev seen quite plain 

That I'm in love—" "I hev," I answers. Sez 
he—"with Mary Jane.1' 

" What did I do .'"I nearly fainted 'twas such 
a cruel shock, 

Yet there I had to set, as quiet as ef 1 was a 
rock, . 

And hear about her "girlish sweetness" and , 
"buddiu' beauty" too. 

Don't talk to me of martyrs, Debby—I know 
what I've gone through. 

Well, that's the end. The weddin's settled' 
for Jane, he's in such haste; 

I've given her the spreads I quilted, so they 
won't go to^waste, " ^ 

I'd planned new curtains for his study, all 
trimmed with bands of blue; 

I'm sure her cook in' never'll suit him—he's--
fond of tatin' too. 

Well, no, I wa'u't at meetin' Sunday. I don't 
find Mr. Reed l&if , 

Ij quite as edify'in' lately: he can't inovejKifi' 
me, indeed. .• 

And D^bby, when you sec how foolish a man" -
in love tan act, 

You can't hev sech a high opinion of Mm, . ; 
and that's a fact. 

'•I don't look well?''' Spiing weather, mebbe; /'(* 
it's geltia' warm, you know, » 

Good by; I'm goin' to Uncle Jotham's to^j? 
spend a week or so. lo!'?? 

< —Harper's for October. S 

Forney has some first-class prophecies of ; r 

his own to fail back upon to reconcile him t jA 
to Hancock's defeat. On June 1, 1868, in a- ;g| 
description of the Decoration Day observan-1S®! 
ces at Arlington on the day previous, written 
by him as Washington correspondent and|§|. 
published in his Prcs3, he said : ' General 
James A. Garfield, the orator of the day, 
was in fine health and spirits. General W.fjlf 
S. Hancock, handsome but haughty, was not|§|s^ 
ia the procession to the graves at all, cvi-fj^||t. 
dently hating the affair because it was notffesr 
iutended to honor the rebels. Hancock is-'i ? 
evidently beginning to discover that he can-^ fcj; 
not be the Democratic candidate for Presi-S^f 
dent without turning his back on all those: 

who stoofl by him. Bu^ what if, after all, , r»l 
he should lose the prize I" Hancock will? 
lose his prize, but Forney will take one forSsss 
himself as the champion absurdity of the- r 
canvass. 

pC Kills tilePleasure, 
Illness in the houie effects the v. hole fami-3;^§ 

ly in some maM.er. W hen ihe pickcess . 
M-rious the tl.iUiuij'n laughter must hei y;. 
Im.shed, fouuti i. s im:st be sufieiiif! ; j.tr.gces ;; ; 
inwily !<IH1 wr nt;. Dr. David" K*;> 
». i\.vwiie lti un i-» " Mhtds-in- j* ivi i';it *#ay&i£j 
:.:il sa v- t.ii .-ii kt.i • s :  'Keel- t-nil" " it v.ill§01| 
i-riM J i: • !• } :t Li-ilii.t to pi.! li:i: n-i.lii.il 
lliit.v, i: » 1 !.>«• ImttilrulDO-.- rh«»2b«.UdS 
v.iui li. A>k jour Drupgistfi/r write to tbe^|fl 
Doctor al Ilondout, JN. 3 

JlIilllSc,"""" 
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National EspMican Ticket. 
% poll l'BESTDENT, 

James A. Garfield, 
0¥ OHIO. 

' ; FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 

Chester A, Arthur, 
OF NEW YORK. 

For Presidential Electors. 
At L vrgc - HEN K V B. NORTON, Norwich, 
At Lar^e-ABUAil OATLIS,Harwinton, 
1st Pistl-AMOS PEASE, Somcrs, 
2nd inst.-KKA&TUS BBA1SARD, Portland, 
3rd Diet — EUGENE t>. BOSS, Windham, 
•ith Uist.-IMU.SEAS'.;. LOUNSCURY,Uitlgel!eUl 

THE STa'JI'lS ticket. 
rOH UOVEltNOB, 

1IOBART 11. I'.IGELOW, ot .New Haven, 
roit 1.1 K I;T i".->A*•-T-I;OVKI:.M)K, 

WILLIAM 15. lil'LlvELEY, of Hartford, 
L'or. SISCUETARV OP STATE, 

Oil ARU5S B. SEARLS, ol Thompson. 
I'OIl TBBASHRRU, 

D W1D r. SlOliOLS, of Danbury. 
roi: coMrTKOT.i.EK, 

Wll EE LOCK T. UATUIIlSLLER,of Yl luohcster. 

FOB coNGKiiss-4t District, 
' FREDEItlCK MILES, of Salisbury. 

FOIC SHE11IFF. 
Fairfield Co.-QHAKLES II. CROSBY, Danbury 

FOB SESATOBJ 
12th Dist - OLIVER IIOYT, of Stamford. ~ . . 

FOL! JUDGE or Pit OB ATE, 
ASA B. WOODWARD, of Norwalk. 

OUR CANDIDATES. 
Never was a political party more fortunate 

; llian ours in the selection of all its candi-

dates. James A. Garfield 

Is now too well known from his orphan 
: infancy to manhood to need any word of 

commendation. It has been our pleasure to 
have personally known him ever since 
he entered ^Congress. A grander in
teract, a nobler nature, a purer -life and 
character, no man ever possessed. Proudly 
will the nation claim the once bare foot boy, 
its next President. 

Chester A. Arthur, 
The second name.on the ticket, is a gentle
man of college culture, and large experience. 
He is a lawyer of eminent abilities. He is 
no where so popular as where most intimatly 
known. He is sure by the vote of his own 
empire state to be our next Vice President. 

HOB ART B. BIGELOW, 
Oar candidate for Governor, is everybody's 
friend, and so universally popular, that his 
majority in Connecticut is confidently put at 
not less than Five Thousand. So strong is 
he, that he will carry our whole State Ticket 

• with him most overwhelmingly. 
MR. BULKELEY 

For Lieut Governor, is a clear headed, prac
tically wise mam. who though not amoDg 
the men of large wealth of Hartford, was 
the first one in Connecticut to telegraph a 
donation of ten thousand dollars to the suf
ferers by the Chicago Fire, Our candidates 
for Secretary and Controller are both super
ior, able and upright men of stainless repu

tations. „ 
DAVID P. NICHOLS 

of Danbury, our candidate for State Treas
urer, has again and again proved himself one 
oE the most capable and careful officers Con
necticut ever had. 

FREDERICK MILES 
Has represented the 4th District in Congress 
for two years. He is a wise man, of few 
words, but many ideas. He is capable, 
faithful to his congressional duties and con
stant in efluit3 to subserve his district. 
Unlike his compteitor he is a man of cool 
head and temperate habits. He was elected 
before, and will be again, even though Mr. 
Peet's recent departure from the Republican 
y-vA :uay lead him to expect straggling 
support from his old time political associ
ates. H<:., i'te all other renegades, will lose 
DVJ-;- ;'\~n ltd will gain. 

CHARLES H. CROSBY, 
Oar candidate for Sheriff, has already .shown 
our county of what stuff he is made, by run
ning far ahead of his ticket. This year he is 
morally certain to be elected as hundreds of 
democrats have alrea'dy determined to desert 
their regular nominee and vote for Crosby. 

OLIVER HOYT 
Our present State Senator, is again in nom
ination for another election. He did not 
want it, but the people wanted him. He is 
a man of large business experiences and lar
ger still, of head and heart. He was once 
invited to a place in the Cabinet of General 
Grant, but modestly declined, His princely 

. contributions to every religious or human-
tarian appeal to his noble, generous nature,is 

" known of all men. Against him, is pitted 
by the democracy, Asa Smith of Norwalk, 
and no one doubts the result. 

ASAB. WOODWARD, 
The present Judge of Probate for this Dis
trict of Norwalk, was elected before, by the 

" very large majority of 640. He has made 
hosts of steadfast friends'in the discharge of 
his official dulu-s, aud will surely be 
re-elected but it should be by a great-

| ]y increased .majority, as this is an office 
i that conserves 11JU imerests of the dead and 
;ihe widow, and uiplmu, and should not be 
made a bone of partiz in strife • It is uo dispar
agement to any |>evio,us incumbent to say 
that the-Norwalk Probate District has never 
had an abler or better Judge. 
Our Norwalk . 

REPRESENTATIVES, '' 
whoever they may be, will be selected for 
their ability and worth. Here at the Bridge, 
the popular preference seems to have settled 
quite preponderatingly upon Geo. R. Cowles. 
At South Norwalk, R. H. Rowan, Tal-
madge Baker, D. P. Ely and W. S. Bouton, 
are most prominently mentioned. The cau
cus may be depended upon to make no mis
takes and our whole ticket, we believe to be 
absolutely certain to win. And now boys,up 
and at the common enemy and victory is 
ours. " . 

Irishmen Head! 
"We would call attention to a seriously 

written aiticle from that able and non
partisan Catholic paper the New York 

• Tablet, which we publish on our outside to-
; day. There is not an Irishman in Norwalk 
; or Connecticut who doc-s not know all the 

Tablet says to be strictly true, and yet they 
•{ will bare their sturdy backs at every elec-
' tion to the democratic leaders lash and vote 
^ the "regular ticket." But all do not and 
; will not. A larger number of naturalized 

Irishmen will vote for Gen. Gai field than 
ever voted for any Republican Presidential 

t candidate before. 

Down Again 
This time, it was the gale from the South 

that tore down our Democfatic friends' ban-
4 ner, which fell agaiu on Friday night last 
' What an unfortunate party. 

Look out for Roorbacks. 
The Democracy are so utterly panic-

stricken and frightened that they have lost 
their head, aud Republicans must be prepar-
ed this week, for any He, cheat, fraud or 

(||. other iniquity, that partisans utterly unecrn-

KC-: 

sffe pulous can concoct 
iiife - • • 

Look out for them. 

, jlf The Fire Parade. 
JpljS The annual parade of the Borough Fire 

Department, last Wednesday, passed off very 
Wf& pleasantly. The Wheeler & Wilson Band 

furnished excellent music. The programme 
laid down in the last GAZETTE was carriedout 

The several companies looked 
well, and never marched better, while the 
apparatus was in fine condition. We have 

. had larger parades, but few more creditable. 

South Norwalk the election will be held 
in, the store No. 69 Washington street^in-
stead of Military Hall, as heretofore. 

The Putnam Phalanx of Hartford wcri at 
"Washington last Friday. Also the Sedgwick 
Guards. Both being on their return from 

to the letter. 

4 ELECTION! 
Tuesday, November 2nd. 

Polls Open at 6:00 A. M. Close 
at 5:00 P. M. 

as 

Our Next Meeting. 
Hon. Secretary Sherman has honored the 

old town of his family's nativity, and given 
great personal gratification to our citizens 
generally, by consenting to stop over here 
his way to New Haven, where he speaks 
the evening of Saturday next, and address 
our citizens on the political issues of the day. 
Mr. Sherman has few equals and no superiors, 
in his clear, able, earnest and eloquent pres
entation of the truths of history as affecting 
the vital questions; of our financial system, 
which after all, is the foundation stone of all 
national prosperity and greatness. ' , 

REV. WM. II. THOMAS, 
needs no introduction to our Norwalk peo 
pie. Devout, honest and earnest, and rare 
ly eloquent, he always delights as well 
instructs his audiences. No better combi 
nation of speakers, for the enlightment and 
profitable enjoyment of our citizens, could 
possibly have been arranged. Let there be a 
full and appreciative audience. The ladies 
of course are ever welcome at a Republican 
meeting. _____________ 

Next Monday Night's Meeting. 
By-Governor VanZandt, of Rhode Island, 

one of the ablest and most eloquent speakers 
oa the Republican stump, will speak at the 
Opera House next Monday evening, Nov. 1. 

Hon. Wm. P. Fioro, of New York, whose 
eloquent address with James G. Blaine, at 
Bridgeport, jmd Rev. Mr. Thomas at Music 
Hall, the same evening, two years since, will 
be recalled by many of our citizens, will also 
speak with ex-Gov. VanZandt next Monday 
night. Mr. Fioro is a most electrifying 
speaker and will more than delight all who 
attend. ____________ 

Disgraceful Partizaoship. 
The same old game that was "set up" to 

defeat P. T. Barnnm, when running for 
Congress, is now being played upon Repre
sentative MILES. Tiie dodge is to get some 
miscreant professing to be a Republican to 
go around amona; the Catholic clergy and 
proffer them a large amount of money for 
their influence in behalf of the Republican 
candidate. Of course the proffer is purposely 
so made as to be indignantly spurned, but 
the Priest is liable to be deceived by the in
tended sell. It is a base trick of the enemy 
a"d was so thoroughly exposed in the Bar-
num campaign no one ought to be deceived 
by it. A party in such a desperate craze that 
it will steal the private telegrams of its oppo
nents, and commit forgeries, to carry their 
ends, will resort to any deceit or deviltry 
that promises them assistance. 

• T-
Illuminations • 

Our citizens will need no urging to illu
minate their residences and grounds next 
Thursday night. Already active exertions 
are being made to procure suitable material 
for lights and decorations. Each family will 
illuminate according to their own ideas and 
means, and the greater the variety the finer 
will be the general effect. Just how to il
luminate will puzzle many people of moder
ate means, and yet it need not be a matter 
of much expense or trouble. In Stamford 
the old fashioned way of using candles in all 
the windows predominated. At South Nor
walk fine effects were produced with "fire 
balls" strung on w'res in straight lines or 
scattered over the grounds Chinese lanterns 
are extensively used by all who can obtatn 
them, but they are now scarce and rather 
costly, Tar barrels are often used to good 
advantage, especially on high ground. Fire
works are always pleasing, and a few Roman 
Candles or Red Lights add wonderfully to 
the effect as the procession is passing. Such 
things, however, should be secured in ad
vance- Flags always come in play, and 
red, white, and blue cloths of any kind in 
festoons, please the, eye. Colored jpapers in 
the windows are used with fine effect. Others 
who have but little time to prepare, light up 
the front rooms and raise the curtains, the 
i teriors showing off nicely. The boys in 
line always appreciate a light, however 
modest; and we have known them to cheer 
a tallow candle in the window of a colored 
man's house as heartily as the brilliant illu-
inations of his more favored neighbors. 
Then illuminate! illuminate! ! devise Lsome-
thing new and novel, if you'can, but be sure 
to illuminate in some manner. 

"Vote the Whole Ticket. 
Our victory will not be complete unless 

the whole ticket is clected. Our opponents 
despairing of electing Hancock are trying 
their best to secure Republican votes for their 
Cjngressmnn, Senator, Sheriff and Represen
tatives. Special efforts will be made in this 
District to elect their candidates for the State 
Senate and the House of Representatives, in 
order to secure the re-election of Senator 
Eaton for six years. Stand firm! 

Don't Like I fc. 
Several mutual friends have been to the 

trouble to notify us that the Democratic 
candidates for State Senator find for Judge 
of Probate are highly incensed at the GA
ZETTE, for its references to their candidacy. 
We can see neither justice or good sense in 
this. Most gentlemen who accept nomina
tions for political offices in times of high par
ti zin excitement, have intelligence enough to 
recoguize the fact that they thus make them
selves the subjects of'legitimate criticism. 
We republish below, what the GAZETTE said 
of our displeased friends, last week. We 
designed to treat them generously and fairly, 
and we still think we did. If they are, upon, 
a calmer second reading,- still disposed to 
question the accuracy of our statements, we 
are ready at any time to admit free their 
cards of contradiction: 

(From, the Gazette of Oct. 19iA.) 
8ENAT0B. 

Asa Smith, Esq., the present head of the 
Norwalk Pottery, was nominated for State 
Senator last week, Mr. Smith is a gentle
man of probity, property and character. 
But all bis good qualities, which we gladly 
concede, will not prevent the triumphant re
election of Hon. Oliver Hoyt, the. statesman 
and philanthropist. 

JUDGE OF PROBATE. ' 
John S. Seymour, Esq., has received the 

democratic nomination for Judge of Probate, 
for the district of Norwalk. Mr. S. is a 
young lawyer of promise^ "a gentleman and 
a scholar," and in personal attributes far bet
ter than his party. Indeed it is one of the 
enigmas of politics how a man of Mr. Sey
mour's gentlemanly instincts, high scholarly 
attainments,'and conceded intellectual abili
ty can affiliate with the baser elements which 
constitute modern democracy. He ought, 
and probably does, know better, but being 
honestly a free trader in principle, he is of 
necessity forced into the democratic party 
for there is no where else for him to go. He 
has but recently come among us and conse
quently is unfamiliar with persons whose 
estates and property interests are likely to be 
acted upon in the Probate Court. Neverthe
less he would, if it were possible for him to 
be elected, prove a conscientious, indus
trious, £.nd painstaking official, but as he 
stands not the ghost of a chance of success, 
his acknowledged abilities and high personal 
character all go for naught in the contest and 
will not indeed command his own full party 
vote. "Tis pity, but 'tis true." 

lots of "Mules." 
It i3 perfectly well understood that large 

amounts of money have been sent here to be 
used at Norwalk and South Norwalk by the 
Democrats. Large sums have been sent here
tofore, but probably never in such profusion 
as now. Mr. Barnum and Mr. English must 
both have opened their barrels wide to thus 
glut this Congressional District. New "al
moners" have been selected to dispense this 
corruption fund, but we presume it will be 
mainly left around among the gin mills, and 
all the poor dupes who are expected to do 
the Democratic voting will get,will doubtless 
be the old three cent drink and two cent 
cigar. The rank and file of the Democracy 
are fools|;^they don't demand, a fair and 
hpaest.dlvy of this monEy sent here for them. 

Don't fail to go early next Monday night 
to hear ex-Gov. Van Zandt. 

GRAND PARADE 
—AND— 

GENERAL ILLUMINATION. 

Next Thursday night the Republicans of 
old Norwalk will extend their greeting to 
all the Republican clubs of the adjoining 
towns. Our citizens generally are expected 
to illuminate and decorate their residences 
and furnish a suitable collation to our visi
tors. All out of town friends will receive a 
cordial welcome. The following is the list 
of officers of the evening, accompanied by 
the line of march in detail: 

OFFICERS. 
Marshal—F. St. John Lockwood. 
Assistant Marshals—Gen. R. B. Craufurd, 

W. J. Gunning, Rev. Jne A. Hamilton, A. 
B. Wobdward, Dr. E. C. Clark, Aijdrew 
Sellecft, g 

Aid in Chief—Capt. Addison A Betts. 
Assistants—Wm. II. Earle, Buckingham 

Lockwood, Harry Hungerford, L^Grand C 
Belts, Wm. E. Quintard, I. A.-Meeker, 
Goold Hoyt. 

The first division will form on West Ave 
nue right resting on Beatty street. 

The second division i n Beatty street the 
right resting on West Avenue. 

The third division in Merwiu street right 
resting on West avenue. 

LINE OF MARCN. 
From point of formation up West Avenue 

to Mott, countermarch to Elm street, Elm 
to Franklin Avenue, to Belden Avenue, to 
Wall, to Main, to West Main, to Catharine, to 
head of Main, to Union Avenue, to Camp 
street, to North Avenue, to the "Green," 
East Avenue to Wm. H. Earle's residence, 
countermarch to Wall street to Mott Avenue 
and Union Park for refreshments. , 

Invitations have been extended to all the 
uniformed companies in Fairfield County, 
which have already been very generally ac
cepted. Bridgeport .will send her famous 
"Molly Pitcher" club, Stamford will send 
her two companies, New Canaan two, South 
Norwalk all her companies of Boys in Blue, 
Cavalry, Batteries, &c., Georgetown prom
ises 125 men, Ridgefield her full force, Da-
rien 70, and Danbury, Bethel and Westport 
are to be heard from. It is confidently ex
pected that there will be from 1,500 to 2,000 
men in line. . As no men are hired, and this 
is the last week when parades are being held 
every night, we can reasonably expect no 
more. If the night is pleasant old Norwalk 
will see the grandest parade and illumination 
in her history. 

There are many houses in Norwalk not on 
the line of march which would show off well 
from the main streets. We hope to see all 
such illuminated Thursday night. .: 

All companies will report to Captain A. A. 
Betts, at tho corner of Beatty street and 
West Avenue, at o'clock, p. m. sharp er 
immediately upon arrival. 

The Bigelow Battalion have engaged the 
Howe Band of Bridgeport, to head the line. 

Ladies, Take Notice. 
The committee on refreshments for the en

tertainment of visiting clubs of Boys in Blue 
Thursday night, request the ladies of Nor
walk to send to the house of Committeeman 
E. O. Keeler, Mott Place, all such cake, 
sandwiches, &c., as their good and generous 
hearts prompt them to contribute. This no
tice is given in lieu of detailed personal so
licitation, and we trust the, proverbial hospi
tality of Norwalk will need no' further 
prompting. _ . ... 

Republican Caucus. 
The Republicans of the Town of Norwalk 

are requested to assemble at the 
OPERA HOUSE, 

Saturday Evening, October 30tb, 
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for Representatives to the next 
General Assembly, and the transaction of any 
other business deemed advisable. 

Per order, G. N. ELLS, 
Rep. Town Com. 

Norwalk, Oct. 25th, 1880. 

The Democratic papers of this District, 
ascended by the Hon. James B. Olmstead, 
are busily circulating the silly statement, on 
the pretended authority of several Catholic 
priests, that Congressman Miles has sent out 
an agent to buy up Priests and all voteis in 
their Parishes. They say the agent openly 
offers $500 to each church and $25 in addi
tion to each man, to vote for Miles. A man 
of Mr. Olmstead's intelligence and standing 
ought to be above such petty business. Mr. 
Miles brands the statement as a lie, in the 
following brief letter which covers the whole 
ground: 

A Denial. 
The following telegram has been received 

from Hon. Frederick Miles: 
CIIAPINVILLE Oct. 28d, 1880. 

The report that I have sent any agent, or 
authorized anyone to offer anything, either 
to build Churches, or offer money for votes, 
is false and a base lie. I have never said a 
word to any person from which such an in
ference could be drawn. 

FREDERICK MILES. 
To Hon. D. P. NICHOLS, Danbury, Conn, 

Redding Ridge. 
Hon. F. A. Palmer, will address the citi

zens of Redding Ridg", Thursday evening, 
Oct. 28th, at Whiteheads Hall. Mr. Palmer is 
one of the most eloquent and earnest men 
on the Republican stump this fall. He is a 
son of Connecticut, was a Union Soldier, and 

good faith after the war closed, settled in 
South Carolina but was driven out, because 

dared to be a Republican. Nothing more, 
aud nothing les3. He will hold, delight,and 
edify auy audience. " ' 

Death of Rev. Dr. Pluinnier. 
Rev. Wm. Swan Plumer, D. D., L. L. D., 

recently of Columbia, S. C , died Friday 
morning at ten minutes past three o'clock, at 
the Union Protestant Infirmary in Baltimore 
of an affection of the bladder. Dr. Plumer, 
who was one of the most distinguished cler
gymen in the Presbyterian church, was born 
in Beaver county, Pa., July 26,1802. His 
ancestors were among the first settlers of 
Newburyport, Mass. . 

Congressman Frye's speech at South Nor
walk, last week, was the most convincing ar
gument yet listened to by our people. There 
was much disappointment fct bis not being 
assigned up-town for which point he had 
previously been engaged, and where he 
would have had a far larger number of dem
ocratic listeners. But our city friends are to 
be congratulated on having secured, by far, 
the best speech in all respects, of any yet de
livered in Norwalk. 

The New York Sun of March 20th, 1880, 
charges that the organization humorously 
called "Watterson's Pet Lambs" that were 
to inaugurate Tilden whether or no, was a 
bona fide political organization extending all 
over the United States ahd that its name was 
"The Union Veteran Reform Association" 
and that its purposes were seriously to force 
Tilden into the Presidential chair and that 
Gen. Wm. B. Franklin and Darius N. Couch 
of Connecticut were members, among many 
other army officers. • ; -

Bo on Time. 
Our citizens should be promptly at the Op

era House, at 1 o'clock, next Saturday after
noon, if they would secure comfortable sit
tings at the grand Republican rally, to be 
addressed by the man whom Wade Hampton 
wants to shoot, because he dares to speak hii 
honest sentiments. Secretary Shelman will 
draw a crowd of listeners irrespective of 
party. ____________ 

The First Baptist church have called a 
council to consist of delegates from all the 
Baptist churches in this county, and the 1st 
Baptist church of Hartford, to meet with 
them Wednesday, Nov. 3d, at 11 a. m., to 
examine Mr. H. H. Barbour, as to his con
version, views of doctrine, and call to the 
ministry, with a view to his ordination. If 
satisfactory the ordination services will be 
bold in the evening. ^ . i.,, 

============== lllfs®' 

The New York 1fyrjd, trying to whittle 
down our recent victory in this State, says 
that all but about four hundred of the vo
ters of Norwalk staid at home and did not 
vote. Democrats here know that about 1900 
votes were cast. 

Tbe Democratic Menagerie. 
Beported Expressly for the GAZOTTB^ 

Sound the hewgag, wake the tomjolm, 
That a waiting world may know. Jl 

Of all tho critters onr earth upon, 
Norwalk's got the biggest show. 

"Whom the gods wish to destroy they first 
make [very] mad." My brother Seymour will 
render this back into the classic tongue of 
Virgil on request., But was. ever proverb 
more true ? REX last week attempted to 
show the world that the Norwalk Democracy 
could beat any "greatest show on earth," and 
so had all our principal animals duly 
caged and labeled. Even the Democratic 
party's great Mastodon, their numerous Ele
phants, their Unicorns, and especially their 
Behemoth, were brought in out of the ttorm 
and eligibly placed under the canvass. It is 
true wo did not cage the entire collection 
for that would have made the process.oa too 
long, and lots of the smaller varmints got 
away aud hid in their holes, but HEX flutters 
himself that of all leading specimens, he 
exhibited, ns so poetically promised— 

"A great variety." 
There were beside the enormous feeders 

outside the cages named, the spotted Hyena, 
a snapping, biting, surly brute; then the 
Egyptian Porcupine or Hedge Hog,a spliaht-
ly fellow till" you come to tjuch him, then 
look out for his ugly quills; there was the 
Chimpanzee, or great American Orang 
Outang, a real ring-tailed roarer; then the 
great Bore Constrictor, a writhing, snake in 
the grass sort of a critter; and the Poll Par
rot. which decended from Charles the First 
or Moses, and learned its talk about the 
Horse Railway Depot, a unique bird though 
it will sometimes foul its own nest, but it 
can't talk anything but what it has heard 
some one else say, apd a3 it helps out the col
lection we gave the squawking thing a cage ; 
then there was the Catamount, a vicious, 
treacherous brute; a fine specimeu of the 
Polecat,a mighty amusing critter just as long 
as you can please him, but when you don't 
well, then, have a care; of boors and bears 
of course there was n great variety; of 
weasels and long tailed rats, not a few; the 
performing Ape we knew would draw and 
the dapper Monkey was just irresistible, as 
the great showman. A. Ward, would say— 
"a most amoozin little critter." How he did 
make the people laugh at his antics, while 
the rest of the animals stood with faces long 
enough to eat their oats from our old fash
ioned dasher churn. There were in the col
lection all the "leaders" of the herbiverous, 
graraniverous and carniverous species. And 
my, what appetites I There was no appeasing 
their voraciousness. The more fodder they 
got the more they howled for increased ra 
tions. You never saw such a hungry set. 
Their appetites would ruin any showman 
who attempted to satisfy them. 

When the crowd pressed around their 
cages last week and laughed and began to 
poke fun at the animals, they yelped, and 
snapped and growled— 

"Till offended at such an unusual salute ; 
. They all turned their backs and stood sulky 

and mute." 

But our Acrobats and Bareback Riders! 
They are all just the cheese. Such grand and 
lofty tumbling you never saw m any show I 
They'll turn a back hand-spring quicker 
than one forward. Then our riders, they just 
beat the world. They'll ride ten horses 
abreast at the sime time, and what is more 
wonderful, two going in opposite directions. 
When they fall they always land on their feet 
and have never been known to miss a meal. 
They'll take all their pay in rations, but dear 
me, what insatiate appetites; if anything 
they're worse'n the other animals. It would 
take the whole U. S. government to satisfy 
their cravings. There is a hanger-on about 
our show who gives us a deal of trouble. He 
wants to do all the grooming, and to set the 
riders on their horses. He too, is an outra
geous feeder. We've thrown him all the 
slops and offal that comes from the Show, 
which he greedily devours, and the perform
ers are continually slipping money into his 
Covetous maw, but it never satisfies. He's 
worse than Solomon's horse-leech. We get 
discouraged, and then mad, feeding the beaat 
and then he'll bite some of our heels and we 
commence throwing him bones again, 'till 
he's got so now that he'll either run or step 
on us and mask us, most probably the latter, 
and so REX will no doubt have to go out of 
the show business, and after November 2d, 
his entire collection of rare and unique ani
mals will be for sale. 

REX last week you know, warned you of 
the grand finale parade, that Oapt. Ferd. was 
getting up as a stunner for Norwalk. Well, 
the thing is to be did, and Friday night next 
is the time settled upon. Then look out for 
the "hollow diamond square." Did you ever 
know such an unfortunate party ? Friday 
was the only day the Silk Stockings could 
get out of town clubs over here to parade 
and as these are almost entirely composed of 
Foreign Legions the Captain has been put to 
his wits ends to know how to feed the men. 
It being Friday, -Morison's sandwiches can't 
be used and a substitute must be concocted. 
In an hour there wa3 a corner on herring and 
codfish. Codfish balls were agreed upon l;.te 
Saturday night, but Doc. Brush said they'd 
make the boys drink so like satan that it 
would ruin the club paying for lager. We' 
are told the doctor then proposed hard boiled 
eggs as a substitute, aud said if they got tbe 
eggs fresh there was uo bad smell about 'em, 
while codfish-balls always made him think 
there was something dead in'em, so all in 
high feather voted for hard boiled eggs for 
the parade. As soon as this news got spread 
around about tbe outskirts, 
"Oat ran the dames with kerchiefs tied over their 

caps, . 
To see it their poultry wore safe Irorn mishap; 
The turkeys they gobbled, the geese screamed 

aloud, 
And the hens crept to roost in a terrified crowd." 

Some one proposed a lunch of crackers,but 
a Silk Stocking said, "No more dry crackers 
in mine, I bad all of them I shall ever want 
over at New Haven. They marched us all 
over God's creation there and then gave us 
nothing but old dry crackers and lager. No 
more crackers, not even of Postmaster Hon-
necker's best make." . 

And by the way, did you hear about that 
grand New Haven parade in honor of (to be) 
Gov. English. Well, Morison nobly gave 
the Union Band fifty dollars to head the Silk 
Stockings and Foreign Legion, for that pa
rade. As the last Democrat truly repoits:— 

"At 6 p. m.,all was hurry and bustle at the 
various club rooms. At those of the Pha
lanx,. President Smith and Dr. Brush were 
busy seeing to the boys, and at about half 
past six the boys filed out of their rooms, ful
ly equipped for their triumphal reception at 
New Haven. Headed by the Union band 
the march was taken for South Norwalk, 
where a special train was waiting for them." 

"Oh, ye gods and little fishes 1" That 
"special train." Did you see it ? It was 
composed of platform and cattle cars with 
rough board seats built around and across 
them and run on freight schedule time. 
Poor Capt. Ferd. how I pitied him, but we 
anticipate, let us quote further from the 
Democrat: 

"After the line had been formed, on 
Wednesday night, by the Hancock Phalanx, 
Mr. Honnecker stepped to the front and in 
the name of the lady friends of the Phalanx, 
presented them wilh a magnificent silk flag. 
Mr. Honnecker's speech, in presenting the 
flag, was loudly applauded by the members. 
Capt. Ferd. Smith, in a few well chosen 
words, returned thanks for the beautiful 
present. Miss Honnecker then presented 
Capt. Smith with a magnificent boquet of 
flowers." 

Well, it was pitiful to see poor Capt. Ferd. 
in that cold, open car, his teeth chattering, 
and his lips as blue as a berry, holding on to 
that boquet till his arm was paralyzed! But 
the Capt. was resolved to do or die, and he 
did nearly die, with chills, as the gravel train 
baited in the cold wind at AVestport, and at 
Bridgeport was detained nearly an hour, and 
tbe slowest time on record made to New 
Haven. Even this could have been borne, 
but every now and then some poor torch 
bearer, as the no-spring cars jostled from 
side to side jumped up and howled with pain 
swearing there was a wasp under his seat, 
when it was nothing but the slivers on tbe 

unplaned -board seats. Jolly Doc. Brush 
kept himself warm using his tweezers, but 

' 

in spite of his surgery, it is repoited, that 
mor'n a score had to take breakfast next 
morning off the mantel-piece. Had a cup of 
hot coffee, or apple-jack been ready for the 
boys when they reached New Haven, the 
icicle which ran down their spines- might 
have{been thawed out; but no, after an out
rageously long inarch all over the magnifi
cent distances of Elm. city, the poor, tired, 
hungry souls were put off with a few beggar
ly dry crackers and drinks of congestive-chill 
lager. No wonder a few of our boys got 
mixed up with the mixed-up New Canaan 
club and brought up at Meriden in their ef
forts to reach home. 

That our Silk Stockings made a sensation 
is certain', for the Democrat copies the fol 
lowing from a New Haven paper, spelling 
Hancock rather strongly it is true, but no 
doubt the case required it: 

"Among the companies in line, that was 
applauded along the march, and that all the 
spectators were talking about, was the Hand-
cock Phalanx of Norwalk, one. hundred men 
strong, who executed frequently, the dia
mond movement, to thedcligbt of all the ob
servers. Their uniform attracted much at
tention as well as a handsome and accurate 
portrait of Gen. Hancock." 

Look sharp for Capt. Ferd's ''diamond 
movement" next Friday night. 

While our boys on the line of march were 
thus suffering for Gen. Hancock and Gov. 
English. President of the club Asa Smith, 
Morison and John Wheeler of Saugatuck, 
were swelling- their fat sides at the Tontine, 
where Judge Birdsall was entertaiuing in a 
Democratic way, Gens. Baldy Smith, Frank
lin and McMahon. At the close of the Ton
tine festivities the Judge seems to have shed 
his Norwalk and Westport visitors and 
escorted the heroes of the late unpleasantness 
to a six-horse barouche to joln'ln the proces
sion. We know he did for doesn't the 
Demdcrat say: 

"The Hancock Veteran Legion, headed by 
the Moodus Dram Corps, of world-wide ce
lebrity, had the right of the line, and acted 
as escort of Gens. 'Baldy* Smith, Franklin, 
McMahon and Birdsall, a committee of the 
National Veteran Legion, in an open landau, 
drawn by four horses, who were supported 
on the left by- the Meriden Veterans. They 
received a perfect ovation upon the entire 
line of march, ladies waving their handker
chiefs and miniature flags, in honor of their 
distinguished visitors, whose natural gallant
ry kept them busy bowing their recognition 
to the fair ladies of New Haven." 

Rumor has it that Wheeler could not stand 
such conspicuous honoring of this Mordecsi 
in his Westport gate,—Judge Birdsall, and 
so left the city in disgust. When Wheeler 
reached Saugatuck he was about as dis
gruntled as good old Senator Eaton wap 
when he made his last Westport speech, and 
said, in the heat of debate, that "our nation 
was growing down like a cow's tail, and that 
a white man was almost as good as a nigger," 
and on turning around was appalled to see 
our four Norwalk colored singers on the 
stage beside him! Every time he thought of 
that dreadful, Democratic Birdsall riding 
with old Baldy Smith, and he, Wheeler, 
President of the Fairfield County Agricultu
ral Society, and heretofore "leader" of the 
Westport Democracy, left behind to sulk it 
out, made him as disgusted as Nate Bradley 
was when a Democrat showed him the 
four colored men aforesaid on the Westport 
platform behind Eaton. Poor Nate couldn't 
believe his own eyes, and began to fear he 
had got 'em or was "getting 'em again." 
"My God," says Nate, "and has the 
Democratic patty of Westport got so low 
that it lets niggers on the stage of one of its 
public meetings ? I'm done now. By thedem-
nition bow wows, I can't and wont stand 
this I I wouldn't have believed it if I hadn't 
seen it with my own eyes. Its no use, I am 
sick and disgusted and throw up the sponge. 
Our party has gone up and I'm done. Nig
gers up on the stage 1 Ugh, horrors I" 

Vexations and misfortunes seem to beset 
our Democratic friends on every hand. They 
returned from their cold and cheerless, their 
shivering and fieezing parade at New Haven 
oh the ̂ special train" to find even the elements 
against them. Friday's gale,—and the wind 
from the South at that—tore down their 
Hancock banner and let it drop for about 
the seventh time, since it was first so gaily 
unfurled. Then Ike Lee's-piece of bunting 
—his stars and stripes, which was so heavily 
Veighted with the muslin rag with Hancock 
and English thereon, was torn to shreds in 
the same gale and carried to the ground by 
thte unworthy association. 

The torn and rent netting banner, with the 
face of Hancock and English all besmeared 
with mud, is now hid away in the Horse 
Railway, depot garret as dejected, dishonored 
aiid 'useiess as an empty beer bottle, wlfile 
the smaller stars and stripes across Main 
street from the Conn. Hotel has shared the 
same fate as its rival-across from Ike Lee's, 
leaving the democracy as flagless as hopeless, 
while "Old Glory," Garfield and Arthur, 
across from the GAZETTE BUILDING, proudly 
rode out the storm, as it will next Tuesday, 
and float and flaunt VICTORY, VICTORY, for 
its candidates and cause. 

During all our opponents' long night of 
dismay, nothing has transpired to cheer 
them and relieve their misery save the single 
boquet presentation to Captain Ferd; the 
fact that Boss Hyatt has been deposed as-
general campaign fund dispencer, Morison 
made almoner of Barnum's "Mules," and the 
break down of Brad Keith's coach on return
ing from the Grant parade at Stamford, 
REX'S motto is, "be just and fear not though 
the Heavens fall-" That Keith broke down 
is ceitiin, for does not the last Democrat 
say:— 

"Oli, no! Craw, Keith, Carpenter and 
Lester Hyatt did not swear when they had to 
foot it home from Darien on Friday morn
ing. Well, boys, when you go to Republican 
processions do not stop to get a drink and 
you will be spared the fatigue of walking 
home." 

Now, of all the tormentors who most 
cruelly toitured that solemn and glum demo* 
cratic conclave at the depot, the night the 
Indiana returns came in, Brad Keith was 
the most merciless, and he is fair game for 
them in their desperate needs of something 
reviving to their deptessed spirits. The 
simple fact, of a wheel coming off, of one of 
Gregory's hacks, and the "walkover" of the 
boys from Darien, is a little incident, but the 
drowning democracy tire .now clutching at 
straws and must be indulged another week. 
The "walk over" Brail and his political 
friends will have nextj Tuesday night, will 
cause the democracy to extinguish their 
lights very early and go home, without even 
the doleful psalm singing indulged in at their 
late convocation at the depot to hear the 
returns. _ . REX. 

GREAT VICTORY. 
10,000 M A J O 2 2 1 ! / / 
VanHoosear & Ambler reelected 

LEADERS in the Dry Goods and 
Carpet Trade of this town and vicinity! 

The reason of their unparalled popularity, is 

their well-known practice of keeping the 

Largest Stock and selling at'tbe Low
est Prices known in the County. 

The Quitman child referred to in last 
week's GAZETTE as having a piece of chest
nut in its windpipe has had a curious expe
rience. U nder advice ofNorwalk physicians 
its parents took it to a New York surgeon, 
who, on examination, said an operation 
would have to be performed to remove the 
obstruction, and there was but about one 
chance in a thousand that the child would 
live through it. He advised that they return 
home and think over the matter for a couple 
of days and then return if resolved upon the 
operation. As it seemed inevitable that the 
child would die if it were not removed, the 
distressed parents had concluded to return 
and venture the hazardous operation, when 
in a fit of casual coughing the child threw 
up the offending irritant and was as well as 
ever within a few minutes. ''-.."Y" . 

im———— 
Norwalk Band. ^ 

The Brass Band is playing exceedingly 
well, and we hope to see our citizens appre
ciate this home talent to the extent of em
ploying them whenever they can be of ser
vice. "Support your own," is a good mctto 
to follow. s 

Heckei's Griddle Cake and Buck
wheat Flour at Raymond & Nickerson's. 

•SsTOzone Soap, best in the World. m 
1ST Illuminating Candles at Raymond & 

Nickerson's. 

Dr. Fiske will be at the City Hotel, 
South Norwalk, Wednesday evening, Oct. 
the 27th, Thursday and Friday, Oct. 28th 
and 29th. The Doctor has a world-wide 
reputation, and in his long and extensive 
practice, has performed many wonderful 
cures. He has thousands of testimonials 
from patients who have been completely 
cured. All affections of the throat, chest, 
and lungs, also liver and kidney diseases and 
all female complaints a speciality. See adv. 

iHT Choice Confectionery, 20 and 24c a lb, 
at Raymond & Nickerson's. 

J. SPEKCER has a supply of French Clocks 
Bronzes and Limoges Faience, just received 
from a new importation; also French China 
and Ornamented Vases. tj. 

MARRIED. 
In Sooth Norwalk, Oct. 20, by Kev. William G. 

SpeLcer, Mr. John Knapp, to Alia Julia M. Grum
man, all of riouth Norwalk. 

Iu Wilton, Oct. 20, by Kev. F, tf.BarneU, Jas-
Jones and Annie It. llette both of Wilton,. 

In Uebron, Conn., Oct. 19th, by Bev. George S. 
Dodge, of Butland, Mass., Arthur I. Jacobs, of 
Worcester, Mass,, to Lncy A. Backus, of Hebron. 

DIED. 
In Norwalk, Oct. 20tb, John A. St. Johh, aged 

19 years, 29 days. 
In Norwalk, Oct.22nd, Sehemtah B.Buckley, 

aged 87 years, 2 months, 19 days. 
In Middletown, Oct. 25th, Angeline Brown, ior-

merly of Norwalk. 

MUSICAII.—A thorough course oi instruction 
taught on Piano or Organ, by MIsS J.K. 

N ASH. For full particulars call or address per 
above, No. 32 North Avenue. 

; 

slptH Notice. 

THE ANNUAL MEETING of tbe Stockholders 
of Tho Danbury A Norwalk Railroad Com

pany, to choose Directors, will be held at Danbury 
Thursday, the 28th inst., at 11 o'clock a. m, 

H. WILLIAMS, Sec'y-
Danbury, Oct 18,1880. 1MB 

BANK BOOK LOST. 

A NORWALK Savings Society Bank Book, 
No. 6,428. The finder will be suitably re

warded by leaving it at the Bank or with 
»c42 MICHAEL MCINEBNT. 

Wanted. 
A Good Girl for general housework. Enquire 

at MITCHELL'S MARKET, or 32 France 
Street. 

&00 Cords of Wood Wanted! 
Either delivered on cars, or at wharf, or in the 

woods. 

RAYMOND BROTHERS, 

4t42 .>> SOUTH NOBWALK, CONN. 

Auction Sale. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, consisting of 

Carpets, Bedroom Sets, Tables, Stoves,Kitch
en Furniture, &c, at Public Auction, on Saturday, 
Oct. 30th, at 1 o'clock p. m., at tho residence of 
LIN A WEED, Union Park. Sale Positive, Terms 
cash. JAMES MITCHELL, 

Auctioneer. 

. .v. Notice. 
IS hereby given that boxes for the reception o< 

Ballots for the candidates to be voted tor on 
theTuesdav alter the llrat Monday in November 
next, will be open from 6 o'clock a. m., until 5 
o'clock p. m., at the following placeB,viz.;—at the 
Town Hall for the First Voting District; at No 
69 Washington Street for the Second Voting Dis 
trict; and at the store of Haniord & Osborn for 
tbe Third Voting District. 

ISAATJ SELLBCK, JR., ) 
WILLIAM O. S\MMIS, VSeleotmeri. 

_ * NELSON J. CRAW, 
Norwalk, October 25th, 1880. 

Hisses St. Mil's 

-AND-

33 MAIN STREET, 
Onr slock of Millinery consists of all the Imported 
: • " v Novelties, in the way of 

J^AJPJ^EIIBEA VERS, 

Plush, Chenille, and 

Felt Bonnets & Round 

Hats, -
Particular attention is given to the selection ot 

Sonnet Frames, 

including both Imported and Home Manufacture* 
:w*-T ' All the new styles of 

Plushes, Brocaded Velvets, Plaids 

and Roman Silks and Satins, 

Birds, Ostrich and Fancy I 

Feathers, Ornaments, Cords, Tas

sels, and Braids. 
Mourning Goods a Specialty. 
Orders executed at short notice. 

Old Crape made to look like new. 

Our Stock of 

FANCY GOODS 
' ^' Consists of a full line of 

Combs, Brushes, Perfumes, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, Handkerchiefs 

Ladies' & Children's Mus:, 
• lin & Merino Under- ? t; 
; wear. ; 

Hamburg' and Cotton Edges, Ruch-
lng Collars and Cuffs. A new 

lot of Scrap Pictures just 
;i in. Everything new 

in Hair Goods, 
Ladies' own combings made lip. 

Ladies will find positive bargains 
in this store. There has never 
been a more attractive stock to se
lect from. . ^ , 1 -

The Buckeye Cook Book 
Tor sale here. It is acknowledged the best in 
the world. We have everything new in way of 

Patterns for Stamping. 
Any design you may wish will be neatly and 

promptly executed. ;/, ? 

Misses M. John, ' 
33 Main Street, Norwalk, Coiiu. 

DISTRICT OFNORWALK. SS., Probate court, 
October 23d, A. D., 1880. 

Estate ot DAVID ST. JOHN, late of Norwalk, 
in said district, deceaeed. 

Whereas Nancy St. John and William C. Street, 
Executors of the will of said deceased, have this 
day filed in this Court their written resignation 
ol said trust, and pray this Court for limrty tore-
sign the same,and to appoint an administrator or 
administrators de bonis nam of said esl ate with 
said will annexed 

ORDERED. That said application be heard and 
determined at the Probate Office in Norwalk on 
tho 4th day of November, 1880, at 9 o'clock tore-
noon ; and that notico thereof be given by pub
lishing this order in a newspaper printed in Fair
field County, aad also by posting aeopy thereot 
on the public sign-post in said Norwalk, nearest 
the place where the deceased last dwelt at least 

Atlanta, Ga 

•HON.— 

Secretary of the U. S. Treasury, 

•AND 

RET. WM H. THOMAS, 
Will address the citizens of Norwalk, at the 

Opera I 

Saturday Afternoon, 
October 31, at ]5 o'clock. 

Come one, come all. and make this closing day 
meeting of the campaign, one of the large.t and 
best of all that have been held.; . .; . . : • 

Remember, Secretary Sherman 
will commence speaking at SS 
o'clock, p. m., sharp. 

Republican Rally! 
NEXT 

Monday Evening, 
Nov. 1st, at 7:30 o'clock, 

AT 

NORWALK OPERA HOUSE, 
&ov. Van ZaucLt, 

- , ^ OF RHODE ISLAND, AND; : i 

Hon. Wm. P. Fiero, 
Assistant District Attorney for New Tork, will 

be present and address the meeting. 

Daily messenger. 
B. Newoomta> 

WOULD announce that making daily trips to 
New York, he is prepared to act as Messen

ger to transret any errands or businessin the city, 
and to purchase and bring up small articles for 
those who may wish. Careful personal attention 

5iven to all orders. Orders can be left at store ot 
. LESTER GREGORY, S3 ain St., Norwalk. 

. T7CR.A:ISRA?3DX> I , 
At Westport Mills,. . 

Wheat, '  ̂-
- Bye and 

Buckwheat 
lmp42 RICHARDS & D1CKERMAN. 

MRS. J. P. CROSSMAFS, 
29 Main Street. 

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING 
THANKING the Ladies of Norwalk for their 

past patronage I now take pleasure to say 
that 1 have enlarged my business and am ready 
for my Fall trade. All orders will receive prompt 
attention. 1 have also opened Pattern Rooms, 
and have on hand 

The Latest Styles of Paris Patterns 
ami in connection with my former bnsiness " 
teach Dressmaking by one ot the latest improve 
ments of the age, the Improved Square. Call and 
see it before learning any other. I have secured 
a first-class > loak Maker and will pay particular 
attention to the Cloak Department. 

Fall and Winter Styles now Beady. 

AT MISS E. NE1,TERFIEIJ>'S,29 Main 
street, over scofield & Hoyt's Dry Goods 

btore. Hats in all the Fashionable Shapes, in 
Felts, Beavers, and Velvets. Satins, Silks, 
Plushes, Brocaded Satins. Ribbons, Feathers and 
Birds. Felt-Hats Dyed and Pressed in the Latest 
Styles, All orders promptly attended to at short 
notice. 

Norwalk, Oct. 16th, 1880. 
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BY-LAW 

FORBIDDING the use or explosion of lire-crack-
era or other compressed explosive substance 

in the highways, streets, avenues, or public 
grounds of tbe Borough ot Norwale 

Be it ordained by the Court ol Burgesses ol the 
Borough ol Norwalk: -

Sec. 1, No person shall use or explode any fire
cracker, or fire crackers, or other compressed ex
plosive substance, save material used in blasting, 
in any of the high ways,streets, avenues.or public 
grounds of the Borough of Norwalk. -

Sec. 2. Every person who upon complaint made 
shall be found guilty of having violated the pro-
vlsions-ot Section 1, ol this by-law, shall be fined 
not less than five dollars nor n.ore than ten dol
lars lor each offense tor the use ol tbe Borough 
Treasury, and shall also pay the costs ot prosecu-
11 Sec. 3. All by-laws or parts of by-laws hereto
fore adopted contrary to or inconsistent with the 
provisions of this by-law are hereby so far re
pealed . _ 

Passed and adopted by the Court of Burgesses 
of the Borough of Norwalk at a regular meeting 
thereot held on the 1st day of October. A. D., 
1880, and after approval by the Warden directed 
to be published as required by the Borough Char
ter. 

Attest, JOSEPH F. FOOTE, Olerk of Court of 
Burgesses. 

Approved Oct. 2d, 1880. 
Ita JAMES W HYATT, Warden. 

BY-LAW 

ESTABLISHING the annual salaries of certain 
Ofileers of the Borough ol Norwalk specified 

therein* „ _ 
Be tt ordained by the Court of Burgesses of tho 

B o r o u g h  o t  N o r w a l k t  .  
Sec. t. On and after the 1st day oi January, A. 

D , 1881, the anunal salaries or compensation of 
the officers ol the Borough of Norwalk, herein 
speoifled, shall be as follows: of 
Borough Treasurer, - - - - $75.00 
Water Fund Treasurer, - - - 26.00 
C o l l e c t o r ,  - - - - - - -  3 0 0 . 0 0  
Board ot Registration, .... 30.00 
Inspectors ot Elections, - 16 V0 

Sec. 2. The foregoing salaries or compensation 
shall be paid during the year of service at such 
time or times in whole or part as may suit the 
pleasure 01 the Court of Burgesses. 

Sec. 8. All votes of the Court ol Burgesses and 
all by-laws or parts of by-laws heretofore passed 
or adopted, 00 far as the same are contrary to or 
inconsistent with this by-law are hereby so far 
repealed. 

Passtd and adopted by the Court of Burgesses 
of the Borough of N orwalk, at a regular meetiDg 
of said Court held on tho 1st day of October, A. D. 
1880. and after approval by the Warden direoted 
to be published as required by the Borough 
Charter. Attest, JOSEPH F. FOOTE, 

Clerk of Court of Burgesses. 
Approved Oct. 2d, 1880. 

H4-> JAHES W. HYATT, Warden. 

DIAMOND SPECTACLES! 

TRADE 

These Spretactes are manufactured from "MI
NUTE CRYSTAL PEBBLES" melted together, and 
are called DIAMOND on account of their hardness 
and brilliancy. Having been tested with the po-
lariscope, the diamond lenses.have been found to 
admit fifteen per cent, less heated rays than any 
other pebble. They are ground with great scien -
H1c accuracy, are free from chromatic abberra 
tions, and produce a bright cess aud distictr.ess of 
vision not before attained in spectncles. Manu
factured by tbe 
SPEHGER OPTICAL MARDFACTURINB CO., N. V. 
For sale by responsible agents in every city in the 
Union. A. JACKSON ft BRO., Jewelers and Op
ticians, are Sole Agents for Norwalk, Conn., from 
whom they, only can bo obtained. No peddlars 
employed. Do not buy a_pair unless you see the 
trade mark.^»Cetfutofo jfye Cflatm a specialty. 

Is no more astonishing than. 
.. y the prices of 

Fall Hats & Caps, 
Hosiery & Gloves 

Collars & Guffs, 
Cardigan Jackets, 
Suspenders, . 

Neckwear, 
Underwear, 

Umbrellas, 
Canes, • 

• t 
And, in fact, any article for sale a 

WHEELER 
AND 

GBUMAN'S, 
31 Main Street. 

N. B.—Ask to see our Patent 
ELASTIC CANTON FLAN-

NEL DRAWERS. 

e_; 

pm 

kr.t-

No Chemical Coin-1' 
'I A 

bination or 

Mixture. 
•• •; • 'v v 

Warranted Pure Lin- P 
f "***•>" ' 

seed Oil Paints.** . s 

AT 

H. S- BETTS' 

Corner Drug Store. 

For Sale Toy 

J.T. Prowitt 
47 Main Street. 

50 Shirt Makers Wanted. 
TO whom steady work and good wages will be 

paid, and the work will be delivered to res*, 
dences of employees. Address throngh Post 
Office. F.L.AIKEN, 

Norwalk, Conn, 

D 

Horse For Sale. 
ARK brown mare, 7 years old. sound and 

kind. Inquire at t). B. COOL1DGE. 
35 and 37 Main St., Norwalk, Ct. 

For Sale. 

ABAY MARE, six years old, a good traveller, 
perfectly sound and gentle, also a good 

KUCKAWAY CARRIAGE, two Beats, large and 
roomy. Enquire of 
gt4i JAMES orF. W.MITCHELL. 

CO 

Cured by ABSORPTION, (Nature's Way) 

All LUNG DISEASES. 
THROAT DISEASES. 
BREATHING TROUBLES. 

It DRIVES INTO the system curative agents 
and healing medicines. 

It BKAIVS FKOITE the diseased parts the 
poisons that cause death'. ' 
Thousands testify to Its Virtues. 

Ton can te fieliered and Carefl. 
Don't despair until you have tried this Sensible 
Easily Applied and Xiadloally Z]fa 

fectual Remedy 
Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of 

Price 92.00, by 
The "Only" Lung Pad Co., . 

WILLIAMS BLOCK, 
DETKOrr, BICH. 

Send for Testimonials and our book, '-Three 
Millions a Year." Sent tree. 

CUREZEEBACK ACHE. 
- And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and 

' Urinary Organs by wearing the 

Improved Excelsior Sidney Pad. 
It is a MARV£L of HEALING and BELIEr 

Simple, ensible, Direct, 
Painless, Powerful. 

: -It OTTRESI where all else fails, A 
REVELATIO* and REVOLUTION in 
Medicine. Absorption or direct application, as op
posed to unsatisfactory internal medicines. Send 
for our treatise on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold 
by druggists, or sent by mail, on receipt ot price, 

Address 

The "Only" lung Pad Co., 
WILLIAMS'BUILDING, 

DETROIT, MICH. 
This is th e Original and Genuine Kidney Pad. 

Ask for it a nd take no other. 

I*!-' 

Blade nnder J. M. Thatcher's Patent, granted Nov. 19, 1867. 

Tubular Body Shell,Radiator cast in one Piece 

Anti-Clinher Grate, Pin Radiating Eire-Pot 
This Furnace is well known to the trade as heing the most powerful heating Furnace ever 

put on the market, and combining under the Thatcher patent more good points than exist in , r: 
any other Cast Iron Furnace yet made. Some nine or ten thousand of the Furnaces are now 
in use, more than 5,000 of them in buildings of all classes owned by the Astors of Now York Jij 

CONSTRUCTION. *s v 

As will be seen by referring ta the cut the grate and fire bed are entirely new and of two , 
parts only. The Radiating points on the fire-pot give the best security against overheating •"; ; 
the air by extending a large radiating surface to come ill contact with the air to be heated. 
The tubes in the body shell and in this Furnace through which the air is forced being ait 
without joints they will not burn out and the air cannot escape through them without being-
raised to a very high temperature. . 

An examination of the Furnace at our factory cannot fail to convince the most skeptical 
mind of their great superiority over anything before offered in this line. 

S. E. OLMSTEAD & CO. 
y 3"1 

r~j % 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS, ^ 

CONNt" " 

jriffilsl 

IP' &3S-: 

k 
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Norwalk Gazette. 

Tuesday, October 26th, 1880. 

Fairfield County Items. 
Grant at Stamford. 

Stamford had a "field day" on the occa
sion of Gen. Grant's visit last week. Parti-
zan prejudice may be arrayed against him as 
it was against Washington, but the people 
know who led their armies in the final put
ting down of the rebellion. Who performed 
every duty in every place without petty jeal
ously or;intrigue,and Who as President vetoed 
the Inflation Bill. Thus the people honor 
him and yield his right to full freedom of 
opinion in politics as in every other duty, 
and thus the people flock in countless 
thousands to greet him and do him honor. 

Hon. Oliver Hoyt, whose guest he was, 
entertained with Gen. Grant, a large number 
of distinguished invited guests, the Bridge
port Veteran Corps, the Press and others. 
He is reported to have had a most sumptuous 
Delmonico spread. Ex Gov. Minor also 
specially invited the Press to lunch with 
him and every citizeD of Stamford seemed 
to vie with each other in hospitable generosi 
ty. The General in a short speech, presided 
at the out door meeting on the Green, in
troducing in turn Messrs. Torrence, Robin
son, Tenny' E. A. Storrs, Woodford, Stough-
ton, F. A. Palmer, Rev. Messrs. Reed and 
Scoville. Gen, Woodford addressed again, 
a vast audience at Town Hall in the evening 
prior to the street parade. The illuminations 
in the evening, in honor of the Boys in Blue 
were upon the most extensive scale. There 
were present in the line of march, clubs 
from Greenwich, Stamford, Bedford, N. Y., 
Norwalk and South Norwalk, Portchester, 
Bye, Mamaroneck, Westport, New Canaan, 
Darien, and Noroton, Bethel, Five Mile 
Biver, Bridgeport, Georgetown, &c., in all 
it was estimated, fully two thousand torch 
bearers. 'The Advocate has the following con-
C3rning the Norwalk boys:— 

THE BIGELOW BATTALION OF NORWALK, 
Named in honor of our noble candidate for 
Governor of Connecticut, appeared in the 
column with 175 men in line. They wore 
blue shirts, white shield and white collars 
and cuffs, with red leggings. The officers 
wore white shirts with blue trimmings. The 
name of the organization was emblazoned on 
their banner and the Americus Drum Corps 
beat time for the marching. T he Norwalk 
boys did themselves and the fine old town 
they represented much credit by their sol
dierly behavior on the march and gentlemanly 
bearing when dismissed. The "Garfield 
Guard,It a comp&y of colored men, number 
ing about 50 were a part of the Norwalk 
contingent. They wore white shirts with 
blue trimmings. They were cheered all 
along the line. 

SOUTH NORWALK ON HAND. 
South Norwalk was represented by the 

"South Norwalk Boys in BtUe," 70 men 
under command of Capt. James Russell. 
Uniforms; blue shirt with white trimmings, 
blue pants with white stripes, white leggins 
and belts and white helmet hats. The offi
cers had white shirts, blue trimmings, blue 
pants, red stripes and fatigue caps. Among 
the transparencies was one intended to give 
some light to "Hungry Democrats." The 
"Young Men's Republican Club," was finely 
uniformed, and carried a large star transpar
ency, very well gotten up. The "Bulkeley 
Zouaves" was one of the finest ^organizations 
in the column. They wore a neat zouave 
cap, red pants, white shirts appropriately 
trimmed, and carried musket . torches. , A 
fine battery that was frequently heard during 
the march, also a neatly unitormed juvenile 
battery were among Norwalk's contingent. 

As we passed several times along the line,1 

we frequently heard the compliment that the 
best marching was done by our Bigelow 
Battalion and South Norwalk Zouaves. The 
Hill Battery was heard from in a most sub
stantial way, during the long march, 

It was nearly midnight before the boys 
finished their parade and the more than 
bountiful collation. Of the latter the Advo

cate gives these statistics: 
Before 9 a. m., on Wednesday, there had 

been sent to the hall, 20,000 sandwiches, and 
nearly as many more came during the rest of 
the day. The organizations that were here 
at the mass meeting were supplied with a 
supper at about six o'clock, and after the 
parade all were bountifully ^entertained.-
The various bodies participating were march-, 
ed by the main entrance to the Town Hall, 
and each man was given a package contain
ing three sandwiches and an apple. A few 
feet farther on were huge casks of hot coffee. 
W. C. Harding, Esq., used eighty _ large 
bams and half a barrel of tongues in the 
preparation of sandwiches, all of which were 
made with excellent homemade bread. The 
coffee was made by steam under the super
vision of Mr. Freeman Hurd. After the 
collation, 10,000 sandwiches, eleven barrels 
of apples and sixty gallons of coffee were 
left. Word was sent to the various clergy
men, and on Friday morning the surplus pro
visions were distributed among the poor of 
the community. 

Gen. Grant left in the down shore line ex
press for Jersey city where he made his best 
speech of the campaign. He seemed pleased 
with his visit to Connecticut and everybody 
was delighted to see him and grateful to 
Senator Hoyt for the effort he had made to 
secure this, our foremost American citizen, 
even for an afternoon. It seemed as though 
about all of Connecticut and a good part of 
York State were there. The citizens one and 
all seemed to vie with one another in their, 
efforts to make the visit of every stranger 
pleasant. - 'i:.' 

WESTPORT. ~ ' ! 

"Who's Rex ?" That's what the Detto 
crrts here ask, who read last week's GAZETTE 
But they all say his long article was splen
didly written even though it reflected a little 
oa the party that's going to get whipped in 
November. 

Mrs. Laura Bradley, mother of Gershom 
Bradley, who died',Thursday, aged 85 years, 
was a lady of estimable personal and social 
qualities. A residence of more than two 
generations among us was not heeded to 
show the true kindness of her heart or the 
splendor of her dignified demeanor. The 
sadness at her funeral, which takes place this 
(Monday) afternoon, will be intensified by 
the thought that scarce" y one of her early' 
companions can shed a tear in attestation of; 
her virtues, having t' emselves long since de
parted hence. 

A full company of Boys in Blue and some 
two or three hundred citizens of Westport, 
visited Stamford, Thursday, to see their old 
friend General Grant. A number of dyed 
in the wool democrats who west along came 
back pleased with what they had seen, and 
edified with what they had" heard, especi
ally the speech of Storrs of Illinois, who gave 
a new and amusing version .of .'.'The Prodiga' 
Son," illustrating the way in which Southern 
men left the Union after plundering the. 
treasury, and how they should have returned 
not defiantly, to rule, but as suppliants un
worthy to occupy even the lowest, places. 

It is said the H. $ E. boys who went from; 
here to join the great torchlight , procession 
in New Haven last week, were actually paid; 

$3.00 each and their expenses. 
Mr. Patrick Campbell has been nominated 

by the-Democratic friends for Representa
tive. Saturday, 80th, the regular democratic 
nomination will be made, and. conflict on 
election dayis li kely to ensue.-

It is Said the Democratic' nomination for 
Judge of ]?robate for this district lies be
tween Messrs, William J. Finch and Silas 
Burr Sherwood, with chances in favor of the; 
former. All right ? but old Weston will 
support Capt, H. P. Burr. 

187 
89 

105 

effort j8 making to secure scholars 
f?'®" enough for Mr. Corbusier to start a dancing 
•' >- class. November 4th is the proposed date 

of commencement. , 
: DANBURY.- , V 

There have been 966 applications for ad-
. - mission to citizenship this fall. 

' The largest week's shipment of hats so far 
this season was for the week ending October 
16th. 2,047 cases. 

Mr Andrew S. Wheeler, of Brooklyn, who 
is a native of Danbury, last week authorized 

fi Mr A. P. Sturges to straighten all the head
stones in the Wooster street cemetery. 

The question of dividing- Fairfield county 
into two counties, taking in Danbury, New 
Milford, Brookfield, Bethel, Redding and 

' Rideefield. is again being agitated, and jtM. 
:;#v said will enter largely Into politics at the 

coming election, the candidates for Repre-
i seniives pledging themselves to work to this 

'ifCt end* - — 
The White Boys are booked for a parade 

ia Danbury, Wednesday night. 

New Voters Admitted. 
Never in the history of the town'has so 

many new voters been made as this Fall. 
The numter of applicants registered was 691. 
The number admitted isns follows : 

Wednesday, "' 
Thursday, 
Friday, t-' 
Saturday,-^,, 
Monday, _IL- -

• Total, ' 626; . 
Of which the Republicans claim majori

ties in every district. 

You will miss a rare treat if you fail to 
hear ex-Governor "Van Zindt. of Rhode 
Island, at the Opera House, next Monday 
night. ^ t 'j -

A half-day Sunday School Conference 
conducted by Wm. H. Hall, Esq., Secretary 
of the Conn. S. S. Teachers Association, is to 
be held in the Congregational church, George* 
town, Thursday of this week at 1:30 p. m. 
Topics of interest to S. S. workers will be 
ably discussed, and it is hoped the attend
ance will be large from all the Sunday 
Schools in Georgetown and vicinity. 

m •*! m 

Builder Stout has contracted to build a 
house on Arch street for Mr. Hermon S. 
Beers. " P H 

Dr. Hitchcock's foundations are now laid, 
and soon builder Piatt will have up the 
superstructure. It will be a large and taste
ful house. 

Fred. Mead's new house is of a neat cot 
tage style of architecture, but.it is too bad 
that his main roof should not have extended 
to the end, as the present "short stop" is a 
serious deformity to his otherwise pretty 
residence. 

Stephen Brady is already occupying his 
neat little cottage. We trust the residents 
there will at once and forever drop the 
absurd name of "Divinity" for their street. 
Lockwood, Selleck, James, Chestnut, or 
White Oak or Black Ash, would be immeas
urably more sensible. 

See adv. of Musical in another coluoohr1 

Caucus next Saturday evening, atfthe Opera 
House. 

The Walking Match is now in progress at 
the Opera House. 

Mr. Sherman Stevens has returned from a 
visit to Rochester, New York. 

Hope Hose gave a sociable, at Lockwood's 
Hall, last Wednesday evening. 

What street in town will be the most ex
tensively illuminated, Thursday night. 

Keep the streets clear, Thursday night, 
and give the boys a chance to "spread them
selves." 

Correspondents whose favors do not appear 
this week must forgive us—we could not get 
them in. 

Friday night is the time selected for the 
Democratic street parade. They expect to 
make a fine show. 

Mr, C. B. Marchant, late of the Norwalk 
press, is in town, partly looking to the start
ing of another paper hereabouts. 

The opening sociable given at the rooms 
of Phoenix Eogine Company, Main street, 
Wednesday night, was a pleasing success. 

The annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Danbury and Norwalk railroad company 
is called for Thursday, Oct. 38th, at Dan-
bury. 

At the meeting of the American Mission
ary Association the Rev. J. A. Hamilton 
was chosen a member of its executive com
mittee. 

- An interesting narrative of a summer's 
vacation trip, taken by R. T. B. Easton,Esq., 
in his carriage into Litchfield County, will 
be found on to-day's outside. 

Capt. Cousins being absent, Lieut. Murray 
had command of the Big. Battalion, at Stam
ford, and won many commendations for the 
manner in which ho handled that fine com
mand. 

The Boys in Blue have their hands full 
this week. Last night they participated in 
the grand parade at Bridgeport, to night 
Danbury claims their presence, Wednesday 
night they are invited to New Haven, and 

[Thursday night they are^'A-t Home." 
A fatal accident befel Thomas Everett of 

Darien, last Monday night. He is supposed 
to have attempted to board the down night 
train near Westport and fallen under the 
cars. His remains were taken to his father's 
at Darien, Tuesday, from South Norwalk. 

Mr. Edwin G. Hoyt, of the Norwalk 
Horse Railway, is to be married at Darien, 
on Wednesday, 27th. at 7£ o'clock, to Miss 
Mary Weed, of that place. The ceremony 
is to take place at the Methodist E Church. 
In advance we wish the happy couple much 
joy, and "may they live long in the land and 
prosper.". -

— - ; — — — — _  
Mr. John Henry Knapp, realizing the 

scriptural doctrine that it is not good for man 
to be alone, has most sensibly invaded the 
Union School and taken therefrom one of its 
most accomplished lady teachers. The wed
ding took place very unostentatiously on the 
20th inst, and is to be followed by a recep
tion given his friends at his beautiful resi
dence on Flax Hill to-morrow evening the 
27th inst. ' 

Street's New Store. 
A more brilliant scene ha3 not been wit

nessed in Norwalk for many a day, than the 
"opening" at Street's new dry goods store, 
WEST end of GAZETTE Building. In the 
evening the store was crowded with buyers 
who pronounce his goods selected with care, 
good taste) and remarkably reasonable as to 
price. M iy success attend the young mer
es.iant. 

•ST A NEW DAILY MESSENGER—W. B 
Newcomb will do your errands in New York 
expeditiously; try him. 

Let brotherly love continue. We clip the 
following from Saturday's Democrat: 

"MODEL DEMOCRATIC CHAIRMAN.' I 
The late chairman of the Democratic Town 

Committee Of- Westport, Lewis B Bradley, 
received the names of about forty Democrats 
to add to the Registrar's list, to be made this 
fall. He put them in his pocket, and took 
Mrs. B. on a pleasure trip of two or three 
weeks. 'Last Thursday when these FORTY 
DEMOCRATS went before the board to be 
made, they found out this piece of deception. 
Curses were loud and deep, and many were 
so uncharitable as to say, that it was a 
scheme of "Sir John" and Lew to prevent 
them from voting, in order that Peet and 
Sanford, may be defeated. At best it is an 
outrage upon the entire Democratic party, 
that cannot be repeated with impunity, or 
overlooked by the victims or the party lead
ers." — » 

•8T Have you any errands or commissions 
in New York, send by W. B. Newoomb,Mes
senger. .... 

Next Monday is the last day for making 
reuras to. the .Town Assessors. 

Rev. Frank S. Childs, Greenwich, was 
married to Miss Lilly, last Thursday. 
probably accept a call to a church in New 
Jersey,—if he has not already done so. 

Put a light in the window for Garfield and; 
Gen. Prosperity, next Thursday night. 

M". Manice Lockwood has re-rpainted his 
handsome residence in very attractive shape. 

Mr. H. II. Barbour, who is to.be ordained 
to the miuistry on tho 3d of. November, will 

Sarah Bernhardt will be the next sensation 
after election. She has sailedfor this country. 

The city is down for two hundred Repub
lican majority next week, and "don't you 
fogtt it." 

At South Norwalk, Justice Wm. S. B)U-
ton, a veteran soldier, is named as a candidate 
for Representative. 

The Republican Caucus for the nomination 
of Representatives will be held at the Opera 
House next Saturday evening. 

Several Norwalk young , men returning 
from Stamford, Thursday, had to walk home 
from Darien.: Cause, carriage broke down 
and horses ran away. 

A short pike was lost by our Truck Co., at 
the fire on Main Street, last Tuesday Even
ing ; it is hoped -that whoever found it will 
return it immediately to the Pioneer House. 
' The public generally will regret the cessa
tion of business of the Fairfield Insurance 
Co., city. Its risks have all been re-insured 
in the Niagara, a sound and well established 
company. ,;.r. 

Personals. H'v:-
Miss Mary Hoyt of New Jersey, is visiting 

ber aunt on tho hillside, east of St. Paul's. 
Mr. Lyman Hall, son of the late Dr. Edwin 

Hall, made his annual visit to Norwalk last 
week. 

Geo. E. Comstock, Esq., near four corners 
on New Canaan road, contemplates spending 
the winter in Kansas with his brother. 

Mr. Wm. B. Douglass, of the War Depart
ment Washington, was in town Saturday 
looking hale and happy over the presidential 
outlook. He if> a Westport voter, and has 
been doing some effectual work there for his 
party in a quiet way, 

Henry Selleck, of Selleck Brothers, re
lumed from Ohio and Michigan last Friday 
evening,, and reports that throughout the 
west and all the states he traversed, the Re
publican fires are brightly burning, while 
the democracy is every where demoralized and 
know not what to do, or whither to run. 
They are on full retreat all along the line. ; - / 

Political Infamy. 
A most stupid forgery has been attempted 

by the Democratic managers in issuing what 
purported to be a fac-simile of a letter from 
Garfield on the subject of Chinese labor. 
The general handwriting and signature are 
just about as near like Garfield's as our own. 
The stupidity of the fraud is only exceeded by 
its infamy. Gen. Garfield thus gives it his 
auietus s— •' 

MENTOR, Ohio, Oct. 23, 1880. ' 
To the Hon MARSHALL JEWELL. 

Your telegram of this afternoon is receiv -
ed. Publish my dispatch of last evening, if 
you think best.^Within the last hour the 
mail brought me the lithographic copy of the 
forged letter. .It is the work of some clumsy 
villain who cannot spell or write English, or 
imitate my handwriting. Every honest and 
manly Democrat in America who is familiar 
with my handwriting will denounce the for
gery at sight. Put the cose in the hands of 
ablest detectives at once, and hunt the rascal 
,j0WD. G. A. GARFIELD. 

Thi3 is the dispatched referred to above 
MENTOR Ohio, Oct. 22,1880. 

To the Hon. M. JKWKLL, and the Hon. S. W. 
Dorset * 
1 will not break the rule I have adopted by 

making public reply to campaign lies, but I 
authorize you to denounce the so-called 
Morey letter as a bold forgery _ both in its 
language and sentiment. Until its publica
tion I never heard of the existence of the 
Employers' Union of Lynn, Mass., or of such 
a person as H. L. Morey. 

G. A. GARFIELD. 
""'A STRONG CONFIBMATION. 

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 23.—The Boston Her
ald (Democrat) states that interviews with 
prominent Lynn manufacturers of all shades 
of politics substantiate the statement that no 
such organization as the Employers' Union 
ever existed in Lynn, and that H L. Morey 
is wholly unknown to them. AH employes 
in the shop with which Morey is alleged to 
have been connected deny all knowledge of 
any such person. 

The Tribune well saysWhatever Gen. 
Garfield is, his worst enemy will hardly say 
he is illiterate, and does not know how to 
spell. And as if even all this were not 
enough, now comes the Post Office officials 
and show that the very postmark was actually 
not in use at the time the alleged letter was 
written 1 In short, the evidence that the 
whole thing was a deliberate forgery for 
political purposes is overwhelmingly con
clusive." 

RIDGEFIELD ; ' 
Owing to the storm Friday night the e was 

no Republican meeting. Samuel Fessenden 
will speak Wednesday evening, and Mr. 
Swift will speak Friday evening. We are 
promised two wide awake speeches.. 

Rev. S. Bourne of Paterson, N. J. will 
preach in the Congregational church next 
Sunday. , , , 

There is expected to be a large parade of 
Boys in Blue next Monday evening. Several 
clubs have promised to be present. 

• • »>' • 
Another Messenger. 

Mr. W. B. Newcomb is now making daily 
trips to New York, and is prepared to exe
cute commissions for the public. He will be 
found efficient and in every way reliable. 

» m» • —-
The stores of Jackson Bros, and Lester 

Gregory were entered by thieves early last 
Tuesday morning, who" succeeded in secur
ing but a small amount of plunder. The 
thieves evidently were not professionals. 

As the Irish Catholics in New York have 
controlled the city by their votes, they have 
now determined to elect one of their own 
men to the mayoralty, and have put Mr. 
Grace in nomination. If they succeed this 
time they will hereafter keep possession and 
have everything their own way. 

— * .»• • 

The steamer Americus was compelled by 
the force of the storm, Friday afternoon, 
to put back to New York after getting more 
than half way up, not, however, until the 
Bridgeport and a number of the smaller 
Sound boats had turned back. A few of the 
passengers were landed at City Island and 
came, up on the Harlem River Branch, but 
a majority of them returned to the city and 
took the 7:20 train home. 

'»• • — 
igT W. B. Newcomb makes daily trips to 

New York and will execute any commission 
for you. Orders can be left at J. L. Gregory's, 
53 Main street. •: 

Writing School. 
Prof J. M. LEE of New Haven, an expert 

in all varieties of Penmanship, proposes 
forming classes in our schools and opening a 
night school for others, after the election. 
Specimens of his cliirography may be seen at 
the Post Office, and ou seeing there his great 
skill with the pen, will at once be conceeded. 
He comes here thoroughly endorsed as a 
reliable gentleman and an enthusiastic educa
tor in the line of his profession. There are 
few towns needing the aid of such an instruc
t o r  m o r e  t h a n  N o r w a l k .  * .  - J  

100 Cords of choice seasoned wood for 
8. E. Olmstead. 

A BRAV^LADY! 
She Endma (he Poiq of a Severe Surgi

cal Operation lvllbout UklBg . 
•»« • ' CMORQIRJRM. 

- £•: (From the Courier.) ^4^.; 

Mrs. Schoonmaker, of Creek Looks, Ulster 
Co., N. Y., had tho misfortuno to entirely 
lose the sight of one of her eyes, through an 
accident., uiid endured painful inflammatory 
action therein for two long years:—the other 
eye finally becoming sympathetically affected, 
her general health seriously suffering; indeed, 
sho was a mere, wrcek, a walking skeleton. 
In this tcrrib'.o strait, sho consulted Dr. David 
Kennedy, of L'ondout, New York, who told 
her at.-onco-that tho injured eye must here-
moved. Sho quietly but firmly said:'"All 
right, Doctor, but don't give mo chloroform. 
Let my husband nit by my side during the 
operation, iind I will neither cry out or stir." 
Tho work was dono, and tho poor woman 
kept lier word. Talk of soldierly courage! 
This showed greater pluck than it takes to 
face a hundred guns. To restore her general 
health Dr. Kennedy'then gavo tho "Favorite 
Remedy," which cleansed the blood, regulated 
the Kidneys, Liver and Bowels, and thns im
parted new life to the long-suffering Woman. 
She rapidly gained health and strength, and 
is now well. The " Favorite Remedy " is a 
priceless blessing to woman No family 
should bo without it. Your druggist has it. 
If not send to Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, 
New Tork. (2) 

A Million Families 
ID the ..United States now n&ing 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

Araliai Tonic Blood Purifier! 
Which differs from all othor preparations in its 

IMMEDIATE ACTION Upon the 
LITEB, KIDNBTS AND BLOOD, 

Composed of the different Herbs, Roots, and Ex
tracts. Cores Boils, Blotches,Tumors,Salt Bhenm, 
Cancers, Cancerous Unmou, Pimples -®n the 
Face, Scuryey, Syphillis, Scrofula, and all diseas
es arising lrom an impure state of the Blood, 
Malarial re vers, etc. . 

For "Nervous Debility," "Lost Vitality," "Uri
nary Diseases," and "Broken Constitutions," "I 
challenge tbe 19th Century" to produce its eqnal. 
Every Bottle worth lta weight In Cold. 

;:j Price SI per bottle, 6 for $5. . 

0" OR, 8. D. HOWE'S M 
ARABIAN MILK CURE. 
The only Medicine of the kind in the world. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR COD LIVER OIL. 
Cares Conghs, Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, 
Hoarseness. Bleeding Lungs, and all diseases of 
the Throat, Chest and Lungsjeading to Cocsnmp-
tion. Price Jl per bottle, o ior J5. v 

J DR. 8. O. HOWE'S 
Ajrablaai Xalver Fills* 

Purely Vegetable. Cure Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Malarial Severs, Sick Headaches, Chills and Fe
ver, Constipation, etc. Price 25c. per box, 5 for 81. 

SBCOSB 
- - DB, S. D. HOWE'S "V >--<'* 

Arabian Catarrh and Asthma Gnre. 
An iniallibie cure for Catarrh, Cold in;the Head, 
Hay Fever, and Asthma. Sweetens the breaih 
and produces the most delightful sensation while 
and after smoking it. Try it. Price 50 cents per 
box. Sold by HOWARD S. BETTS, Druggists, 
Sole Agent for Norwalk. 
3m41 DR. S. D. HOWE, Proprietor, New York 

A Dollar Saved is a 
Dollar Earned! and 
if you want to save 

money buy your 

S T I I 1 S  
——AT 1 "• 

* - ... 
-•.SsSa*' ,. •.. - ... 

New Buckwheat Flour, at Raymond & 

Nickerson's. : f>, 

Somethiug New. 
Celluloid Eye Glass frameB, representing 

the choicest selected tortoise shell and 
amber. They are much lighter than any 
others. Twenty-five pairs of the frames 
weigh only one ounce. They are much 
stronger and more durable than others, and 
can be dropped without injury upon the 
hardest substance. They are not affeoted by 
atmospheric changes being equally well 
adapted to either warm or cold climates. 
The. springs are made of a combination of 
metals which will neither rust nor be affected 
by heat or frost. The frames are set with 
fine diamond lenses, accurately focused to 
suit all sights, which with the many other 
advantages make them very popular. A. 
Jackson & Bro. are sole agents for Norwalk. 

^ •—. 

- Elastic Starch." 
This Starch will make collars and cuffs 

as stiff and nice as when first bought. Re
quires no cooking ; prevents the s'arch from 
adhering and linen from blistering while 
ironing. Full directions come with 5 every 
package, exposing the SECBET OF LACNDBY-
ING LINEN by one of the ablest Laundrymen 
of the present age. Foi sale by all grocers. 

2m41 . 

Linked Together. tMsSMi 
Complaints go in troops. They are asso

ciated by nature. Get one disease and you 
will have others. Dr. David Kennedy's 
"Favorite Remedy" strikes at the root of all 
disease. You cannot take it amiss, no mat
ter what your particular trouble may_ be. 
For all ailments of the Kidneys, Liver, 
Stomach, Bowels, it is worth more than its 
.weight in gold. A Silver Dollar will buy it, 
whether you go to your drug store, or ad
dress Proprietor at Roundout, If. Y. 

It is impossible for a woman after a faith
ful course of treatment with LYDIA. E. PINK-
HAM'S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, to continue 
to suffer with a weakness of the uterus. En
close a stamp to Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 
Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass., for her pam-
pweu. m - ; -

MRS. J. B. WILSOS, Tiffin, Ohio, says:— 
I have worn an improved Excelsior Kidney 
Pad, and received more relief than rom all 
remedies I have ever tried. I cheerfully 
recommend it to all sufferers.—See Adv, ; ' 

A Fine Thing for the Teeth.' 
Fragrant SOZODONT is a composition of 

the purest and choicest ingredients of' the 
Oriental vegetable kingdom. - Every ingre
dient is well known to have a beneficial effect 
on the teeth and gums. Its embalming or 
antiseptic property and aromatic fragrance 
makes it a toilet luxury. SOZODONT re
moves all disagreeable odors from the breath 
caused by catarrh, bad teetb, &c. It is en
tirely free from the injurious and acrid 
properties of tooth pastes and powders 
which destroy the enamel. One bottle lasts 
six months. _ 4t43 

No -remedy for kidney diseases heretofore 
discovered can be held for one moment in 
comparison with Warner's Safe Kidney and, 
Liver cure.—OJL.Hartey,D. D.t Washington 

. ....... 

• .I 

48 Wall Street. 

34 different kinds of 
Parlor, Cooking and 

Heating Stoves, 
? Ranges, &c, 

Now is the time to 
buy them cheap. 

- AT ' 

AND 

Wall Paper 

The Latest Designs 

of the Season now 

on exhibition 

47 Main Street. 

ALL SIZES and COLORS, 

•*Sir?,4rr.: > 

NEATLY PRINTED 

"flRY LOW RATEsf1 

'»*YJ ir 

GAZETTE 

NOW BEADY AT -fn-h 

Mrs. W, Fawcett's, 
Sbiapsi No. 3 Water Street, ..gspg 

• •" %@8S Hats in all the Leading Shapes, 
- In Felts, Bearers, and Plnsb. ' - V -

Silks, Satins, Plushes, Brocaded Satins, Rib-
bons, and Velvets, Flowers, Feath-«f;a« 

era and. Birds. • ||f§ 

Cbolec Assortment of KOtTHNlNG 
UOODS on btndi. 

Ladies' own material made up after French 
Patterns, $1.00. 

Felt Hats dyed and pressed in the latest 
styles, 40veents. 

For Sale or to Rent. =V-:^V'V 

THE well known property o( WILLIAM O. 
STREET, situated on Higb.street, in the Bor

ough of Norwalk, containing one acre of gronnd 
fronting on High and Main Streets, with commo
dious Dwelling House, with all the modern im
provements, lane Barn and onlbuildtngs. and 
one-half ot smalfnouse on Main Street. For fur
ther particulars enquire of BURR SMITH, Agent. 

Norwalk, Oct. lltN 1880. 41tf 

To Rent 
F IIVE nice rooms on Chapel Street Borough 

water. Enquire on premises ot 
S.M.VBBSOT. 

' L- C^ .NOBWALK, OONK, Oct. 1st, 1880. 

MESSES. EDITORS : |GI^. 

'-:'i " 
:-I deauce again to announce jto the Lum* 

•iisStf SJ.-5 ber-lovirig and Lumber-buying' public that, 

notwithstanding the unprecedented drought 

at points of 

mand at points of consumption, (both of 

the enormous de-
• v• y--. 

which items have tended materially to reduce 

the supply,) I have now in stock and en route 

the largest, most complete and satisfactory 

assortment of Lumber ever offered in this 

market. As evidence of this fact I refer to 

some few items below and respectfully re

quest anexaminationof my stock by any one 

who contemplates buying. ~ I offer ' 

750,000 ft. BANGOR SPRUCE TIMBER in 

all sizes from 2x3 to 6x10 and 8x8 making a 

specialty this year to keep in stock long 

timber up to 45 ft. ^*v ' 

'M< 550,000 BEST BANOOR LATHS. 

In the line of SHINGLES I offer of the 

- , 

famous MCGRAW & Go. XXX Michigan 

sawed650,000. 

Of my own brand s \ t,'. ^ 

jpQg-

_ E. J. HILL, 

_.. ,-y; .*°*vrALK,cof*' 

- - Li - 500,000. 

Both of these brands of sawed shingle I 

warrant fully and completely and so far as 

quality of wood or manufacture is concerned 

challenge comparison, 

1 offer of W. E. NELSON Brand Michigan 

sawed ..........150,000. 

I offer of BERSVICK, COMSTOCK & Co. 

BRAND XXX 50,000 

I offer of FOSTER. BLACKMAN & Co. 

BRAND 50,000 

Having had numerous calls for CLEAR 

SHINGLES I have put in stock 100,000 of the 

best XXX brand of sawed Cedar and also 

100,000 of the same brand of shaved Cedar. 

I also have a first-class lot of Sived Pine. 

I claim to offer the best assortment of 

Shingles in this part of the State, and having 

bought for cash and shipping upon low 

freights can seU at the lowest price in the 

market. If the *'dear public" would buy 

shingles let them call upon me, for I literally 

mean "business" in this respect. V 

I would also call attention to the item of 

100,000 ft. of 5 and 6 inch BARN BOARDS 

planed two sides, dressed T. & G. split from 

gang sawed slock boards, absolutely free from 

sap and every piece sonnd as a nut. I also 

offer 200,000 ft. of upper grades of lumber 

from one-half inoh te six icehes thick a large 

part of which is of the cut of 1878, perfectly 

"ea80ned* HI 
This lumber in all thickness above inoh 

is surfaced two sides, full thickness when 

surfaced. I have a full stock of SPRUCE 

BOARDS and PLANKS both rough and dressed 

bought in June, before the advance. Am 

offering this at low figures. Have six and 

nine inch spruce boards of last year's eut, 

perfectly dry. gp 

In addition 11 have a fall assortment of 

CEILING, FLOORING, MNE, SPRUCE, SOUTH

ERN PINE, NORWAY ASH AND BLACK WAL-

NUT. I have a splendid lot WESTERN ASH, 

dry and clear, nnexceUed for an excellent 

inside finish. Can' furnish anything from 

my stock required in building a house, from 

a chestnut sill or an oak framing pin, to the 

most elaborate or complete inside finish. Will 

deliver lumber at reasonable rates by rail or 

teams to any part of the country. Sf-|||pg 

Correspondence and personal examination 

4Ti 
SsI;' 

EUGENE FANCHER, 
DEALER IN 

BootsSShoes 
Trunks, Traveling Bags, 

Leather and Findings* 
Larcest Stock at the Lovest Prices. 
Men's Heavy Boots*.. $iS OO upwards 
" Bubberi " 2 50 " 
" Calf " 2 OO " 

Ladies'Kid Button Boots 1 OO " 
" Cloth Top " " 1 OO " 

Men's Fine Hand Sewed Boots and Shoes of 
our own make, and every pair warranted, at 

much less than regular prices. 

Measured Work a Specialty. 
Rubber Goods & Slippers of every 

j description. 
No Trouble to Show 

Remember the place, 

Xlugene Fanober, 
17 Main St.. Norwalk, Ct. 

Patent Safety Razor, 
FOB SALE BIT 

H. S. BETTS. 

LEDCEWOOD FARM. 
M I Z i K  

iiSi! m 
SEALED CLA88 JARS, 

Containing One Quart. The perfection of 
PURITY AND CLEANLINESS. p.ice from Oct. 
to April 7 eents per quart, .. .. 
Box 392 P. O, y ̂  : Smtl 

PURE MILK-
Delivered in Norwalk and South Norwalk, at 

your door, every morning 

AT 7 CENTS PER QUART, 
By REMSON BROS. 51tf 

CORBUSIER'S m 

DANCING ACADEMY, 
Opera House, Norwalk, Conn. 

WILL OPEN 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1880. 
All the dances of tbe season will be taught in 

one coarse ot lessons. The tierman, (jlide, Bed-
owa Glissade, (Knickerbocker,) Polka Bohemian, 
National Guard Quadrille, &o. 

Terms:—Per Quarter,payable on subscribing. 
16; Private Lessons. S2, Six Private Lessons, *8. 
Ladies' Class, 3 p. m. Gentlemen's Class, 8 p.m. 
Scholars attending four teraisin succession will 
be placed on the free list as honorary members of 
the class. Address. 
38tf A. B. CORBUSIER, Bridgeport, Conn. 

Obarles F. Oliew, 
PIANO TUNER, &c. 

Orders received at I. A. MEEKER'S DRUG 
STORE, 20 Wall Street. Iy3 

REMOVAL! 
On and after September 15th, 

Readxnan Bros., 
Plxotograpliers, 

Late ot 13 Main Streot. may be fonnd in the Gal
lery latelyoccupied by E. T. Whitney, Gazette 
Buuding, Wall Street, Norwalk. 

Work always the best. Prices as low as ever. 

M. SPENCER 
Has taken the Agency for ' -' 

SMITH'S 

Diamond Dust Silver Plate Polish! 
The Best Polish lor Gold and Silver ever intro

duced. Call and get a sample. 

Nos, 15 and 17 Water Street, 
Are Agents for and have on band 

The Celebrated Oliver Steel 
Plows, La Dow's Culti-

, vators, Reversible 
^ Steel Tooth :J ^ 

Cultiva- ~ • 
tOrS, 

2^D Iron & Wood Beam Plows, 
18,18$, 19 Horse Plows, 

20 and 21 Plows, 
... Conical Plows, . £ 

THE . 

BEST FERTILIZERS. 
Russell Coe's Phosphate, Stock-

bridge Manures, Stockbridge 
Top Dressing for Lawns, 

L i s t e r ' s  B o n e  a n d  
' Phosphate. 

We have alio for sale at Wholesale and Retail,an 
immense Stock of 

Builders' Hardware 
O U T I  

the Best and Warranted. 

Garden Implements, 

fAMiCTCROTPPLIES 
B B I IT I N O .  

Rubber and all kinds of Packing, 

which is warranted 

•i&bS&s; 

Ssfa! 

a 4» yv i * t i*_ _ 

:,,i; 
1 it. 

and Jobbers of . r Are the Only Manufacturers 

m 

In Fairfield County thus enabling thein to Retail at Whole-

I 

Is most complete, embracing all Grades and Prices. g§ IS 

Stylish Business and Dress Suits. 

Boys' and Children's Suits in Town. 

' .V • 

Our Gents' Furnishing is Unequaled 

^ i ^ t f . by any in the County. 
. T -V •* « i, ^ f 

ELEGANT^NECKWEARjaf 

ALL THE LATE STYLES OF HATS. 
TF. ->• - ' ' t ^ V'** , , W' ' 

It will pay to Examine our Stock before purchasing. 

9 

Insurance Building, 

- South Norwalic. 1 

4:5 Main Street, 

Norwalk. 

Genuine English B. B. Lead, 
French & American Zinc, 

Jewett's and AMntic Lead, 
Kaynold, Devoe's & Masury's 
Ip^^^'SColors, . 

f itasuryVR. R. PainC 
Wandsworth, Martinez & Long

man's Prepared Paints, 

.. ' to suit. 
Parrolt & Valentine's Yarnish. 

of stcck respectfully solicited. 

3E8e 7m ^ • • • 9f . 

NORWALK % U; CONN. 

F. S. I have just received a fine lot of 

LADDERS made'from poles, with shaved oak 

rounds, light and firm," Also hitching posts 

•with fancy turned tops and iron caps, for 

• a l o - o f a i e i p ; ' '  • ' * *  '  ^ . '  "  V  

I 

GLASS, 
DOORS, SASH AND 

BLINDS, 

Of all sizes on band. Estinates 
given on same. 

[iirnci vsai win 
Sucb as Rims, HxAs and Spokes, 

Sarvin, 'Warneri;J"01ds, - and 
.  W o o d  H u b  W h e e I s ,  
•Springs and Axles, '1;'; 

" Common & HalfWg§' 
Patent. 

IRON AND 

Horse Sbaes aifl NaUi^» 
Come and see us. No trouble to 

show Goods, and a share of patron
age solicited, 

8ao . NOW 

V till AND WINTER STOCK OF %. 
Parior and Cook Stoves, Ranges, 

" Heaters, &c., &c. • 

 ̂ *. * » "V J 

* 
A • 

Tirlfiji*'" 

- v. -

BeliaHe Hat 

Mim 
- ' *' j 

^ Lowest Prices. 

| Latest St$les. 

Seiiiefiar-
0>, pk B 

The Largest 6tock ever shown by any one firm ia Norwalk. Do 
not confine my assortment to four or five different styles only, but 
have any and all desirable patterns made by the leading manufactur

ers of Albany, Troy, New York, Providence, etc. . 

yxc e ;  K .  L O C K W O O D .  

BENNETT'S 

Dry 
EMPORIUM. 

VR4* 

11 
Notions, Oil Cloths, 

NET GOODS! NEW GOODS! 
FALL AND W1NTEB, 1880. 

My endeavor is to sell Lower than tlie 
Lowest. 

Black Silks and Black Cashmeres 
a Spocialty. Elegant line of Hamburgs Full 
line of Piain and Fancy Canvas. All the 
Fashionable Goods, for Fancy Work. Aida, 
Zephers, Java Waffle, Penelope,^Railway, 
Turkish Burlaps, Sc., aU colors The 5 cent 
Department always fujl, and Nej^Qoods every 
week. New line of I^es'Wa<ei»K»fe. 8?m?-
thing New. Immense line of NecR Ruchings. 
AU the Novelties. Bargains in Towels, Tow-
alinga, and Table Linens. Job lo|s of Goods 
constantly on hand. Come and see how cheap-
you can buy Goods for Cash. • . _ _ . 

Particular attention paid to Worsteds,-
Wools, Yarns, &o. Silk Embroidery Floss, 
aU colors. A few remnants of the Norwalk 
Miiia Cassimeres left. Come one, come alu 

Terms Qash,; 

J. 7. —, 
Main 8ii Sorwajifc . , 

Call! Call!! Call!!! 
And see the Handsome anil Highly Nicklo ' 

Parlor Stoves, 
The Astral, Bessemer, Fifth Ave

nue, New American, and the 
New Improved Keumore. 

TLICASTJLA L AMLKISMJIORE have not their 
equal, and are the only Genuine Square Base. 
Stovea made with three large flues in (he Baae. 
All imitations ot the Kenmore areinlringementB. 
Do not be taken in by them. Also all kinds of 

Parlor Stoves, t 
New and Second-Hand. 

Our Monitor Oil Stoves? 
With Heating Drnm lor Bed-rooms are sale and 

without any odor. 

The Duchess, Advocate, King Pin, 
Ruby, Rosmcre and New Cor-

net Ranges have not their 
fUcq«al as for Beauty, 
;*Si Durability a n d ^ 
iSjii large ovens. 

We have the latest and most improved - ^ 

Wood Cook Stoves 
That are made. Alsoalullassoitmentol' 

forsale. 
S00 Building Lota.ranging lrom $50 to 810,000™^ 
Also Hotels, Foundries, Livery-stable a; Ten# 

ment Property. Quarries, Saw and Grist-Milli' 
Oyster Olaius; Sc., &c,.i5c 
'po IiliT.-Apartments nnd Whole Houses at 
i prices ranging ironi go to $50, per month. 

i •-31«ney >n s uma of Si,000«1,500,and | 9^.000. 

I^ - ' U A X C E . -  A t  l o w r r r a t e s  t h e n  e v e r  o f -
fprmi ><!j.°re antJ iu the best Conyianies. Full 

Dartfculai-H. ' Bt5NJ- J-STURGES. particular ,., retto Building, Norwalk, Conn. No. 4, "GuJ 

CROCKE D AND 
vf:~ 

GLASS WARE. 
iZamps of all kinds. 

Tin, Willow and Wooden Wares. 
And everything in the litis of 

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
. No triable to show Goods. Call and see be!ore 
you buy .and get just what you pay.l'or, at 

LP J. 

VANHOOSEAR 
AND 

AMBLER 
Arrival ot Large Invoices 

OF 

DRY GOODS 
FOB THE 

W$k\. 
.• FALL TRADE, 

We are buying early this season, and shall k:.. 
.have received our FALL STOCK, and be 
folly prepared for the change of weather ; ' 
which must soon come. Prominent among 'it . 

New Goods 
which have been ' selected with GREAT 

CAKE, and have been bought on the lli--3'" 

VERY BEST TEEMS 
The market can offer, and which we oxpect to gjg||.' :: 
sell at prices which must meet the approval . * 
of our patrons. All full lines of the follow- ij5§|| .•' .••'•r 
ing Goods already in Stock:— j§8||A 

g Black Silks,n'lM^ 
' O u r  S p e c i a l  P r i d e .  •  -  ^  ^  

Black Cashmeres, 
^ The Best Makes. 

;OYELTIES IN J 

M Dress "Soodi,I^S;" 
A. Great Variety. $£!** 

All colors in the best quality of V . 

SH|f: Dress Flannel, 
§H: 

town. 

r Geife, Ladles' & Cliilta's M 
•v..® " * ' 

UMerrear aad Hoisery, ' 
_ . . An immense stock. v -. 

Prints & Ginghams, 
FaU Styles. i-:;. 

Corseits, Bncliings, Emfeitl-

eries, Fringes, Passa-|^^- -

meiiteries, Buttons, * £ ? 

and 
The fullest line in town. 

In fact EVERYTHING yon would expect to l»§li " 
find in a Well Stocked 

""" • 

Dry G|̂ |t Carpi 

Emporium. x .*4 ' 

You will find in great quantises, and at the mmM 

MoowWler, 
fSl: 

No. 2 Gazette Building;l|S 
" ."si&s 

NO COMBINATION. 

IMPORTANT TQ THE PUBLIC!? 
; FRAISK T. HYATT, \ 7 . -«»* - f '-f 

Practical and Mechanical Dentist, 
1 >flice and Fesicter.ee WEST AVENUE, adjoining T 

Metboiiist Parsonage. 27U V '" •' ••• ' •' -* 

MME. BRADY'S GREAT AfflERICHN ff 
Embroidering and Stamping Co. ;v= 

limbroider) ng,Mampli>£,P< In tins and -
l>e»ig«lu£ doue :o order. 

Ijcssons tuught Iree in Orp^ijl', Arasene,Kensing- . 
ton, Golii, Siik On Li li c anil Kusfciau Embroidery. 

353 6lb A Kline, ?3ew Yorls. ' 
Bet. 21st and 22d Sts., 3d Uoor lrom 24<l St. 3ni35 

Mnnnvr TO LOIN on Real SstateSucurity. 
IVIUIICy Enquire ol O. K. WILSON, No. (Si 
Gazette Building, Norwalk, Ct. S.'tl 

Hrs. J. II. 01 
M i L L 

No. 49 Main Street,: 
: 

AGESCY FOR ®|;:, 

Butterick's 
j ; D i  

"if * t " * -4' j r 

Patterns, 
ALSO, 

Notice. 
IS hereby given that the Selectmen anil Town ;S:g§g 

Clerk of the town ol Norwalk, will hold a ses
sion at the Office ol said Selectmen, lor tlie pur
pose of examining the qualifications of electors, 
nod admitting to the elector's oath those vrho 
shall-be louiidqualified on WEDNESDAY, the 
20th inst., lrom !l o'clock in thelorenoon. until 5 
o'clock in thu alternoon, and by public affjonrn-
nient of said meeting, will be in session lor e.'Uft 
purpose as follow?, viz: at the City Counoij 
ICooms.in thu Cuy ol South Norwalk, on TUU 
UaY the 2i i-t inst.,liom 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
until 4 o'clock aftei noon, at the office ot said Se-
eclmen on FltiDAY, the 22d inst., lrom 10o'clock 
s. m. till 4 o'clock p. m., and at the. City Couneil 
Kooms, City cl South Norwalk, on SATURDAY, 
the 23d inst.., lrom lu o'clock, a. m. until 4 o'clock 
p m..and unless all entered on the first list as "to 
be made," thaii have been admitted or rejected 
will be in session lor the same purpose on MON
DAY, the 2.itU inst.. at the office of said Select
men lrom 9 o'cluck lorenoou until 7 o.clotk in the 

•Hl'iernoon, and not afterward, with Ibis excep
tion. that said Selectmen and Town Clerk will be 
in fesi-ion on MONDAY, t.lie lirst day ol" Xovein-
bor»A. 1>, 1SSO,nt the office of said ^clealnniiK 
from 9 o'clock in the forenoon until 5 i>'eIoc.k it* 
ilie alternoon,for tbe purpose of admitting io the, 
elcctoi's oath only ihose whose rights wiU mature. 
alter said Monday, the 25lU inst., and on oi before! 
the 2d day of November next. Applications front 
llm'Jliird Voting District can be be made in tho 
Kir6t or Second Voting Districts on the above 
d.ij-8. 

ISAAC SF I.LECK, JR., } 
WILLIAM C. SAMM1S, } Selectjncij^ 
Ntl.M'N J. CIIAVV, J mm in*. NKY K. ^ELL!OCK, To\vn Clerk»*^i* 

DatoU No wallt. October lUh, A, I>„ lijso. 

Street. :I 
.. ... .. _ .. , • J ^ A- - • ^ - • ». . . . - • - .. ), -• ^ V' ' >' ' '• V.-' -

- * - • ^ . I ' J ^ w - " ^ . 

^ ---

POSE" •'•COD 
OIL. AND LIME. 

"Wllboi's Cod-E.iver Oil ait^f l.ime.^ 
The iriends ol persons who have bi-tii restored 
lromconflrniecl Consumption liy .the luo ot this 
original preparation, itBTl tit) grateful parties 
themeelves. have, by reeommendiiig ii and ac-
knowledeiis ils wonderful elliuacy, !he:Lr-
ticle a vast popularity in New Englarci. liia ('Od 
.Liver Oil is in this combination robust oi;.iis tin-
pleasant tatte, iind rendered, doubly effective In 
being coupled with the Lime, wliiuli is irsell'a 
festoratlve principle, supplying natnre. with-just 
tbe asuslauce required to heal: and restore the 
diseased LniigS. A.B.TVIEEOK, BoEt6n,UROPRIC-^ 
tor. Soldbxalldxaggists. /: 



Tuesday»October 26th» 1880. 

&. WHAT OF THAT. ^ 

Tired ? Will, what or that ? 
, Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease 

Fluttering the rose-leaves scattered by the 
breeze? 

Come,rouse thee! work while it is called 
day! 

; Coward, arte 1 go forth upon the w*y» I f 

Lonely? And what of that ? 
Some must be lon^i '^'u not given to all 

* To feel a heart responsive rise and fall, -
To blend mother life into its own. 
Work may bs done in loneliness.. Work on! 

Dark? Well, and what of that ? 
Didst fondly dream the mm would never set ? 
Dost fear to lose thy way ? Take courage 

yet! '' ' 
Learn thou to walk by faitb, and not by 

sight; 
Thy tt ps will guided be, and guided right. 

Hard ? Will, whit of t iht? 
Didst fancy life one isatnmer holiday, 
Wit'i .V Ssbhs none to l^a*P» Md naught but; 

\ play? 
Go, get t'iee to tby task! Conquer or die!. 
It must be leuned; learn it then, patiently.. 

No help ? Nay, 'tis not to! , j 
Th jugli humin help be fnr, tby God is nigh 
Who feeds the raveus bears his children's; 

cry. 
He's near thee, wheresoe'er thy footsteps; 

roam, 
And he will guide t ier, light the®, help tbee 

home. • • - • • 

Tbe Sun Gives It up. 

A ringing double, leaded leader, the first 

part of it unmistakably from the peerless pen 

of Cbailes A. Dana, in Monday's New York 

Sun, thuscbmmentson the situation : 

The Democrats have sustained an unex-i 
pected and mortifying defeat to Indiana and] 
Ohio. It la &*wtrtm«,arid may^prove fatal: 
It is silly to make lteht of it,*nd idle to try; 
to whittle it away Tiy cunning calcutations 
and adroit figuring. The Democrats are, 
beaten, badly ? beaten; whether beaten to 
death j 

If has seemed to us that the whole Demo-
ratic campalgnwasa series of blunders. r 

• * * *. * j • 
The party nominated Gen. HAHCG^K, » 

good manj weighing two hundred and fifty; 

P°Then, as a <rownirig act c>t folly, the partyj 
went into the State of THOMAS A HEN
DRICKS ! Any name other than that o 
HENDBICKS would have been foUy enough.. 
but, to ltd bM%(^^f^to,:th^ :hfcd.to take 
a man imh thirarit odkmsreputation as r 
skinflint to ovejrcojne ? . ̂  . 

There used to be a feUo#|who made an ac 
cupation.. of ^btjUhig^bjj head^^againrt -
rough-stOi ^ -=•»»- -• *""" 
five cents, 
ine his1 n6.«— ; . . . -; 
report be triiej tfiey did not get the twenty 

: five cents. .-j'—:—; /] :- ^ 
Now, we are for . looking the actual fsett 

squarely in the face. Who cannot do that 
without blinking, in jdefeat-Mddisasteras 
well as in ivl&Sy, has no manhood in Ms 
make. 1 

•. «.-it f .• ... .» 
We are bemn;1we are overthrown ; but 

we are not destroyed. 
* ... . * * 

It is said the Democrats were beaten inj 
Indiana by theim^ttitiottinto that State?* 
Southern" neg^Hb*ote-: the Republican 
ticket! This 1s a purely,baby plea. Are 

' not the IndianiDemocrats men capable of 
lawfully malotaidingtheir rights? 

Beaten;by ne«s>es!, It; to 
t they oug&l to"" own, ana^they should bo 

ashamed-toconcMje-it." \ \ ^ 
The evident ai^ only,deduction from the 

above is to suj&est (hat Hancock & English 
be inatantly withdrawn and Tilden and Hen^j 
dricks replaced on their ticket to avert cqn-i 

fessed defeat. _ j 

And now lbok oh this picturel You pay* 
your money and takes your choice, between; 
the factions of this happy democratic family. 

. Here ia another rich morsel from the New 
York Truth of Oct. 20th. [EDITORS GA

ZETTE. . J ;; 

The Dana- Tilden Treachery. 

Charles A. pwaa of the .bent on; 
doing his best to defeat General Hancock.; 
He does it at the behest of Samuel J. Tilden,; 
an oldmanwhb lis^MTMapdUical 
to every l^d fc^ to .which he; 
ever professed to be attached. Tilden de
sired with all his heart and soul to be the 
wnminM of the Cincinnati Convention for the 

.Presidency of the United States. Dana, 
says, in the Sun, that Tilden, childless like-
Washington, aimed to devote all his energies 
to the service of his country. Truth says 
that Tilden had never in this world a human 
bring to love or one upon whose love he 
could count; that all the ordinary ties of 
human affection have failed to move his 
heart, and that ambition—soulless, sordid, 
ambition, the lust of power for the sake of 
personal aggrandisement, has in Tilden s 
ynind and career taken the place of domestic 
affection, of friendship, and of all the nobler 
sentiments that can influence the heart of 

man. 
Samuel J. Tilden professes to be a demo

crat. 
Tilden's patriotism is not of the sort that 

t ji " i defeat. He did not get the nomina-
tioa, an.il he set out quietly but determinedly 
to beat the man who did. 

Ti'.is precious pair of rascals, (Dana and 
Tilden; waited until the October elections 

« were over before they showed their hands 
decisively, and then, believing that Han
cock's death-blow bad been struck, they 
VinatAnpd to join the ranks of his enemies. 

From the New York Sun, Oct. 17th. 
Mrs. £. A. "Woodward's Divorce 

SUit. . 
OBTAINING $60,000 AUMOHT AHftWdt WB-

JOOT OF HEB TWO YOUNGEST CpiLDBJSN. 
i When Elbert A Woa&wwJj! on the col-; 

lapse of the Tweed ringrtvuted thU country, 
and for seven years wandered in strange; 

. lands, his wife showed great devotion to him. 
BXJ E xiaue journejfcito Europe and Canada to; 
se's> fft£j awd'stayedin this country only for! 
tie 8si= a of her children. When, by a set-; 
r.i&menl, Woodward wM enabled to make his: 

erne la South Norwalk, he repaid her deyo-
tion by Mich ill-treatment t&t last spring 
she was ilibliged'to: quit him. : About the 
'same time she began a suit for divorce on the 

- ground of desertion and cruelty, in which 
< she mimrt for $80,000 alimony and the cus-
• tody of the two youngest of -their four chil-

: * i. This demand was based on the sup-
,__ltion that Woodward Was worth 1850,-
ooo. It waa understood that, had the above 
charges failed, <me of unfaithfulness would 
have been preisid. 

In the past week; Mrs. Woodward obtain
ed the diroree, with $60,000 alimony and 

s expenses. The custody ol her two youngest 
children was also Awwded .̂"to.her- Onher 

e>: - part she deeds back to her husband the real 
g & estate he confided to her, when he was 

obliged to quit the country, to prevent its 
seizure by his creditors. S" : -

There is. an error to tKeSbove, as we are 
assured by counsel in the cue. Mrs. Wood-

; ̂  ward gets $52,500 alimony. Twelve thou-
'•five hundred was paid in cash, and Mr. 

Woodward has executed a mortgage on his 
£  ̂South NorWalk red estate for $40,000. with 

semi anmul interest at five per cent. The 
two youngest d îdren are in the care of their 
mother by decree of the Court; the two 
older (boys) are with thdr father, and as he 
claims, at full liberty to visit their mother if 

, they wish, but the facts are that they dp not. 
f The Court has thus fair entered no decree in: 

regard td them. The ddest girl, in care of 
her mother, bos been put at school in the: 

family of Mits Aiken, at the well known 
Stamford young ladiea boarding school. 
The little Mias iscdd to be the subject of 
special interest and nnivend affection, be
cause of her bright and winning nature. 

pfe, 

sr 

Crulety to insects—Eating chestnuts in the 
dark. 

The Chinese in San Franciso call Talmage 
Ah Chin Muaeek. 

To get truth by telephone it ia nieccewury 
to have a good man at the other end of the 
line. 

zspk The Chicago Journal is afraid a dispute 
Jfe over St. Julian and Maud S. may bring on • 

•>- '• • •• 

BRIDGEFOBT. 
: Deferred irom last week ; 

"There's music ia the air." The chorus 
swells to still louder strains and new voices 
add their melody and it requires but little 
discernment to catch already the note of as" 
sured victory for all that we believe to be 
politically right and desirable. Old Norwalk 
has madd'herself.heard with gramteffect and 
we verily believe that Bridgeport is: not to 
be outdone. The prospects here are very 

encouraging. Scales are falling from eyes 
long blind. There are movements that look 

like life among boneS long dry. The more 
thoughtful among the industrial classes are 
beginning to see where their true interests 
lie. A number of prominent men who have 
always been associated with the Democracy 
are funiiiflg Dew political affiliation?. Some 
among tis/perispns uot over-sanguine in their 
tempei anient,«re confident that this city will 
give a mHjority for Garfield. True, the now 
mummied Tilden here received a majority 

of over sewn hundred But things are dif
ferent in .thin year of grace. And all tilings 
are possible under the inspiration of Die 
grand achievments in Indiana. Let no one 
be surprised1 if Bridgepoit's voice shall be 
heard clear and exultant in the triumphant 
chorus with which old Connecticut shall 
surely speed Garfield on to the chair of high

est authority. 
- Politics are wonderfully absorbing. It is 

very difficult to interest th<; average ciii-
zen in anything else. Even Sibbath c m 
gregations and mid-week .leligiou* assemblies 
suffer from the excitements of the hour. 
Sidewalks are the scene of political discus

sion, and the domestic circle is agitated oft-
times by the consideration of such themes as 
are of national consequence. Lone females 
olamnr for "protection," and school buys 

squabble about a "Solid South." This may 
afford, valuable instruction for a free people, 
but evidently it ought not to come too often. 
Presidential elections are becoming more and 
more of a strain upon our national life, and 
making clearer the desirableness of a longer 
term of office for the chief magistrate of the 

Republic. 
People are afraid or a "change." It is 

stated that our distinguished showman, Mr. 
Barnum, had proposed to erect this fall and 
winter thirty-six houses in various parts of 
the city. But he hesitated about undertak
ing it lest there should be a change that would 
leave bis tenements vacant. The news from 
the West has ended his delay, and the work
men are now moving forward to the speedy 
acc6mplish|hent .of his purpose. 

We wonder if "W," of West Stratford, 
entertained at his house any of the mosqui
toes at the time of their late."convention." 
We know of people who (lid. By the way, 
your correspondent is developing a poetic 
talent of which we had not. supposed him 
possessed. He has immortalized Democratic 
guns and Republican wadding. Good for 
"W." 

John B. Gough lectured for us lately. The 
veteran's character has evidently grown 
ripe and mellow. His oratory has lost much 
o£ the firejmd passion that made it so much 
of a "power In the years gone by. Yet he 
still tells a story in the old, inimitable way, 
and his reminisences of personal experience 
are full of interest. One cannot hear him 
without being strongly attracted to the grand 
soul that has won such victories and exerted 
such an influence for good. 

A new "Home for the friendless" is soon 
to be opened in our city. The fact is full of 
comfort. GAYLOBD. 

From N. T. Herald, Oct. 21st 
Connecticut. 

It is difficult to see on what ground the 
Democratic party can expect to carry Con
necticut, especially since the introduction of 
the tariff into the canvass and the muddles 
General Hancock has made of it. Connect-
cut is, indeed, a small State, but its electoral 
votes are indispensrble to the success of the 
Democratic candidate. Even If the party 
should carry New York and New Jersey, in 
addition to the solid South, it will still lack 
three totes of a majority, and it is impossible 
to say where they are to come from unless 
Connecticut is to supply them. 

But Connecticut is at present aBepublican 
State. It has a Republican Governor and 
Legislature, and three of its four Congress
men are Republicans. To be snre Mr. Til
den carried the State in 1870, but his majori
ty was less than three thousand. Since 1876 
'the tide has been setting the other way. In 
that year the Democrats elected three of the 
four members of Congress; in 1878 the Be-/ 
publicans elected three of the four,complete
ly reversing the relative strength of the two. 
parties in' the State. In the recent town"; 
elections the Republicans have made imppr* 
tant gains, which indicate a continuing de 
cline of the Democratic strength and show 
the political effect of the great reviral of 
prosperity, The tariff issue, which wili;be 
vigorously presented by the Republicandjand. 
the influence of the manufacturers over their 
workmen, tend to weaken the. Democratic 
party still more and to extinguish di teaaon-
able hope of recovering the State. Moreover, 
the wilting effect of the October Qleiiffonrwill 
tell powerfully on the canvass in Connecticut, 
as well as elsewhere. None of the; J îitlcal 
surprises of the present year—riot' tiie'Mdne 
surprise, not the Indiana sur^jise^wdujd 
bear comparison with the surprise" caused by 
a democratic victory in Connecticut. in the. 
face of these apparently insuperable obs&r 
cles. The democratic surrender oriitbe ttriff 
question cannot help the party,: because the 
renunciation of its platform uiider the stress 
of disaster will be regarded af  ̂confession 
of weakness if not a note of despair., -

Working Men Remember, r: j. 

that the tariff is a question not of party poli
tics but of bread to you and your families. 

The Connecticut Baptist State 
Convention. 

This body met Tuesday a, m., 19th inst< 
at Bridgeport, and held its sessions for two 
days. Its purpose is to aid the .feeble 
churches of the Denomination, and to pro-
mote its general interests, in this State. 
Il̂ udaday was occupied with general business, 
afid' with addresses bearing on the work of 
the Convention. The reports exhibited a 
good amount of work done, and give favor
able, indications ifor another year. 

The Rev. Dr. Burlingham of New York, 
also addressed the Convention on the Place 
of Foreign Missions in Modern Christian 
work. 

The first hour of the evening was devoted 
to the.Sunday School workf and the second 
to the annud sermon, by the Rev. J.M. Tay-
lor, of South Norwalk. 

The Education Society, whose purpose it 
is to assist students for the ministry, had a 
most interesting session Wednesday morning, 
with admirable addresses by Dr. Stone, of 
Hartford, and Dr. Wilkinson, Prof, in 
Rochenter Theo. Seminary. 

The Woman's Missionary Society gathered 
a very large audience of women, and was a 
most successful meeting. The afternoon 
session of the convention, in addition to the 
business order, was addressed on Home Mis
sions and Publication Work, by the Rev. 
Drs. Ellis of.Boston, and Johnson of Phila
delphia. 

All this was supplemented by a most en
joyable entertainment of the convention by 
the Baptist Social Union, by a supper at the 
Atlantic House, at which 360 to 800 guests 
sat down, and were afterward instructed and 
entertained by a rarely good successions of 
after supper, speeches, two of which were 
from the pastors of the Congregational 
churches. 

•war of race*. 

ttrS*""'" 

t.««» week the marriage of Mr. Merrill to 
MiaaLee was announced. Of course at the 
wedding all went Merrill-Lee.—Chicago 
Journal : 

-i 

It is understood that Hon. Daniel Chad-
wick, of Lyme, will be appointed United 
States District Attorney, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the decease of the late Hon. Cdvin 
Q. Child, of Stamford. There has been a 
large number of applications for the place.— 
Jkmburv Republican. 

1' • .v. mm.. 
-v. 

From the New York Herald. 
The Political Situation. < 

In twelve days from now the voters will 
decide at the polls to which party they pre
fer to intrust the country for four years to 
come. 

At this moment the best informed rm n. of 
both parties believe that the rtp'ibl'cans 
are more than likely to carry t'ie election, 
and the question is mainly in the minds of 
such men one of a majority. In July and 
August the probabilities were entirely the 
other way. The republicans were cast down; 
the democrats thought themselves sure of 
success. The Maine election in September 
only intensified this feeling on both sides, 
but in their desperation the republicans in 
the last weeks of the Indiana and O'.iio can
vass had the happy inspiration to drop the 
fierce and rt pulsive attaeUs on the South and 
bring into prominence the tariff. From that 
day thi-y have prospered, and from that day 
dates a constantly increasing democratic con
fusion and ilemoraliziition, ending for the 
prcbent in a f<»>lisli letter from General H>m-

c-ckvintruded fur the latitude of New Jer 
sty, whirli has d>>ne woful damage to the 

driii> mrais there and elsewhere, and in a 
speech last evening by Mr. A. S. Hewitt. 
In this he declared—first that General Han-
c>)ck is a protecticnisit and General Garfield a 
Jiee trader ; second, that whichever paity 
gets in, Hie tariff will be considered by a com
mission : third, that the republicans have 
hindered a reform of the tariff in Congress, 
which ia true; fourth, lliat the demucra's 
are as sound prnt.:etionists as their oppo
nents, which is uot true; and finally that it 
d'M 8 not mattei. Mr. Hewitt's speech shows 
that he thinks die democratic prospects all 
but hopeless; but we take the liberty to say 
to him that he owed it to his reputation to be 
silent rather than bemuddle an important 

question as he did iu his last night's 

speech. 
As soon as the republicans touched the 

tariff they felt that they ha^J struck the true 
key note of the canvass. Is, then, the 
country really in favor of a maintenance of 
the existing condition of the revenue laws ? 
We do not believe it. We believe that if it 
had been thoroughly canvassed by the demo
crats on this subject—if men like Mr. Hewitt, 

Mr. Morrison, Mr. Bayard Mr. Wood, Mr. 
Randolph Tucker, Mr. Carlisle, Mr. McLane, 
Mr. David A. Wells, Mr. J. S. Moore and 
others had begun in June, directly after the 
Cincinnati Convention, as they ought to have 
done, to explain to the people, as they well 
knew how to do, what the democratic plat, 
form meant—that it meant a revival and 
great extension of our foreign commerce, 
and through that a great and sound increase 
of Our manufacturing prosperity; that it 
meant the" re-establishment of our flag and 
carrying trade, and through that a very great 
and important addition to our wealth; that 
it meant greater economy in expenditures 
and through that a lessening of the burden of 
taxation, and that these ends were to be ob
tained by a thorough and careful revision of 
the tariff and by free ships; if they had, we 
say, begun in June boldly, intelligently, 
thoroughly to explain this important ques
tion to the people, we have not a doubt that 
they would in , November have swept the 

country. 
Instead of that Mr. Wells and Mr. Hewitt 

and Mr. Morrison and all the rest of the 
democratic revenue reformers remained dur
ing the whole summer and fall as silent as so 
many mice in a hole. They barely squeaked. 
They left the people entirely and absolutely 
uninstructed, until now, in the last days of 
the canvass, when the republicans have open
ed the subject by adroit appeals to the fears 
of unistructed workingmen. Suddenly these 
democratic leaders appear, but only to assure 
the public that it need not be afraid—this 
democratic tiger will not bite. 

Let nobody be deceived. If the democrats 
carry the election they will change and re
vise the tariff; they will lower many duties 
which are now high, and they will abolisb 
many duties which now bring ia little or no 
revenue. They will repeal the navigation 
laws and enable our merchants to buy ships 
where they can buy them most adftntageous-
ly, and they will refuse subsidies to ocean 
steamer lines and to railroads. If the repub
licans carry the election they will keep the 
revenue laws as they are ; they will refuse 
"free ships" and will grant extensive subsi
dies to ocean steamer lines as a way of in
creasing our foreign commerce. 

That is the exact truth about this matter. 
Whoever wants to see the tariff maintained, 
whoever wants to see the navigation laws 
iibchanged, whoever favors subsidies and 

'igfants, aught to vote the republican ticket, 
General Hancock's lettgr and all other 
^attempts to befog these matters to the con-
tiary notwithstanding. If any workingman 
iariywhere believes that it would injure him 
or hte interests to alter the tariff at this time 
he shpuld vote the republican ticket, no 
mfctter What sort of contradictory appeals are 
tn(tde to him at this late day in the canvass 
by Messrs. Wells, Hewitt, Bayard and com-

PW- ^ 
It is riot fit that'a great question like this 

should be carried by a trick. It can be 
fairly: and satisfactorily carried only by a 
sjrstematic and intelligent appeal to the 
csorintry. Whenever that is made we believe 
the people will respond. We believe that 
men like Mr. Well?, who wish to revise and 
reform it because they believe that protec-
^tibri,: thdugh useful in the past, has done its 
work arid that our long protected manufac-
tiires can now-stand alone—we believe such 
meri, if they will speak boldly and clearly to 
the country, can convince it. But we do 
not Relieve that they ought to be trusted 
with power until they first take the trouble 
to convince the voters; and that to take 
needed reforms by a trick is only to play a 
confidence game with the country and bring 
a revulsion against the cause they have at 

heart. 
The country has bad enough of that Kind 

of trickery. Mr. Hayes came in on an ex
treme anti-Southern platform, but having 
get the Presidency by this trick, turned 
about and tarried out, in a lame and incon
clusive way, the policy which Mr. Tilden 
stood upon and would have carried out effec
tively had he gone into the White House. 
The result has been political confusion, a 
crippled, humiliated administration, hated by 
its own party and held in contempt by the 
opposition—an administration which has 
made reform of all kinds an object of scorn 
and laughter. We do not want to see any 
more trickery of that kind. The democratic 
platform declares unequivocally for "a tariff 
for revenue only; free ships and a living 
chance for American commerce on the ocean 
and on the land; no discrimination in favor 
of transportation lines, corporations or mo
nopolies." The democratic leaders, whose 
first duty it was to expound arid explain this 
frank and honest declaration to the people 
and convince them of its justice, chose to be 
silent during the whole summer and fall. 
Tbey would not speak for free ships because 
they feared to lose Maine; they would not 
speak for a revenue tariff because they were 
afraid of being hurt in Ohio and Indiana. 
They got General Hancock to write an ab
surd straddling letter in contempt of the 
platform to help them in New Jersey and 
Connecticut. All this time they were say
ing to themselves, "Only let us get in on° 
some other pretext, and then we will cany 
out our platform." ; 

That kind of trickery' does 'riot delervc 
success. It does not often gain it, and 
when it does, as it is only a trick, it hurt* 
far more than it helps~the-cause-ef^ound 
reform, as the unhappy Hayes administra
tion shows. 

Mas. WM.TIPPBTT, Owasco,N. Y., says: 
—I have worn an Improved Excelsior Kjd-
ney Pad about three weeks, and have receiv
ed great re)ief from it for pain in the back.— 
See Adv. 

KSS • — • * 5s 

In these timu we are often reminded of 
Shakespeare's fiShermen, one of whom ex 
cldmed, "Master, I do wonder how the fishes 
live in the sea I" - And the other replied: 
f'Why, as men do on land—the big ones eat 

up the little ones." 

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TO ADVERTISER*. 
VV'f GEO l». ROWEI.L & OO'S 

SELECT LIST OF LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. 

E NCYCLOP/EDIAe^ 
TIOUETTEiBUSINESS 

This is the ohenpcMU m d only complete ami reli
able work I'll Etiquette "t)'l imsiness inul Social 
Forms If tells how topotl'"rm till the vaiionn 
duties ol life, and how to :H>pi«N to the. I>est. ml-
vantaueon N 1 occasions. AOKNTS WANTHD. Serd 
lor cii'iMiara containing a full description of the 
work anil cx'ra ti-rm# to Agents.Aililress NA MOS-
AL PUBLISHING CO . I'liiliidiOfliiii.Pn. 

JE«TS WANTIa lor our popular NEW BOOK, the 
MISTRIAL HISTORY OF THE URITID STATES. Its 

Agriculture, Manulactures, Mining, Banting, In
surance, etc. Agents make $25 to $100 per week. 
Send lor (Special Terms to HENR BILLY PUBLISH
ING Co., Norwich, Conn. Established 1847. 

PRESENTS, free. Send address lor 
particulars. V. TRIFET, 27 School 
street, Boston, Mass. 

/I\ *91 YEAR and expenses to agents 
Jk £ f / OutBt Free. Address P.O.VIOK-

M m M EKY, Augusta, Maine. 

MRS. LYDIA E.PINKHAM, 
OF LYNN. MASS. 

DXSCOYXBZB OJ 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
. VEGETABLE COMPOUND. C ; 

The Positive Core 
For all Female Complaints. -

THIS PREPARATION RESTORES THE BLOOD TO ITS 
NATURAL CONDITION, DIRECTS THE VITAL POWER 
ARIGHT, STRENGTHENS THE MUSCLES OV THE UTERUS 
AND LIFTS IT INTO PLACE, AND GIVES IT TONE AND 
STRENGTH, so THAT THB CURR is radical and en* 
tire* It strengthens THE BACK AND PELVIC RE
GION; IT GIVES TONE TO THE WHOLE NERVOUS SYS
TEM; IT RESTORES DISPLACED ORGANS TO THEIR 
NATURAL POSITION. THAT PEELING CT BEARING 
DOWN, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT AND BACKACHE, IS 
ALWAYS PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE. 

It willy at all times and nnder all circnm 
stances* act in harmony with the laws that 
govern the female system* 

For the core of Kidney Complaints of either 
sex, this Compound is unsurpassed* 

IADIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COU* 
POUJfD is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
In the form of pills, also In the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. 

Mrs. Plntham freely answers allletters of Inquiry. Send 
for pamphlet. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 

No family should be without Lydia E. Pinkham's LIVER 
PILLS. They cure Constipation, Biliousness and Torpidity 
of the Liver. 25 cents per box. 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAT & CoM 

Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, Penn. 

J.G. GREGORY & CO. 

Socessors to EDWARD P. WEED, 

No. 38 Wall Street, Norwalk, Ct., 

invite the attention ot the|pab!ic to their complete 
Btock ot 

Pure Medicines and Drugs, 

and a full line ot 

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES, 

Abo dealers in 

Pure Wines and liiquors for 

V Medicinal Purposes. 

Careful attention paidjto tie dispensing of 
physicians' prescriptions. 28 

^jjJOaa 

1.1VER DISEASE: and In
digestion prevail to a great
er extent than probably any 
other malady, and relief is 
always anxiously sought al

ter. if me Liver is regulated in its action health 
is almost ipvaribly secured. Indigestion or want 
of action in the Liver causes Headache,Constipa-
ti m, Jaundice, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Diz
ziness, Seur Stomach, bad taste in the mouth, bil
ious attacks, palpitation of the heart, depression 
of spirits or the blues, and a hundred other symp
toms. SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR is the best 
remedy that has ever been discovered for these 
aliments. It acts mildly, ellectually, and being a 
simple vegetable compound; can do no Injury in 
any quantities that it may be taken. It is harmless 
in every way; it has been used for. lorty years, 
and hundreds irom all parts of the country 'will 

umbus, 6a., are among the hundreds to whom we 
can refer. Extractor a letter from Hon. Alexander 
U. Stephens,dated March 8,1872: "Ioccasionally 
use when my condition requires it, Dr. Simmons' 
Liver Regulator, with good effect. It Is mild, and 
snits me better than more active medicine." 

It is not the quantity eaten 
that gives strength, life, 
blood, and health. It is the 
thorough disgestion ot the 

tood taken let it be much or Ti tile. Therefore, do 
not stimulate up the stomach to crave food, but 
rather assist digestion after by taking. 

SIKMIONS' HTEB REGULATOR 

ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. 
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY 
J. U. ZEIJLIN & CO., 

PHILADELPHIA. 
Price, $1.00. Sold by all Druggists. 

|RE6UUT0R]| 

B .  S .  B L A S C E R ,  
Has removed to Lock wood's Building, W all Street 
oot ot Main, which has been relitied and turn-

iehed with a choice stock of 

Groceries, Crockery, Glass, &c.f 
He gives his personal attention to his business 

and invites public patronage. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 1 „ 
DISTRICT or CONSEOTICDT, j 

Whereas a libel hath been filed in the District 
Court of the Unitad States for the District of Con
necticut, on the 5th day of October, 1880, by George 
S. Townsend, owner and master of the Steamer Wil
liam F. Burden against the Schooner Cora, lying in 
the harbor of South Morwalk, her cargo, tackle, txc., 
and whereas the snbstance of the said libel is that in 
a cause'of salvage the libellant prays the said shoon-
er her cargo, tackle, furniture, &c., may be con
demned and cold to pay the demand of the libellant. 
Now therefore, in pursuance of the monition unde^ 
the seal of said Court, to me directed and delivered, 
1 do hereby give public notice to all person claiming 
the said vessel, her cargo, tackle, &c., or iu Buy man
ner interested therein, that-they be and appear be
fore said District Court to be held at the City of 
Hartford on the 2d Monday of November, 1880. at 
eleven o'clock in the forenoon, thsn and there to in
terpose their claims and to make their allegations in 
in that behalf, GEO. R.BILL. 

Deputy Marshal for the District of Connecticut. 
WM. W, HYDE, Proctor for Libellant. 

Dated the 7th day of October, A. D., 1880. 3tll 

Assessors' Notice. ; 

Notice is hereby given to all persons liable to pay 
taxes in the town of Norwalk to bring in to the As
sessors, or to either of them, on or before the 1st day 
of November next, written or printed listB (under 
oath) of all the property owned by them on the first 
day of October, 1880, liable to taxation, otherwise it 
will be the duty of tne Assessors to make out such 
list according to their judgment and knowledge, ad
ding ten per cent. therereto, which they by Taw are 
required to do, and from which lists so made there 
can be no appeal. 

N, B.—Lists may be returned to the Assessors at 
the Selectmen's Office, and at the City Council 
Room, on Haviland" Street, two doors from Main 
Street, ,South Norwalk, on and after the 9th inst, 
Also evenings at the office of Benj, J, St urges, Ga
zette Building, 

THOMAS GUYER, 1 
g® BENJAMIN J. STUR3E3,- {-Assessors. 
^ ' JACOB TURK, 

Norwalk, Oct. 6th, 1880. tf?g;3tU 

Library 

Large Type S 
one alphabet, with sooh lfiostrai 

An atloersliser who spends upwards of g5,000 a 
year, and who invested less than of it in this 
jji8t,writcs:ilYour SelectLoc.d Listpaidmi bctti r 
last year THAN ALL THE OTvER ADVER
TISING I DID" . 

IT 15 NOT A C0-0PER41IVE HIT. /\ 
IT IS HOT A CHEAP LIST. S ? 
IT IS AM HONEST LUT. v 

Thecatalogue ttalepexactly whntthe papers 
are. When the nnme of a paper is printed in FCI.L 
FACED TVFB It in in.every irstcmc W:e BUST. 
When pri.itoil in CAPrr.vi.fi is the OKI* p:iprr in 
the place. The list a Wea the pupulalii>n v>f every 
town and the circulation of ovei\v paper. 

The rales ehareed lor ailvertisiui: me l>:;rt l\ 
one-tlllli the pnbllbhcrK'•ehednle. 'I he li'ics IIH" 
ningle "lates ranges I omSi r.n SJn. Thr prici i-t 
one moni.h in tho ;:iiiire list is St*-"'. Hi" jvjn- a-.* 
rotes ol'itie paper, for the same space nml tmi.! 
are S2.SIKn.14. The list includes 9.V2 nuw.-|>arci> ct 
which m-itre issued OAILYand7»5 WKKICI.Y liny 
are located in 788 different cities nml IOWIIH. of 
which iiB are State <.V|>iials.8fSi nb'-.es •>!' over 5,-
WK! population, and County Scats. For copy < 1 
List and other information aiMi-ess. 

ijt^i)„!». KU>V Kl-L & (. O., 10 S|inine M.. N ^ . 

History of Political Parties 
AND OF THE FEDERAL GOVEfiKMLKT, 

From COLONIAL TIMKS to the Prevent L»A»e* 
ENTIRELY NEW in <le*igii*<coaiprcbeiiMV© nr.d ex_ 
Imitative, with bcamitully colors! Map«an«l Dirt" 
grams. Contains ALL the Platforms of Political 
Tartics. Tbemost >nhi LM« publication ol the ajre! 
Non-partison. Should he in every household, 
aobonl ami library. iRhUC'l in (look form at £5 ai-d 
BA a Wall Cliarr. at 83 AGKNTS WANTED every
w h e r e  a t  o n c e .  H L G  P A Y . -  U U A N U H K ,  
(JO., Pub'?, Imlianai.oMa. In«t. 

TMiuait.- A rarbatlm reprint ot the last <1889) London edition of Chambera'a Saejelo* 
«Bdla, with copious additions (about 15,000 topics) by American editors: the whole under 
last rations as are necessary to elucidate the text. Printed from new electrotype plate* 

urovwi wu*. tin raiiarMfriAper, and bound in 16 elegant octavo volumes of about 900 pages each* It will contain, 
comnletel about lOner cent more than Appleton's and 80 per cent more than Johnson's Cyclopaedia, and though m 
^1 raroTOtaia^rtuat to the general reader,- it is far superior to either of them, its cost is buVa fraction. oflhelr 
nrlco. volume*!, and II. are ready October 1, and other volumes will follow at least two each month, the entire 
work being oomnleted by ApnLlriU, and probably sooner. Price pei* volume, in cloth, $1; in haif Rusma, gUt top, 

w. B yw postage, per volume, 81 cents. It has been our custom in previous pub* 
UPmnPI1 Uc&tloiis to offer special inducements to those whose orders are soonest re* |Ua ^ cefred. In pursuance of that policy, on or btfort October 31 only, we will receive 
orders, with for the set of 15 volumes complete for the nominal prico of $10 for the edition in cloth, and $15.00 
for tho edition in^half Russia, gilt top. The prico during November will be advanced to $10.60 and $15.75, and a fur
ther advance will be m,fio each month till the work is completed. It is not supposed that the mass of those who will 
tn time become nurchasors of the Encyclopaedia will make payment in advance as they now have the opportunity 
to do. though most of them do paw for their newspapers and magazines a full year in advance—but the old,.tried 
Mends of we Literary Revolution, who know thm the American Book Szonange always accomplishes what It 
undertakes, and does what It promises to do, will be glad to save $5.00 by investing $10.00 and get the earliest and 
consequently best printed copies of the largest and beet Encyclopedia ever published in this country, even at ten 
times Its cost. Votomes will be shipped as may be ulrected, as they are issued, or when the set Is complete* 

Chambers's Encyclopaedia 
As a portion of the Library of Universal Knowledge, we Issue Chambers's Encyclopaedia separately, wlthoutthe 

American additions, complete in 15 volumes 16mo. In this stylo it is printed from new electrotype plates made 
from very deturnonpareil type. Price, Acme edition, cloth, $7.50; Aldus emtion (finer, heav
ier paper/wide margSShafl Russia,gjlt top, Ji/lUU flS.OO. Inthlsstyle 14volmnw*n?if?I®a2Sto-
berTTand volume 15 willoe ready about Octo- *** m berSS.completingthework. To those ordering 
during the month of October, the price of the 15 volumes complete will be $7.00 for the cloth, $1100 for tho half 
Bos*S| gilt top. During November the price will be advanced to $7.25, and $11.60 for the set. 

American Additions: 
The very large additions to Chambers'* Encyclopaedia (about 15,00$ topics) which are made by tho American 

editors of tne Llbnmr of Universal Knowledge, will also be issued separately in four volumes of 800 to 1000 octavo 
M.OOpervolume in cloth, $l.«Hn half Ru 

JToS£°fy<n5mYf. wltfbe re«d> ta"SJtobirr«md "othOT TOfumeS wia"f5ui^"r«Sidif m 
oompleted by ApriL 1881. and probably sooner. Price for the set of four volumes during OeuUr onJf, 
the cloth, $1.00 for ue half Buna, gilt top. The four volumes of American Additions will be found well-nigh India* 
pensableoy all owners of Chambers's, Appleton's. Johnson's and all other Cyclopeedlas except tho lane tTPO edition 
of the Ubaaj *C Unlvonal Knowledge, from which it is compiled. 

Standard Books. 

_j, per -volume, 
tie, the whole being 
jr onIf, net, $3.65 for 

found well-nigh Indie* 

vb Encyclopaedia, 4 nbero'sl^ 
irican Ad_ 

to1&« $4.00. 
Human's Gibbon's Rome, 5 tota^tS.00. 
Macaulay^ History of England, 8 vols., $1.35* 
Hacaulay's Life and Letters, 50 oents. 
Hacaul^*s Eaeays and Poems, 8 vols., $1.80. 
Chambers's Gycfopesdia of Eng. Literature, 4 vols, $2. 
Knight's History of England, i vols.. $3. ^ 
Plutarch's lives of Illustrious Men, 3 vols.. $1.60. 
Gelkie's Life and Words of Christ, 60 cents. 
•Young's Bible Concordance. 311.000 references, $9. 
Acme Library of Biography, 8 vols., 40 and 50 oents. 
HAAIT nf Pnhlna. JRmn. ATN.. fllUS., <A0 OentS. 

.^fforkfc 40 cents. 
Complete Works, $1.50. 

Works of Dante, translated by Cai-y, SO oents. 
Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 80 oents* 
The Koran otHohammed. by Sale, 80 cents. •. 
Adventures of Don Quixote, lllus., 50 oents. ^ ^ 
Arabian Njghts, illus., 40 o^nts. 

Milton's Complete 
tShakespeam 

Bunyan's I^grim's Piogw, illus., 40 oents*"""-' 
Robuison Croeoe, inu&,40qents. _ 
Munchansen and Gollirer*s^Travels, mns^ 40 oents* 

TTslla^t IrrF* *" 

Karl in Queer Land, lllus., 50 oents. 
Acme Library of Modern Classics, 40 Oftntf* \ 
American Famotfsm, 50 oents. 
Talne's History of English Literature. 00 oents* 
Cecil's Books of Natural History, $1* 
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 17 oents. 
Sayings, by author of SKUTOW] 
Mrs. Hemans' Poetical Works, 

80 cents. 

ictionaryo , 
Works of Flavins Josephus, $1.50. 
Comic History of U. S., Hopkins, illus., 60 cents* 
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 40 cents* 
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 80 cents* 
Library Magazine, 5 bound volumes, 80 to 60 oe&t$« 
Leaves from the Diary of an Old Lawyer, $1* 
Republican Manual, 1880,50 oents. 
Homer's Iliad, translated by Pope, 80 cents. 
Homer's Odyssey, translated by Pope, SO cents. 
Scott's Ivannoe, 50 cents. 
Bulwer*s Last Days of Pompeii, SO cents. 
The Cure of Paralysis, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 80 CentK j 
•Froissart's Chronicles, illus., $1.50. 
•The Ught of Asia, Arnold, S5 cents. 

of fheabove bound In doth. If r.,. 

doUwnuybesent ln posUgeitamps. Address 

^ extnu Host ot the books uw kiss ptibllnlied In fin. 
) in .press; .(tj soma but not fcU Tols. liroed^PM.^th. 

letter or bj Bxpnm. Fractions 

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE, 
JOfEN B. ALDEN, MASAGEB. Tribune Building, New York. 

AGENCIES: »H=L--Htst,n| 
Siser A Co.; Chicago, Alden & i— » • • im nr.i.k c 

& Co.: Cincinnati. Robert Clarke & Co.t 
,,. jwart & Co.; Cleveluid, Ingham, Clarke A Co.: Toledo, Brown, 

ick; in smaller towns, the leading bookseller; Agency for Pacific < 
Indianapolis, Bowen, 

i—ft— «, vv.i uiuva^v. Alden A Chad wick; in smaller towns, the leading bookseller; Agency ; 
Coani&ffhaintCurtiss&Welobj fen Francisco. Liberal tenus to dube where there are no agent* 

Sole Agent for our Publications in Norwalk, AN DEE W SELLECK. 

S T 3 3 A  M  

SAWING & PLANING 
Band & Scroll Sawing & Ttiming, 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Doors, Sashes,Blinds, Mouldings, 
Boxes, Packing Cases, Win- .. 

dow Frames, &c. 

I have on hand tools tor 150 patterns ol Mould
ings, and will, when desired, make tools lor new 
styles. Constantly in stock 
Pickets, planed and pointed, Fence 

Balls and Trimmings, 
BRACKETS of all descriptions, and WINDOW 

FKAMES made to order at short notice. INSIDE 
ntlMJIINGS got out ready to pnt up, l'rom plana 
and specifications. WA'LNUT and ASH WAIN
SCOTING and FLOORING. TURNING ol all 
descriptions. 

Kindling Wood Split and ready for use, put 
up in Barrels. 

BURR KNAPP, ^ 
Foot of Uarshal Street, South Norwalk, Ct 

F A I R F I E L D  

INSURANCE COMPANY, 
South Norwalk 

C. T. Leonard & Son, 

COAL, WOOD, 
Masons9 Materials, 

OEIMBNT PIPI 

For Drains, Sewers, \V ells, &c., 

„ At Lowest Cash Prices. * 

Drains and Wells Dug and Piped 

Also Sole Agent for 

Patent Tinder Wood, 

The Cheapest and Best Kindling out. Try it 

W Branch Office at Spencer's Jewelry Store 

iti 

—^COMyjEVANCES -
UANBIJRT A NORWALK R. 

SUMMER AJBB AN G EM EN T 
Commencing Ms y 3rd, If so 

OAIX.Y TRAINS 
• Leave Norwalk Bridge for Banbury. 

9 37 a. m., Mail. ; • 
2 2 7 p. m , Accommodation, 
4 30 p. ni, Accommodation., 

* H 17 p. m., Mail. ^ 

" A rrive at Norwalk Bridge/rom Danbury. 
7 i~i a. m.. Accommodation, 
7 ;i8 tx. in , Jlml. • 

10 A, a. m , Accommodation, 
I 091>. in., Accommodation.? 
5 :ct p. m., Mail, 

' ' 9 00 ]). in., Freight. 
The 4 30 p.m.,exp»CBS. will stop only at Wilton, 

BranchvilJu and Bethel. Tho train arriving7 88 
is express Iron Sanfovd's. 

L .W.3ANPIFORTH,3npt, 

KEttf QRK .4EW HAVES AIARTFORB RAILRGAB I 
L'raint icavuaouili Norn foi iVeu Yorl. at 

IM Washington lix.,via.llarlom ltiwrl. 
•I 31, IK.\.),6 08, vlix.) &50 634,*7 34,7 45«,(Ex.)819 
9 il4,*(!ix.)t0-it>,( fcxp.) A. Al.,12S*,25(i,*( txp.,4 30, 
(iSs.|5 0i,U*2-l,i l-.x.)li 65,U lS,(Uxp.}l'.M, Foi New 
Haven, 1 is, (Kx.) 0 52, 754,901, 928, (Ex.)1048, 
A. M., 12U,(Ex.)l 45, 2 12,(Bx.)42l, 6 07, 6 50, 
8 Tt 10 iti,(Kxp.) ii 1325,(Exp.) I*.M. for Spring-
Jlrltl,f 5i,!l -28, (tixp.) A.91., 12 11, (Exp.)l 45,650, 
10W, (iixp.) l'. 41. Exprcxs for lio»ton, via. 
.ijiriimiield .0 -2i^,a . M. ,1 Ll ,ann Hi36,P. M.; Via. 
Nii« uiimiuii *2 Id UMI U -jrij1. M. 

".'onnoolalNcw Itochelh witli llarlcni River 
itranc.li . 

NEW YORK 
-AMD-

O R  W A L K .  

U.MEEKER & Co., 
^®FwalkJ)o»n., 

Dealers in 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
Fine Toilet Soap, Perfumery, and 

Letter Caper,See. Toilet Article*, 

Physicians' Prescriptions accurately compound
ed, and orders answered with care and dispatch. 
The public will And our stock ol Medicines com
plete, warranter! genuine and of the best quality. 
Farmers and Physicians flrom tbe country are 

cordially invited to visit us. 

UKAr« SPEC1PIC IHEDIC1KE.  
TRADE MARK Th* Great A'n TWABC MARK 

glishRemedywi 11 
p r o m p t l y  a n d  
r a d i c a l l y  c u r e  
any and every 
cave of Nervous 
Debility & Weak
ness,result ol In-
(liscretion.excess 
or overwork ol 
t b e  b r a i n  a n d  

BEFORE TAIIIIB nervous system ;A[ 
i# perlecily liannless, acts like inxgn:. and has 
been cxtensivelv used lor over thirty years with 
great success. Full particulais in our pamphlet 
which we desire te send lrec by mail to everyone. 
The Specillc Mciiicine is sold by all druggists at 
{1 per package, or six paftkagfis for SS. or will be 
(-cutfree by mail on rcccipt "I the money by ad
dressing THK GHAY MEMClNJi CO , 
No 10 Mechanics' Block. Detroit, Micli Sold m 
Norwalk by 1. A.MEEKEB&CO.,20Wall8t. 4 

^TAKIIIB. 

GRIEF 
iiunrJiig Time Reduced 

More Time Allowed in New York. 

FAItU 0>I;Y S5 CENTS. 

fiCBMiMetstoIY.&ieliiiii, 
SO Cents. 
TUB POPULAR AND SWIUT STEAMER 

"T ' III" II " 

S5to$20perday atbome' samp'cs-wor^> 
and, Maine. 

Jfree. Address STINSON & Co., Fort-

'•I'M-:::* 

onn, 

Cast Capital, 

Assets, Jail, 1879, 
Agencesin allthe Principal Citiecand Towns 

W.S. HANFOBD,Pre«ldeli< 

H.R.riTRNEB,See'r and Treaa. 

GEO. WARD SELLE£K 

- Has in his New Store, 

Bardenbrook'a New Block, Wall St., 

A complete assortment of the best clasB of 

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS, 
Ac., for family nse, at Popular Prices. His stock 
is at all times iresh and good, and will stand com
parison with those of any Orocerin town. Call in 
and leave your orders. ^811 

Immense Success. 
DR. S. W. FISKE, 

Of ftorwlcb. Conn., tbe Celebrated 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 

AND 
MAGNETIC HEALEE0129YEARS PRACTICE 

Also,BUSINESS and TEST MEDIUM. 
Will visitSouth Norwalk, Conn., Regularly every 
Month, at the City Hotel, where he can be con
sulted, Wednesday Evening, Oct. 27th, Thursday 
and Friday, Oct. 23th and 29lh. Office hours l'rom 
9 a.m.to!)p.m. 

The Doctor examinesand prescribesforthe sick 
with great success. He will loca'e every disease 
and describe yourleelings better that you coula 
yourself,and prepares medicines irom tne best ol 
selected roo s for the speedy cure of all chronic 
disease of whatever name or nature. The Doctor 
has successfully treated the sics in New Haven, 
Bridgeport and Norwalk,lornearly live years,and 
is highly spoken of by all who have consulted 
him. His wonderful cures have secured for him 
a world wide lame. The advantage ol patients 
putting themselves under Dr. Fiske's care will 
readily be seen, namely: his lone and successful 
experience for over a quarter of a century, his 
giltof second sight iorseeing the exacteondition 
of bis patients,and his pure vegetable medicines, 
which contain nothing poisonous and are prepar
ed expressly for each case. His medicines are 
turnished by the week or month, thereby saving 
patients the expense of a physician's daily visit, 
making it the cheapest, surest and most conven
ient method by which tbe sick can be cured. 

The Doctor also gives valuable advice on busi
ness matters and all the affairs of life, both social 
and financial,including journeys, lawsuits, gains, 
losses, absent friends, and great success in se
lecting lucky numbers. Sitiing for business af
fairs or examination of thesick, $1.00. Commun
ication by letter upon business or health must 
contain S2, age, sex, a lock of hair, and stamp. 
Address Lock Box 1253, Norwich, Conn. For 
further particulars s"nd a stamp and get a circu
lar. 

TAKE NOTICE. 
The Doctor has removed his office firom theTon-

tine Hotel and has turnished parlors in the Central 
Block,No. 270 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn., 
where he will be permanently located in the lu-
ture. He can be consulted regularly every month 
from the morning of the 10th, until the 27th at 
noon, where he invites all who wish to consult 
him to give him a call. 
' All persons who are troubled with Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, Sprains, Lameness, Stiff Joints, &c., 
should use 

r; ; DR. S. W. FISKE'S " ^ 
: VALUABLE LINIMENT 

ForsalebyallDrngjtist's -
. SB'M! PRICE £0 OENTS. 

Stove and Nut 

p;liS5 
• 
FOR SALE BY 

-;MS 
. , ' - 1 ,J 

<•% AGENTS, 

SOUTH NORWALK, CT. 

mmm-

Once used you will never be per

suaded to use'any other quality. 
vjp \ - J 

PERMANENTLY CURES 

KIDNEY DiSSASSS, 

L I V E R  C O P L A N T S ,  |  

Constipation and Piles. 
DR. 12, II. OLATilv, South Hero, Yt., I 

"Incews of KIDXEY TUCITBUIS It has! 
acted likoaebflna. Ii taticorcd oonyTcry ! 
bad cases of FIXES, cud bus never fulled to | 
act efficiently." 

NELSON FAIIiCZIILD, of St. Albcisa* Tt., I 
says, "It la ol'priceless value. After sixteen H 
years of crcat eaCc?i=s frcni PUc3 and CM* | 
tlTeaesslt completely ourcd snc." 

O. S. nOGASON, orr erislilrc, nay«, "onel 
paclcacclios done WO:K;CM for uo In eom* I 
pletely curing a severe Liver and Kidney | 
Complaint." 

IT H AS 
| WONDERFUL 

POWER 
BECAUSE IT ACTS ON THEl 

I UVERJTHE BOWELS AND KXD-| 
| NETS AT THE SAHIB T£UE. 

Becaueo It eleanees the system of I 
I the poisonous humors that dovelopo I 
I in Kidney and Urinary diseases, 811-1 
llousness, Jaundice, Constipation, I 
I Piles, or In Rhoumatlsm, Neuralgia | 
I and Female disorders. 

KIDNEY.WORT Is a dry vegetable c 
I pmiid and can be sent by mall prepaid. 
| Ono package will make six qts of medicine. | 

TR-sr X*37 wow: 
Buy It aft the Drngsrlsts. Prico, 61.00. 

WELLS, SICHASS30K & CO., Prspletai, 
I 3 BarllcctoB, Tt. 

WHY? 

Large Reduction in Prices! 

CASH SALE 
FOR THIRTY DAYS, f 

I) 

36 Main St., IVorwalk, Conn. 
This stock must be closed out to make room for 

my large stock of Goods l'or Spring Trade. 

Free Reading Room. 
THIS IS a comtortable room fitted up for the 

benefit of the public generally, situated on 
east side of South Main Street, over Rood's Jew
elry Store, Clark and Lane's Block, nearly oppo
site Bailroad Depot, South Norwalk, Ct. It is 
open from 9 a.m., to 9:45 p.m. The room is well 
lighted, warm and comfortable. It is supplied 
with four dailies, two weeklies, and several 
monthly papers and journals, beside a number 
ofinstructive and interesting books. 

; COFFEE ItOOM. 
There is a Coffee Room on the same floor and a 

lady in attendance from 9 a. m., to 9:45 p. m., to 
serve HOME MADE articles mentioned below, 
at the following prices: 
1 Cup of Coffee, with crackers, - Scents 
1 Cup ol Tea, with crackers, - S 5 •' 
C o c o a ,  . . .  t  6  
Brown Bread and Butter, ' 5 , 
Sandwich. - 5 ' 
Cake, 5 
Doughnuts, - 5 
Piece of Pie, - - - 5 ' 
Crullers, - - - 5 
Ham, - - - - 10 ' 
Pork and Beans, with bread and battel 10 ' 
Stewed Oysters, - 15 • 

AMER.ICUS, 
Will leave South Norwalk, every morning, (Sun
days excepted.) at 7:50 A. M., on arrival ot the 
Danbury and New Haven trains. Returning will 
leave Fulton Market Slip. Pier 22 E. R., at 2:45 
p. m., and from loot of 33d Street, E. R.,at 3:00 
F. M.. Connecting Surely with the tram lor 
Danbury leaving at b:12 p. m., and tbe New Haven 
trains going east. Passengers for Brooklyn can 
take the I'ullon Ferry at the head of the Pier. 
Passengers can procure Single and Excursion 
Tickets lor all Stations on the Danbury Railroad 
at the Captain's Office on the boat. 

•at. Passengers and Baggage conveyed to and 
from tho Depot atSouthNorwalk Freeot Charge. 

Refreshments served on board at all hours. 
SPBOZAIi NOTICE, 
< n and after Thursday, September 38th, Excur

sion Tickets including admission Into the Ameri
can Institute Fair, can be had at the office on 
board Steamer Americus for SIXTY CENTS; and 
Single Tickets for FIFTY CENTS, 

WHITE'S PROPEL1EKS 
Will continue to make regular trips between Nor-1 
walk Bridge and New York. Freight received 
from and delivered at the freight depot of the 
Danbury & Norwalk Railroad. Produce sold as ; 
heretofore. Freight at usual rates. 

Boat leaves New York every .Monday, Wednes
day and Friday. 

0"Spccial arrangements for freight to and from 
New York can be made with this line 10 percent, 
less than by the railroad. 
•3" All persons are forbid trusting any of the 

employees of the boats of this line on account of 
the owners thereof. 

Are the mildest ever 
known, they cure HEAD
ACHE, MALARIAL DIS
EASES, BILIOUSNESS, 

and INDIGESTION. These 

PILLS 
Tone up the system and restore health to 
those suffering from general debility and 
nervousness. Sold by alt Druggists, 
8S Cents per Boau 

Now for Your Orders! 

HAVING sold out all of my old stock and re
plenished with new I am now prepared to 

| serve the public with the 

•.ft BEST. OF EVERYTHING 
IN THE V ' 

L I V E R Y  L I N E .  
t most reasonable prices. Single or Double 

Teams either by the hour or day, with without 
drivers* JE» 0ANN* 

Opposite D. A N. E.R. Depot, Norwalk 

Notice. 
ALL persona are hereby forbid harboring or 

trusting my wife, ABVIIXA THOMPSON, on 
my account as I will not pay any billsof her con
tracting. EDWARD G. THOMPSON. 

Norwalk, October 7th, 1880. 8tp89 

Carriage Making 
AND 

OF 

AR. ACKERT'S World Renowned 
• Restaurant ou board the Steam

er Americnl. 
Breakfast and Tea. 

Porter House Steak, 
" " for two, 

Tenderloin " 
" for two, 

Sirloin " 
" for two, 

Veal Cutlets, 
Mutton Chops, 
Pork Chops, 
Country aausage, / 
Liver and Bacon, 
Fried Ham, 
Ham and Eggs, 

30 Ham Omelette, 
Plain Omelette, 
Fried Fish, 20 
Fried Eggs 2 lor 15 
Poached Eggs 2 for 15 
Boiled Eggs 2 lor 15 
Wheat Caies. 15 
Buckwheat Cakes, 15 
Bread and Milk, 
Milk Toast, . 
Dry Toast, 
Coffee, per pot, 
Tea, per pot. 

Dinner. 

SBFAIBINQ. 
AT " 

H / T I L L Y ' S ;  

j Main Street, South Norwalk, Ct. 
Coupe Rockaway. in good order, for sale. 

15 
15 
10 

,10 lo 

Roast Beef, 
Roast Lamb, -
Roast Mutton, 
Pork and Beans, -
Roast uliicken, 

" " tor two, 

20 
20 
20 
20 
CO 

1.00 

Roast Veal, 
Roast Pork, 
Corned Beef, 
Boiled Ham, ^ 
Roast Turkey, 

" " for two, 

Plum Pudding, 
Rice *• 
Bread " 10 
Tapioca " 10 
— Home-made Pies — 

Dessert. 
10 
10 

Apple Pie, 
Mince " , i 
Peach " v. 
Lemon " f 
Cranberry " 

20 
20 
20 
20 
60 

1.00 

10 I 
10 
10 
10 
10 

Cold Dislies. 
20 Westphalia Ham, 

Corned Beef, 
Mixed Salad, ; 
Potato " 

30 oyster Fritters1 

Clai 

Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, zu 
Roast Lamb, , - 20 
Cold-Ham, "20 

Oysters' and Clams. 
Oyster Stew 
Boston " zo 
Box " 30 
Oysters Raw -, . 20 
Box Raw 30 
Oysters Fried - 30 
Oyster Broil 30 
Holland's Celebrated Ice Cream only 10 and 15 

cents per plate. All the popular Ales, Por
ters, Segars, Ac., at moderate 

prices. FreBh Cool Lager on Draught 
at 5 cents per glass. 

• Milwaukee Lager) 5 cents per bottle. -

am Stew 
Clams Fried 

• " Broiled 
Clam Fritters 
Clams Raw 

I X B !  
The Sloop JOHN G. PERRY, Capt. Byxbee, will 
hereafter make regular weekly trips between Nor
walk and New York, stopping at South Norwalk, I 
leaving Meeker Brothers'Wharf, Norwalk, every 
Friday night. Freight taken on board at Pier 
43 E. R., 1'ootot RutgerSt., New York, on MON
DAYS and TUESDAYS. 

The Highest market Rates Paid for 
Hay, Straw and Farmer's Produce* by 

A.J* & BHO. 
Norwalk, April, 1880. 

New Firm at the Old Stand 
Messrs MUI1.LINGS BROTHERS 

Would 1 espectfully inform the public,that they 
have tasen the business lately conducted 

by MULL1NGS A TILLY, and with the old ex-
perkaced Workmen, hitherto employed by the 
late firm ,are prepared to manufacture allkinds of 

CARRIAGES & WAGONS 
TO OBDEB 

Repairing in all its Branches. 
MACHINE FORGING. DISCOUNT 

ALLOWED FOR CASH. 
O. A. MULLINGS, J. S. MULLINGS 

South Norwalk,' April 15,1878. 

JOHN a. SMITH, 

F L O R I S T , |  
EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET ,SOUTH 

:;.'VOFRAILROAD, •. 
City of Sontb Norwalk, Conn. 

Plants and Flowers atall seasons 
Flowersfor Funerals furnished dnd 

I tastefully arranged to order at abort 
notlee. 

Cold 

NorwalkHorse RailwayTimeTable. m 
COMMENCING MAY 3RD, 1880- I ®T 

Batns 
latlis!! 

S Atlas ! S 
Everyday at 

E. AFELL'S Model Barber Shop, 
Second Door from Post Ofllee. 

LEAVE NOBWALK. 
5 30 a. m. New York Accom. 

k 

Horse Blankets! 
In large variety. A good article 
selling at $1.50 for 7 lb. Blanket. 
A handsome Carriage Blanket at 

$3.50, strapped. 

! 

In superb styles. A beautiful arti
cle at $2, in wool. A fine Wolt 
Robe lined with plush, $13. A full 
line of all kinds of Furs constantly 
on hand. S 

Horse owners it will pay you to 
see my stock, as 1 have something 
good and cheap. 

1 ! ^ 

Of every description, manufactured 
on the premises, from $13 and up
wards. A nice Light Double Har
ness, without Breeching, trimmed 
in Silver, Nickel, Oreide, Rubber, 
or covered work. A handsome 
Buggy Harness at $16. |£||§| 

I can undersell any dealer in this 
section ol the country. 

Clarl's Clippers coastantir on laid 
Respectfully, 

MOORE, 
Main Street, Stamford, Coin. 

V,J:VR 

ssa&fl 

615 
635 
7 05 
7 25 
735 
755 

{8 20 
840 
9 05 
930 
9 50 

1010 
1028 
10 48 
U 10 
1130 
1150 
12 10 p. m. 
1235 " 
12 55 
125 
145 
155 
225 
235 
•2 56 
320 
34C 
400 
410 
440 
502 
5 20 
£40 
550 
600 
628 
687 
647 
707 
780 
750 
808 
8 30 
840 
900 
920 
930 
9 50 

1010 

New York Accom. 
New Haven Accom, 
New York Accom. 
N. Y. Express dc Boat 
Milk. 
New York Accom• 

N. Y Ex. & N.H.Ac. 
New Haven Express. 

New York Express. 
New Haven Accom. 

New Haven Express. 

New York Accom. 
New Haven Accom. 
New Haven Express. 

New York Express. 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Express. 
New York Accdm. 

New Haven Accom. 
New York Express. 
N.-H.& N. Y. Ac, 

" Bridgeport Accom-t 
«« 

It 

«1 New York Express, 
tt 
« Milk. :'-/V 
tt 

" New Haven Express. 

So. NOBWALK 
5 50 a.m. 
635 «« 

665 If 
7 25 (t -'X; 
7 45 ii 
765 tt -V 
820 II 
8 40 it 
9 0S (1 . 
930 «* K ''M 

9 50 tt 
1010 <i 
1038 •t 
10 48 II ;S 
1110 li rj 
1130 • • £• 
1150 i< 
I210j>.m 
12 35 • •  

1255 *• -i 
125 II .*. . ' , .2 

145 • *  
!&}:~ 

205 II P'^ 
2 15 it 
245 •i 
256 *« 'V: 
320 44 V,? 
3 40 
410 «« 

420 ti 
430 it 
5 02 i« > 
520 • i 
540 • I V ' 
6 00 • 1 
610 <i ; 
6 28 II 
648 LI " 

K '• \  
6 5' »• ''""I 
7 07 II 
7 30 II 
760 II 
808 
830 

" y. 
II :v • • A  

860 II 
900 44 

T 

9 20 II -
940 II -> 

950 II ' 
1010 «« V 
10 36 II '• 

AH NER'Ss 

HMffirU 
Is made af a simple Tropical Leaf of Bare Value, 
and iia Positive Remedy lor all the diseases 
that cause pains in the lower partof the body—for 
Torpid Liver—Headaches—Jaundice—Dizziness, 
Gravel, Malaria,and all difficulties of th« Kidneys, 
Liver and Urinary Organs. For Female Dis
eases, Monthly Menstrnations, and during Preg
nancy, it has noeqnal. It restores the organs that 
make the blood, and hence is the bent Blood 
Purifier. It is tho only known remedy that 

I cures Bright's Disease. For Diabetes, use War
ner's Safe Diabetes Cure. For sale by all 
Druggists and all Dealers at 81.26 per bottle, 
Largest bottle in the market. Try it. 

H. H. WARIER ft CO.. Rochester, N. Y. 

HOUSATOJJIC RAILROAD. 
Shortest, Quickest, 

FOR 

A -

Through Cars between Bridge
port and Albany. 

Trains leave Bridgeport at 10:10 a. m. [through 
car] and 6:00 p. m. Leave South Norwalk at 9:28 
a. m., and 4:21 p. m., making close connections. 
Tickets sold and liaggage checked direct from 
Bridgeport. 

Round Trip Tickets for Saratoga, 
Valid during Season ot 1880, at f 9.40. 

II. D. AVERILL, Gen'l Ticket Agent. 
L. B. STILLSUN, Sup't. 

Bridgeport* Conn,, June 28th, 1880. 27 

NEW YOBK A PHILADELPHIA, NEW LINE 
BOUND BROOK IIOUTB 

FOR TRENTON AND PHILADELPHIA. 
Ferry Station in New York, foot of Liberty St., 

in Brooklyn, Jewell's Wharf, toot Fulton Street. 
Commencing June 21,1880. 

Leave New York from station U. R. R. ot N. J.. 
loot ot Liberty St., t or Philadelphia. 

For station corner Ninth and "Green-Streets, at 
7:45,9,# 11:15 a.m. 1:30,4*,4:80,5:30,7:15,12 p.m. 
On Sunday at 8:45 a. m., 5:30,12 n. m. 

For Station cor. Third and Berks streets, at 7:45, 
9:00,11:15, a. m., 1:30,4, 4:S0,5:30, p. m. On Sun-
Uay at 5:30 p. m. 

For Trenton, Warren and Tucker streets, 7:45, 
9:00,11:15 a. m., 1:30,4:00, 4.30, 5:30, 7:15, 12 p. m. 
On Sunday 8:45, a. m., 5:30 p. m. 
Returning, trains will leavePhiladelphia lor New 

York: 
From station Phila. ft Reading Railroad, cor. 

Ninth & Green Sts., at 7:30*, 8:30,9:30, a. m., 12:10, 
i:00»,3:45,5:40,7:15 12 p.m. On Sunday at 8:80 
a. m., 5:30,12 p. m. 

From Third and Berk streets, 5:00,8:20,9:20,11 a. 
m., 1:25,3:40,5:25,6:30,11:30 p.m. On Sunday at 8.-30 
a. m., 5:00 p. m. 

•Denotes Pullman Cars attached. 
From Trenton, Warren A Tucker Bt8,l:25(exe0pt 

Monday,)0:00,7.20,9:05, 10:10 a.m. 12:52,8:40,4:& 
6:10,8:10, p. m. On Sunday 1:25,9:20 a. m.,6,l5p.m 

Connection is made Jersey City station to and 
irom Brooklyn and Brie Depot, Jersey City. 

Tickets for sale at toot of Liberty St., Nos. 239, 
261, 401, 944, 957 Broadway,and at the principal 
hotels, Nos.2 and 4 Court St., and Annex ofllee, 
Jewell?s Wharf,Brooklyn. 

New York Transfer Co. (Dodd's Express) will 
call for any cbeck bagrage from hotel or residence 
to destination. Application can be made at 944 
Broadway, 736 Sixth avenue. New York, and 4 
Court street, Brooklyn. All these offices are in 
connection with the Bell Telephone and tho Law 
Telegraph. 

: -M-i -v" -

R. E. WHITCOMB, 
Carriage Repairer & Painter, 

Brook St., near foot of mill 0111, 

, Carriages, or Tapns 
Repaired and Painted in the Best 

Style and Manner. ' > • -

. ' ALSO 

PLAIN AND FANCY LETTERINCi. 
Give me a tall. 

Boats to Let. 
The subscriber takes pleasure in an

nouncing to the public that he has secar-
ed the Whart in the rear ot Mr. Shep

herd's Store. Wall St., where he is now prepared 
to lurnish Boats by the hour or day, with or 
without persons to manage them. For Pleasure 
Sailing he has a fine lot ot Round Bottom Bow 

- Boats, fitted with awnings, Sail Boats, Skiffs. Ac. 
Parties can be supplied with a STEAM LA UN OH 
at reasonable prlceB. Picnics and Parties sup
plied with Sail Boats at one day's notice. Bait 
and Fishing Tackle furnished. Every effort made 
to please. 

GEO. L. TULliER, A Rent. 
Norwalk, June 12th. 1880. 24ft 

& A FULL LINE OF 

Shipping Tags, 

; I Merchandise Tags, 

DEAD LOCI TAG FASTENERS, 
IN LAKGE OE SMALL QUANTITIES, AT 

Gazette Office. 

SCIINTIFICJIISCELLA1IY. | 
The pachynu tsr, lately patented in Vienna. 

which measures the thickness of piiper to the 
one-thousandth part of an inch, is outdone : 
by the micrometer calipser, now comicginto 
use iu this country, which di-termines the W$S$' 
thickness of paper or anything else to the 
ten thousandth of an inch. 

J. Lnnderer has stated to the French 
Academy reasons for believing that the ma
terials of the in njn's surface arc analogu9 to 
those of the since te rocks so abundant on onr 
globe. 

A practical experiment in military balloon
ing has been applied by a committee of tbe 
English Government, the result of which 
seems to show that balloons may be readily 
destroyed by modern artillery when within 
a distance of three thousand yards. In the 
experiment in questions captive balloon was 
brought down, on the second trial, by a 
shell from an eight inch howitzer at a dis
tance of two thousand nine hundred yards. 

Like animals, plants differ greatly in their 
habits and the food upon which they sub
sist. The broad lcared clover, turnips and 
mangels abstract from the air a large portion 
of their growth, while the narrow-leaved 
grains and grasses partake more largely of 
mineral food, which they draw from the soil. 
In this fact lies the great advantage to farm
ers of rotation of crops. 

After an analysis of the black mud ex
isting ben with the pa vements of Pars, M. 
Henri Deville concludes that the condition of 
the soil is not such as to cause disease, but is 
instead conducive to the health of occup ints 
of the city. 

Scientists have distinguished about eighty 
two thousand different spccies of plants, of 
which number nearly four thousand are dif
ferent forms of grass. 

An Euglish inventor has devised a process 
of utilizing old steel in the production of a 
new metallic compound which is said to 
possess remarkable strength and ductility. 
The process consists in mixing old steel with 
a patented compound^ and subjecting the 
whole to an intense furnace heat, when tbe 
particles amalgamate. Steel made*on this 
plan sells at a h gh price. It is claimed that 
this process is second in importance only to 
Bessemer's invention, and an especially val
uable application of it will be the making use 
of old Bessemer steel rails. 

The discovery of phosphorescent bodies 
has been traced back to the year 1602, when 
a cobbler of Bologne, pursuing in his leisure 
the alchemists search for the philospher's 
Stone, found a very heavy mineral* which, 
after being heated with charcoal, becomes 
luminous in the dark. The mineral with 
which tbe Bologna cobbler attained so re
markable a result was barium sulphate,which 
by the operation in the crucible was changed 
to barium Sulphide, one of tbe most phos
phorescent substances known. 

The world's supply of Chian turepntine 
which Dr. John Clay has found to produce 
a surprising curative effect In cases of cancer 
is very limited, the turpentine trees of Chio 
numbering, it is reported, only about one 
thousand. In consequence of this scarcity 
and the fast growing demand for the drug, 
the price is very high, and many imitations 
are sold. 

According to Dr. Eedzie, of Detroit, the 
adulteration of sugar with glucose is rapidly 
increasing, and the adulteration is being ef
fected more and more skillfully. Pure 
glucose is not in itself poisonous or even in
jurious, but it makes sugar less sweet, so that 
a greater quantity is required to produce 
a given sweetening effect. Manufactured 
glucose, however, Dr. Kedize states is in
jurious to health, because poisonous subcase 
is also said to be a constituent of nearly all 
candies and syrups. 

A peculiar disease of the coffee-plant, 
caused by the very rapid development of a 
fungus upon its leaves, has caused such se
rious losses in the inland of Java during the 
last ten years that a reward of $100,000 has 
been offered for a cheap and effectual reme
dy-

A recently patented German process "for 
making rancid butter sweet is to knead it 
with perfectly clear lime-water, in the pro
portion of five parts of butter to one part of 
lime-water. After a few minutes' kneading 
the lime-water is poured off, and the butter 
thoroughly washed with pure water. The 
rancidity is caused by the presence of cer
tain free acids, which are neutralized by the 
lime. 

Herr Preyer, a German investigator has 
proven that the drowsiness of fatigue is * 
caused by the introduction into the blood of 
lactic acid, which is produced by the disin
tegration of bodily tissues of nerve and mus
cle. Many of tbe sensations we daily exper
ience seem to be the direct result of similar 
chemical change. 

A new use for glass is found in the manu
facture of window shutters. 

Tho Lime Kiln Club. 
"To die for one's kentry am glorus," began 

Brother Gardner as he opened the last meet* 
ing ot the club, "but to live to plant beans 
and set out onions and raise 'taters am bettah 
still. I want to say now and heah, before de 
polytical campaign, opens, dat any member 
of dis club who neglects his garden patch to 
hurrah for any candydate or help along any 
boom will be walked up heah powerful, 
Polylicks nebber yit put a dollar in any man's 
pocket, nor added an honest loaf of bread to 
any laborin' man's cupboard. De offis-
hunter who will shake hands wid you an' 
buy vile whiskey for your stomach, will to
morrow pass you boldly by an' see you want 
for bread. Let 'em alone. Let dem do de 
hurrahin', de boomin,' de marchin,' an de 
drlnkin', an' you'll have a bettah lookin' coat 
cn yer back, an' more respect fur yerself un
der yer wests. Dot's all jist now, but I 
keep de subjick in pickle for a furder oc-
casiun." ;;CH 

Patents and Trade Marks. 
Alist ot Patentsjind Designs granted Oct. 12, 

1880; to citizens of the State ol Connecticut, re
ported for the NOBWALK GAZETTE, by BEOWN A 
BKOWH, of No. 362 Broadway. New York City 
Oounse.lorin Patents and Trade Harkscases ana 
solicitor ol Patents and registration of Trade 
Marks. , : 

PATENTS.; 

No. 233,002, Machine for Feeding Car
tridge Shells, John H, Barlow assignor to 
Winchester Repeating Arms Company, New 
Haven. 

No. 233,135, Die for making sheet metal 
hinge blanks, John W. A. Beers assignor to 
Stanley Works, New Britain. . 

No. 233,200, Vibrating Propeller for Boats, 
Thomas J. Coulter, Wilton, assignor to him
self and E. A. Houeman, Danbury. 

No. 233,091, Pocket* Knife, Thomas M. 
Guiley assignor to If. Renz, Bridgeport. 

No. 234,095, Machine for feeding Cartridge 
Shells, Martin Y. B. Hull assignor to Win
chester Repeating Arms Company New: 
Haven. 

Na 233,096, Electric Light, Alfred 
Holcomb, Granbg. - 5'^ 

No 232,250, Apparatus for Annealing * ' 
Cartridge Shells, Edwin R. Hunt assignor to y'W:M 
Winchester Repealing Arms Company, New5^^ 
Haven. 

No. 233,156, Machine for Cleaning and 
Smoothing Silk and other Threads, E. J. , 
Mar lip, Rockvilie and E. Taylor, said Tay- s-C-: 
lor assignor to Leonard Silk Company Ware
house Point. ';v ^ 

No. 9,405, Breech Loading Fire Arm; re- ^ 
issue, Isaac M.. MUlbank,-Greenfield Hill, 

Na 233,279, Double Acting Pump Syringe, * 
Jonathan Ramsey,' Jr., West Meriden. l|§fS|I8l 

No. 233,128, Die for Swagine Blanks for . . 
Fifth'Wheels, Darius Wilcox, Derby, 
signor to Wilcox & Howe, Birmingham. 

How Happiness la Secured: 
Happiness is the absence of pain or annoyan S®™.... 
ce,and wherever there is pain thwtodî se|S|̂ |!| 
A pain in the lower portion-of the body indi-
catesa disorder of some kind. If there is Tfilpl 
jany odor color or deposit in the urine 
means and requires attention-at once. We 
have heard many of our friends speak of the;? ? 

remarkable power of Warner's Sirfe Kidney®K?81s 
and Liver Cure and are convinced time •*' 
nothing so certain and valuable for aUdis-IIS £ 
orders of the urinary system both nude aad; * " vi *r 

fom«ln 
• 9 , 


